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ENTERTAINMENTS.

WANTS.

IM.IURMMS

opportunity for business to the
with a small capital, or uncumberd
right
real estate business: genreel,safe and very profitable.
Apply to GEO. T. l)ALTON, at Dresser, McLeilan
& Co.'s, 47 Exchange Street, from 10 to 12 A. M., 2 to
4 Ρ M. Only those who mean business need apply,
dtf
jyll
:

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe

Wauled,

CO.,

PUBLISHING

POKTLAND

Λτ 109 Exchakob St., Pobtiasd.
Tekms : Eight DolUrs a Year in advance. Tc
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year il paid in ad-

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
it

$2.50

a

Greatest

Show

KUtes of Advertising: One inch of space, tbe
of column, constitutes a "square."
S 1.50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or «legs, $1.00; oontinaing
every other day after tirst week, 50 cents.
Half square.*three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week ; three insertions

Oi\

ώ»ί>/"\ί

CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL·
—

given.
to agents.

ju23dtf

Partner Wanted.
PARTNER with from $500 to $700 to invest in
a good paying business in this city.
Address
O, Press Office.
my27tf

.ILL·Y

3

TO LET

SOLID STEEL CARS,

Portland
ON THE WESTERN

PROMENADE,

Monday and Tuesday,
JILL Y 17th & 18th.

CASH CAPITAL INVESTED.

$1,500.000

1100 Persons and 600 Horses and

Ponies

Resort,
INLAND.

■utes

ACIfctilSlf, Proprietor.

Mt. Pleasant House.

Employed by

Century's Festival

A

111

a

of which

many

Larg-

of Rare Ani-

Amphibia,

fcingly

than

cost more

a

common

Menagerie.

Ou and after July 4,18T6, the

TO WEEING LIVING

HOUSE,

%Vill be open

the public.

to

THE

jy3

This first-class Hotel is opened fur
boarders and transient trade.
Dinners
furnished for parties by giving due notice
at any time. Apply to E. PONCE, corner
of Middle and Exchange Streets, or at
Long Island. All parties are invited at this place.
The Steamer Magnet will run four trips daily to
this Island irorn Portland Pier.

jylO

ON

Inquire ot

GEOltUE KACKLKRF.
dtf

Picnic Wagon to Let
reasonable terms for excursion parties; good
horses and safe driver. Apply to
.JOHN

219

Brackett St.,

now open with good accommodations for transient
and regular boarders. A quiet pleasant location and
charges moderate. Feee coaches to meet all trains.
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
ju21dtf

Ocean

Proprietor.

_

ju3

dtl

mute Mountains, vo.

GLESilïOUSIi

ALPOËIIOISE,

Living Hippopotamus
America,

in

all others

testify

of liim.

This person is remarkable as combining in one exhibition a picture gallery, a menagerie of strange animals, (in their portraiture) including one not unlike
the dodo, and a proof of how much suffering man
can inflict or a man can bear, the constitution accommodating itself to conditions whicli might seem incompatible with health and even with life. It is the
most perfect specimen ot genuine tattooing which
any of us have ever seen.
O. W. Holmes,
R. M. Hodges,
Samuel A. Green,
Joseph S- Jcnes,
S. J. McDougald.

Great Living Sea Leopard,

W. Λ C. It. 3III.I.IKEJI, Proprietor».

juC

<itf

HOTEL

Ellis

Γ~

House,

JACKSON, Λ. II.,
NOW
PEN.

From the Arctic Regions, and the only one ever captured or exhibited. Ho is 10 feet long, weighs 800
pounds, and eats 50 lbs. of fish a day.

A VAST CENTENNIAL
—

Tlirce miles from Glen Station on the
Portland & Ogdensburg 11. It., where coaches will meet all trains. New house with
high airy rooms, newly furnished and fitted.
I Carriages to summitof Mt. Washington and

points ot interest. Terms for transient guests
S2.50 per day. Special rates made lor tbd season.
Address
Ν, X. 8TILLING8, Prop,

MECHANICAL

(I2w

SCENIC

liKd'
lfWi

a

T.

PKINT-

TO

—

Barnaul's Hippodramalic
Heroes

WAKEHOIJNE,

Λυνΐ:ΚΓΐΜΐΛ<; ACÏtfNT
No. 5 Washington Building,
I.

Monument Street with 7 rooms in

24

thorough repair. Rent $17.75 per mouth,
including Sebago water.
Inquire at the House.
jy8
dlw
To Let.
ill No. 35
TENEMENT
Lincoln Park ; nine

Franklin Street, oi>p.
Kent reasonable

rooms.

Call at House.

Smilli· Nathan & Co.'s Great European
Lowande's Imperial Jlrazilian Circus,
ΛικΙ the Famous Company Carlos.

Performers,

DAILY FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION.

Λ CO.'S

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Parkliow, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al'
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Provinces.

Inaugurated cacli morning about nine o'clock, by the
brazen-throated National Salute of 13 guns
when the

Triumphal Procession
Of Liberty anil the Nation, will move in Mrjestic
Splendor through the principal streets.

S. It. WILES,

Τ Μ|Ι ΙΚΓ
X imtj over

ju30

dtf

During each Performance

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
O'Jice No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

OEOlWiE I'. ROWELL Λ CO.,

a

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers lu Printing Materials of every description
»S'pe, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

Ncw*|mp«T
34 l'Ai.Κ

LOCKE,

Advertising Ageiil*,
ROW, NEW YOliK.

O. R. Lock κ, ο Locke &
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

J. H. Bates, late ol
S. -M.

Pettengill

& Oo.

LESLIE of Gorliaro, Me., has

as-

H. Burgess of Portland,
estate except what is exempt by law Irom
attachment l'or the benefit of his creditors in accordance with Revised Statutes, chap, seventy (70)
and Statutes amendatory thereto.

ju3Qdluw3tF

Song and Splendor

Cannon, placed outside
electricity. Each evening, as
vos

of

the
a

and

fired by

tents,
brilliant finale,

a

Admission 50 cents, Children under 9 years, 25
cents; with /Tee admission to ail purchasers of the
"LIFE of P. T. BARNUM," 900 pages, illustrated
with 33 full page engravings, elegautly bound in
muslin gilt. Price reduced from $3.50 to $1.50.
Cheaper edition of Mr, BAltNUM'S LIFE, containing Portrait and precisely the same reading matter
as the other, ONLY FIFTY CENTS COMPLETE.
Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m. Grand Animal aud
Arenie Entree 1 hour· later.
For the accommodation of those
desiring to avoid
the crowd usually
congiegated at the ticket wagons,
Tickets and Reserved seats
may be obtained for the
usual slight advance at l<eavitt A:
Railey'e Cigar Slore, Corner Middle and Exchange St.
Loolt
for your hotKcs.
Persons with
horses are earnestly cautioned to avoid the line of
route oi the Great Procession, lest they take
oui

fright.

ASSIGNMENT.

WHITMAN
signed to
all his

Jubilee of

in the Grand Central Pavillion. Splendid, Patriotic,
Historical Tableaux ; National Anthems by an immense chorus of trained voices, accompanied by Sal-

Magnificent Display of Fireworks.

U»(£RTieiN« AOEIVTS

A

Pleasant Front Booms to Lei
with Board. Apply at tliis office.
apr29

House to Let.
INDIA ST., in Cammett Block, between ConO V cress and Federal Sts.,
containing 13 rooms,
gas and Sebago. Possession given July 1, Apply to
JAS. R. LUST & CO., Druggists,
546 Congress Street.
ju28dtf

Henry

HENRY 11. BURGESS.

THE €5 RE AT Ε ST NIIOW «IV EARTH
WlMi ALSO EX H Uti l AT
ftaco, Saturday, July 15th,
l»aimiriM«-o((n, Wednesday, July 10th,

Rockland, Thursday, July 20th,
Raili, Friday, July 21st,
Saturday, July 22d.

Λ ujiusta,

W2W27

jy8,11,13,15,17,18

To Let.
Woodford's Corner, on High Street,

dtf

House for Sale.
GOOD 2£ story house, centrally located, containing ten finished rooms, with furnace, gas,
Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden,
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and Plums, connected with the
house. Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493
Congress Street.
jy7dtf

A

A

House Lots lor Sale.
LOT of land 130 feet front by 100 feet deep,
centrally loeatcd, and in a good neighborhood.

There is gas, Sebago water aod
Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS

FOUND!

corner

TER,

The above reward will be paid by tlic
PORTLAND YACHT CLUB, for the
conviction of tbe person or persons wlic
stole tbe sails and rigging from thf
•Yacht Rambler, or who can be convicted
of stealing any articles from any vessel belonging tc
the Portland Yacbt Club.
GEO. H. HOLDEN,
jyll-dlw*
Secretary, pro tem

Stolen !

or

the pasture of Albert Purrington, Whit<
Rock, Me., July 4tb, one white cow with rcti
Whoevei
spots, with wind galls on right hind leg.
will return the same or give information where she
can be found, will be suitably rewarded bv applyALBERT PURRINGTON,
ing to
White Rock, Mo.
jylOdlw*

FROM

SPECIAL· NOTICE.

Ί1ΑΚΕΝ

4th of

July night—Sixty Torches, Sis

Haversacks and 12 dozen Roman Candles,
Those having the same are hereby requested tc
leave them at the Police Station immediately, as
search will be made for them if not returned.
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.
jy7dlw

jy7dtt

or to Let.
2 Story Brick House, No. 43 Brackett Street,
with 12 furnished rooms, gas and Sebago; all
in perfect order; lot large ; will be «old or leaded
on liberal terms; a rare chance to secure a pleasant
residence ; immediate possession given. Apply to
E. E. UPHAM & CO.,
Real Estate Agent, No. 7 Exchange Street.
eodlm
jylO
0

THAT

For Sale or Kent.
first class residence, centrally situated on
I State Street; all furnished. Address
P. O, BOX 1602.
ju28dtf
A

A

Very Desirable Residence

ten rooms, two water closets, bath
room, hot and cold water, gas, furnace, &c.. together with a nice stable. Apply to WM. H JEliRIS, Real Estate Agent.
jii26d3w*

CONTAINS
J.

FOR SALE.
16 Emery Street.
IIouhc,
House is very thoroughly built and in
rgllllS
JL perfect repair.
It contains 15 rooms, bath
room, hot aud cold water, water closets, gas. Sebago,
furnace, &c. Tbe lot contains nearly 7000 square
feet, a tine garden with pears, grapes, shrubs, &c.
The location is one of the most desirable in the city.
One-third of the price may remain on mortgage.
S. II. McALPINE,
Inquire of
205 Middle Street.
jultkltf

in this

city

Will

or

THE LEADING HARVESTER OF
THE

ex-

vicinity.
ju!4tf

Six first-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
all less thau ten minutes walk from the Post

Office, City.

houses aud three lots of land in Providence,
sale or exchange for Portland property.
Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will exa first-clabs yacht. Inquire of
for
change

WORLD,

ACCEPTED STANDARD
measured,

BULLA R D'S
IMPKOYED

AND

ΤΠΕ

BY

Kendall &
ju24

subscriber offers for sale a desirable lot of
on Stevens' Plains containing about 30,000
particulars inquire at No. 218 Fore St.
RUFUS DUNHAM.
aprlltt

land
THE
leet. For

Pnr Solo

New two story French-Roofed House,
cNo. 422 Cumberland St., containing four-

teen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas,
*Sebago water, and all the modern improvements of a first-class house, lnquffce of JORDAN BROS., No. 11 Daniorth St.
apr4dtt

Whitney,
dtf

D0RB1NS'

STARCH

POLISH J

Woodford's Corner, 011 Ocean Street, a 2J
story framed House. 12 rooms; good cellar,
well drained; lot 80x160; haudy to school, church
and horse cars. This property will be sold at a bargain. Apply to «. R. DAV1N, or SEWELIL. ABBOTT, on the premises.
jv6eod2w*

AT

To Lel.
on the corner of High .ml Danforth St.,
in the best of repair, has 9 looms and large
pantry, good lurnace, gas and Sebapo water, good
cemented cellar, woodhouse and large garden. Inquire at No. 18 High Street.
PETER HANNA.
mylGdti

HOUSE

College,

BRUNSWICK, ME.,
Now

entering
advantages of

seventy-fifth year, offers the

its

on
a

Classical, Scientific

Engineering

or

Course.
Commencement, July 13th.
examination will bo held July 14th, at 8
second at the opening of the Fall Term,

28, 1870.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.

ju!9
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GREAT DISCOYERY!

the use of

which every family may give tbeii
Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to line laundry
work. Saving time and labor in ironing, more than
its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins'.
DOBBINS, BROi & CO.,
13 IV. Fourth St., I'hila.

AT WOOD, STËÂDMAN & CO.,
Sole AgenSH for lUninc.
aprlS
ThS&Tly

MUSIC
—

AMI

—

JM USICAL·

INSTRUMENTS :
Address all orders to

COLLINS & BUXTON

Two Small
on Hancock St.

TO LET.
Tenement* on India St. and one
One store on India St.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
The Ijcighlon & Hanson Property in
Largo house and
Deering near Trotting Park.
7 acres of land. Will be let for a term of years.
Otis Brown Property, Saccarappa. Large
house with stable, barn and other out buildings.
Will be let for a term of years.
Iloua e 42 I' ;ue St., Hull Block, mastic finish,
containsnine roo ms and all modern improvements·
Two houses in Hull Block· Carroll St.,
mastic, nine rooms and all modern improvements.
Stewart Ar ITIelcher mill and outbuildings
West Commercial St., storage and wharfage to let,
or the entire property for sale or to let on long lease.
Ilouxe ou ML.
Street, occupied by John

Spaulding.

Lot 60x40.
Edward F. Flint Property, near
Sawyer's, Capo Elizabeth, House and 7
land.
D.

Andrew
acres

of

Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity for Geo. Wood*
& Co.'s PAKLOK ORGANM.

Congress Street, Portland, Hie.

del4

j ulSeodly

MarMized

MATTOCKS Λ FOX,
Attorneys at Law, 31 1-2 Exchange St.
dtf
myl9

THE

GREAT

REPUTATION

Great

and

Good

and the large number of testimonials which are constantly beiug received from persons who have been
cured by its use, are conclusive proof of its great
value. It is recommended by physicians and apothecaries. As a Blood-Purifier and Health-Restorer,
it has no equal.
Vegetine is not prepared for a fancy drink made
from poor liquors, which debilitates the system and
tends to destroy health instead of restoring it.
Are not the many testimonials given for the different complaints satisfactory to any reasonable persons
suffering from disease that they can be cured? Itead
the different testimonials given, and no one can
doubt. In many of these cases the persons say that
their pain and suffering can not be expressed, as in
cases of Scrofula, where, apparently, the whole
body
was one mass of corruption.
If Vegetine will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and cure such diseases, rest oring the patient to jjerfeet health after trying different physicians, many remedies, suffering for years,
is it not conclusive proof, if you are a sufferer, you
can be cured?
Why is this medicine performing
such great cures? It works in the blood, in the cirfluid.
It can be truly called the Great
culating
Blood Purifier. The great source of disease originates in the blood ; and no medicine that does not act
directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any just
claim upon public attention. When the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either from change of
weather or climate, want of exercise, irregular diet,
or from any other cause, the Vegetine will renew
the blood, carry off the putrid humors, cleanse the
stomach, regulate the bowels and impart a tone of
vigor to the whole body. The conviction is, in the
public mind as well as in tbe medical profession, that
the remedies supplied by the Vegetable Kingdom are
more safe, more successful, in the cure of disease,
than mineral medicines. Vegetine is composed of
roots, barks, and herbs. It is pleasant to take and
is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it?
Do not hesitate to tn iu You will never regret it.

bïIgxcelled.

CANNOT

NEEDED.

bad been mucb benefited by its use,
1 ptocured tlie
article, and, after using several bottles, was restored
to health, and discontinued its use. I feel quite confident that there is no medicine superior to it for
those complaints for which it is especially prepared ;
and would cheerfully recommend it to those who teel
that they need something to restore them to perfect

Respectfully yuurs,
U. L. PETTENGILL,
Firm of S. M. Pettengill & Co.,

No. 10 State St., Boston.

GIVES

HEALTH,
AMD

STRENGTH

all of her friends. Λ few
bottles of the Vegetine restored her health, strength
N. H. TILDEN,
and appetite.
Insurance and Real Estate Agent,
No. 49 Sears Building,. Boston, Mass.
to

GAINED FIFTEEN POUNDS OF
FLESH.

SfEVENS,

Berwick, Me,, Jan. 17, 1872.

H. R.
Esq:—
in its worst
Dear Sir—I have had
form for the last ten years, and have taken hundreds
of dollars' worth of medicine without obtaining any
relief. In September last I commenced taking the
Vegetine, since which time my health has steadily
improved. My food digests well; and I have gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. There are several others in
this place taking Vegetine; and all have obtained

Yours truly,
THOMAS E. MOORE,
Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'s Mills.

YejfcUiic is Sold by all Druggists.

jj>8
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OPEN

GRATES.

by the Cargo !

At retail

choice

a

variety lor
give per-

us.·, warranted to

Family

fect satisfaction.

McAllister,

Randall &

ST.

COMMERCIAL

GO

febl3

FULLER

OiV
Terms

ST.

JOHN

dtf

HOUSE,

No. 4033 Toweltoii Avenue, Between 40th
and 41st Street,
PHILADELPHIA.
The chnrec fol' Board will be front $'{.50
IO S.t.oo per da>,or from 'i.OO to
50 for Tea, liodgiug and
Itreakfaet according to
location of Kooui.

reduction made to Permanent Hoarders·
Tho FULLER HOUSE is few minutes riile from
the Cen ιei»nial Grounds. Street Cars pass within
one-lialf square of the House to all parts of the city.
Guests wishing to reach the House irom the Centennial Grounds, take Market Street Cars, at Main
Entrance, and stop at Fortieth Street and Powclton
A

Avenue.

Guests arriving at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,
and Market Streets, take Market Street Cars
at Forty-first Street and Powclton Avenue.
·
Guests arriving at any of the other Depots in tho
City.can buy an Exchange Ticket, and take the .»1arket Street Cars going west, aud stop at Forty-first
32d

going west, and stop

Street and Powelton Avenue.
Rooms may he secured in advance

for any timo

during tho Exposition.

F. HUNT, Proprietor.
W. H. TOWLE, Superintendent.
ju9cod3m*

STREET

reasonable and easy payments.

ST.

JOIIN

Apply

to

SM1TII,

ill 1 -2 Exchange (St.

myl.'Mtf

A

FLAGS

Store to JLct.
No. 122
STOKE
Dana & Co.,
Son.

Commercial street, next below
occupied by Joshua Hobbs &

Possession given immediately. Apply at 9G
Daniorth St.
C. OXNARD.
aprll
dtf

To Lei.
fil Η Ε BRICK HOUSE No. 71 DallfortU Street
JL containing all the modern improvements In
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf.

jnel6

dtf

9OR

Τ L

AND

Banners.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD & Co.
their entire stock of mantels and have been appointee
by the Mayfield Slate Co. soleagents for Portlanc
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.
We have 011 tin nit the largest and beet as
sortmeut ot any house nil the state. BUILD
KB* ANP CONTRACTORS wil find it U
thek advantage to call and examine oui

goods.

NUTTEE BROS. & CO.

aul7

BY

THE PIECE OK ΥΛΚ».

Balloons

for Price

WARNER
BROAD

@ook, Job

BERRY,

and (raid

W'anieA^

No. 37 Plum Street.

importation of Aie»,
Holland Gin in
Ijiqiior«.
bulk,
DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin incaselroui Rotterdam. Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and ca^e
from Ramsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy
in case, vintage 18GG, 1870 and 1873, direct from
France. Very line old Port and Sherry Wines direct
from London. Heidsieck Champagn. Bass Pael Ale
from Burton-oil-Trent, in H lids., Bbls., and Kilderkens. Also same (Hibberts bottling) in casks and
cases of Qts. and Pts.
In the original packages in
bond or duty paid
by JAMES McGLlNCHY, Im
porter, 89 Commercial St.
apr7eodGm
Wince
Direct
J.

and

257 1-2 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, J?IE.
CARD.
for the very liberal patronage
received at my present place of business, I an
pleased to auuounce that about August 1, '76,1 shall
remove to more convenient quarters', due notice ο
which will be given; in the mean time I shall continue to wait on customers as usual; having arrangée
a passable
substitute to my reception room sc
thoroughly demolished by the late explosion; hoping
by strict attention to the wants of my patrons t'
merit their favors.
1 Remain very Respect fully Yourp,

GRATEFUL

iu!7dtf

Kent Work at Moderate Prices.

A IΜ :-T 0

PLEASE.

fîasks.

Notice to the Public
road from

Pollard, Leigliton
gPSead

STEPHEN

and

&

liiat.

to

near

ju24eodlm

HOUSE,

ST. AND FAIItMOCNT AVENUE,
ΙΜΙΙΙΆΟΕΙΊ'ΚΙΙΛί

DAVID

J'OOMS SX-SU1TK OH SINGLE.
Λ LI' NEW, EIGHT AN» AI BY.
Cars to Centennial Exposition pass tlie door every
few minutes. Convenient to Depots, Churches anil

places of Amusement.

TORREY,

SOLOMON STUART,
JON A. FOGG,
Deering, July 10, 1876.

TO

One ot the Finest Locations in tlie City.

ju29

Woodford's

Decring's Bridge
and will not be passable while
THECorner is unsafe
Co,, the
bridge
Capt. Coyle's is being rebuilt.

101 TREM.0NT STREET.

Artistic Photographer

The

Jan8

'J9 Tin ll. 1 Square Porllnud Me.

A,/y.

PHOTOGRAPHE»,
24-4 Middle Street»

BUNTING,
Liiiitcriis,

eodtf

XiAMSOlf,

MADE OF

Silk, Bunting, and Muslin.

of

Dei ring.

julldtf

THEJPUBMC.
I

some one is troubled
1 never sold a
names.

notice that

similarity

ever were

) Selectmen

J
\

of

by a
drop

\of rum in my life, but I do think I can
'and will sell the Beet Oyatere that
sold in Portland.

ALBERT NEWC09IB HA WES,

TERMS MODERATE.
eod2m

Yacht Ray for Sale.
The above schooner, well fourni and
fitted with new sails, spars and rigging, is
offered for sale and will be sold at a bar
Said yacht is well
gain if sold soon.
■known as a fast and handsome yacht and
would make a good pilot boat. Inquire of
R. LEWIS & CO.,
140 Commercial Street.
juHeodtf

Klectom:

For Kei»renenlativfii to Cousrr»e:
/ftre* District—'THOMAS B. REED.
Second "
WILLIAM P. FRYE.
Fourth "
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
"
FMWk
EUGENE HALE.
We do not read anonymous letters and communiThe namo and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication

cations.

guaranty cf good iaith.
undeitake to return
nications that are not used.
but
β

as a

We cannot

or reserve commu-

Every regular attache of the Phess is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

journal.

The Republicans of Cumberland County are requested to send delegates to meet in Convention in
Lancaster Hall, Portland, on THURSDAY, August
3, 1876, at 10 o'clock a. m., to nominate candidates
for four Senators, Sheriff, County Attorney, County
Treasurer, and County Commissioner, to be supported at the State election in September.
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act on
any other business that may properly come befora the
The basis ot representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will bo entitled to one delegate
and one additional for every sixty votes cast for Selden Connor lor Governor in 1875, A fraction of 35
votes in addition to the full number will entitle the

city

or

town to

an

extra

delegate.

This basis will give the following delegates and ap-

portionment:
Baldwiu
Bridgton
Brunswick
Cape Elizabeth
Casco
Cumberland

3
7
9
5
2
3
7
4
5
8
4
3
3

Deering

Falmouth

Gray
Harpswell
Harrison.....
Total 145.

Naples

New Gloucester
North Yarmouth
Otiidield

Portland
Pownal

Raymond

Scarboro'

Sebago
Standish
Westbrook

Windham
Yarmouth

2
4
3
2
43
3
3
2
2
5
5
4
4

Vacancies iu delegations can only be filled by
actual residents of the town wliiehthey represent.
The County Committee will be in session at said
ιΐίΐιι

ai y

υ fiuLK.

;ι.

in.

ότι

ice

uay

οι me

uonvenuon

for the purpose of receiving the credentials of dele-

gations.
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Portland, Chairman.
SAMUEL DINGLEV, Sebago Lake, Secretary.
HENRY C. BREWER, Frceport.
D. W. MERRILL, upper Gloucester.
W. L. PRINCE, C urubei land.
L. B.

my 7

119 Commercial Ntrcet.

dtt

TowBoat.
Orders for Tow Boats

"will be received
■

at

as

usual,

CHAS. SAWYER'S
OHIce, 123 Commercial Street.
niyis

dtr

of Mr. Hayes. The Democrats
jokingly admit in private that all they mean
by reform
is to get the present office-holders ont and
Democratic office seekers in. The manly expression of Gov. Hayes is in accord with his
actions heretofore. Last year he opened his
canvass for Governor with a speech far in advance of his party, and his platform on the
money question and hie honesty proved mora
than a match for the boasted sagacity of the
When
nominated against
politicians.
Mr. Thurman, when the issue was negro
suffrage, which threatened to overturn the
politics of Ohio, he took at the beginning a
firm stand for the proposed amendments,
when mere politicians were trying to evade
the issue. No voter was then allowed to remain in doubt about the
position of Mr.
Hayes himself. In no canvass has he ever

sought to disguise or conceal the issue or
escape a clear expression of his own view3
and purposes.

same

is

irue

which is
licans and
The letter

a

me

υι

one-ierm

declaration,

agreeable surprise

an

discouragement

to

Repub-

to Democrats.

written by the Governor on
his private residence in Coto the hour of its publication
its contents were known to
only a very few of
his intimate friends. The views ou the civil
service reform are not new with him, but are
matured opinions which were long ago substantially embodied in his messages and
was

Friday last, at
lumbus, and up

speeches.

CHAPMAN, Deering.

I. S. WEBB, No. Bridgton.
Town committees are earnestly requested to lor
ward the names of delegates at the earliest possible
moment to the chairman or secretary oi the couuty
committee at Portland.
Portland, June 28th, 1876.

Tildeu on Seccss n.
Governor Tildcn's friends afi vehemently
denying tbat be is in any way responsible for
the notorious "peace plank" of the Chicago
platform of 1804. Little or no evidence is
brought forward to sustain this denial, the
deienders oi the Democratic candidate being compelled to content themselves and their
followers with assertions of his irresponsibility in the matter. It is certain that the platform received the assent of every member of
the committee on resolutions, and that there
was no division of opinion in the committee
at the time the'report was made.
That the
"peace plank" was in accordance with Mr.
Tilden's convictions is amply demonstrated
by his own utterances. He believed that the
Union cause was au unholy one, that the
war was an outrage, tbat the South had a
right to secede, that the government had no
constitutional power to coerce the rebellious
States. Πβ has been throughout his career
Sufficient evidence of
a disciple of Calhoun.
his opinion in regard to secession is furnished
in the following letter written by him and
addressed to William Keut, a prominent New
York Democrat, a letter which throughout
breathes tho spirit of Calhouuism:
"Tlio single, slender, conventional tie which holds
the states in confederation has no strength compared
with the compacted intertwining libres which bind
tto atoms of human society into one formation of
national growth.
"The masters of

political science who constructed

system, preserved the Slate Governments as
bulwarks for the freedom of individuals end localities, against oppression trom centralized power.
They ecognized 110 right of constitutional secession,
but they Ι^/ϊ revolution organized when it shout/1 be
demanded by the publie opinion of a state; left it
with power to snap the tie of confederation, as a nation might break a treaty ; and to repel coercion as
a nation might repel invasion.
They caused us to
depend, in great measures, upon the public opinion
of the states, in order to maintain a confederated
union. They intended to make tt necessary for us,
in every reasonable extent, to respect that public
our

opinion.

"As a rule of right and duty for the construction
and execution ot tho Constitution, the theory maintained by Mr. Seward, and too extensively accepted,
is entirely lallacious, as no contract governing complicated transactions or relations between men, and
applying permanently through the changes inevitable in human aftaire, can be effectual if either party
intended t.n be bound bv it. is at libertv to constriin
or execute its provisions in a spirit of hostility to tbe
substantial objects of these provisions. Especially
is this true of a compact of confederation between the
states, where there can be no common arbiter invested
with authorities and powers equally capable with
those which courts possess between individuals tor

Gov. Hayes' acceptance letter is provoking warm praise all over tbe land. The
Washington correspondent of the New York
Times writes : The letter of Gov. Hayes has
proved to be decidedly popular among Con-

To Let.
The easterly half of residence corner of Free
and High streets, now occupied by W. H. An,
__yilLderson, Esq. Possession given tiret of May.
F. W. LIBBY,
Inquire of
42 Exchange St.
apr!8dtf

For

First Z)i$/rici—SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD,
Second ··
I. WARREN MERRILL.
Fourth "
J. W. PORTER.
"
SET LI L. MILUKEN.
Fifth

determining and enforcing a just construction and
execution of the instrument.*·

To Let.
PLEASANT rent of six rooms in perfect order;
tins gas and Sebago.
lient $250,
Apply to L.
TAYLOR, 178 Commercial street.
myl2-tl

W. I HO'l ts.

NATHAN A. FARWELIi.

FUEL.

FAVORITE

Coal

For Presidential Electors,
Large—WILLIAM

At

Dyspepsia

relief.

FOR

SELDEN CONNOR.

Gorbaui

My daughter has received great benefit from the
Her declining health was a

South

GOVERNOR,

Freeport

APPETITE,

use of the Vegetine.
source of great anxiety

YORK,

Convention.

Boston, Feb. 13,1871.
HENRY R. STEVENS, Esq
Dear Sir—About one year since Τ found myself in
a feeble condition from general debility.
Vegetine
was strongly recommended to me by a friend who

health.

FOR

IN ADVANCE.

A correspondent writing from Ohio in
to Gov. Hayes' letter of
acceptance
says: In Ohio the letter has met with enthusiastic encomiums on every hand. The only
persons inclined to find fault are a fewlof the
straight Administration men and [the Autiresumptionists, but the.se classes are by no
means irreconcilable. Even those not entirely satisfied with the declarations of the letter
award it the credit of manliness and perfect
sincerity. The letter is evidently a much
more popular document than it
possibly
could have been had it contained any weakening or evasion of rigid Issues. The declarations in favor of civil service reform, coupled with the personal pledge of Gov. Hayes,
that he will, if elected, carry them into effect, are received with especial satisfaction In
Ohio, aud will bring to the ticket thousands
of Liberals and Democratic voters.
The

WHEELER,

NEW

ANNUM,

regard

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

ChablestOWN, March 19, 1869.
II. R. STEVENS
Dear Sir—This is to certify that I have used your
"Blood Preparation" in my family for several years,
and I think that for Scrotula or Cankerous Humors,
or Rheumatic Affections, it cannot be excelled; and
as a blood purifier and spring medicine, it is the best
thing I have ever used ; and 1 have used almost everything. I can cheerfully recommend it t ο any one
in need of such a medicine.
Yours respectfully,
Mrs. A. A. DINSMORE.
19 Ruspell Street.
a*

OF

Medicine,

SALE

FOR

Slate Mantles

LOTS

WILLIAM A.

Which Vegetine has attained in all parts of the
country as a

W.

HOUSE

OHIO.

OF

F<Mt VICE PRESIDENT,

RËMICJE»!

FOR HALE.
Nlory nud α half Cottage, with 5000 feet of
land, on Sawyer Street, Ferry village. Cape Elizabeth. Geo. E. Libbv, Fort Hill, Cape Elizabeth, will
show this property.
Worcester houses, 254 and 256 Spring St,, and
36 and 40 Clark St. These are frame houses, gas, Sebago water, and all modern improvements.
Fine Cottage» with stable and about seven acres
of land, South St., Gorbgm Village; 12 rooms; a
very desirable country residence.
The Benjamin Norton Farm, Liroington,
2\ miles from Cornish Village, 3 miles from Baldwin
Station on P. & O. R. R., 125 acres, two-thirds
cleared, cuts 40 tons of hay, good fences, 1£ story
house 28x32 ft., barn, stable and outbuildings. Also
small cottage. Price $3500, $1000 down. Very cheap.
The W. JT. Smith Property, East Decring.
Large brick house and one acre of land.
Several small farms for sale. Terms easy.

RUTHERFORD B. HA ÏES,

u&wtjulyl4

For Sale and to Let.

T£R18

FOU PRESIDENT,

The first

A.M.; the
September

diately.

Several Small Farms to let.

stairs tenement in a new Louse, 171 LinSt., Cor. Cedar. Water closet, Sebagc
water, gas. Also light express wagon for sale. InS. 1> MERRILL & CO.,
of
quire
31 Temple St,
my20tf

ISowdoin

Also, the two story brick dwelling house on the
and Park Street. Terms
westerly corner of Spring
*
JOSEPH ILSLEY.
easy.
dtf
ap20

To he Lei.

To Let.
Two Story House on easterly part of Peace's
Island. Also a small Cottage House, within
minutes walk of Evergreen Landing.
For
J. STERLING,
particulars inquire of
on the Premises.
jul2dlw*ttf

Continue* Sixteen Weeks.

Tile three story brick dwelling house. No.

r

To Let.

of 7 Rooms at 196 Franklin
Price $200. Inquire at
0!» FKAWKliin ftTKKK T.

And

riil 175 l^anforth Street, recently occupied by
lUL Wat son Newhall. Possession given imme-

JLET !

Λ New French Roofed Cottage,
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at
Woodford's Corner ; will he let to a small family.
WARREN SPARROW,
Apply to
194 Middle St., or on the Premises.
jul6dtf

Seminary.

For Catalogue and particulars address
G. M. BODGE, Λ. M., Principal.
Stevens Plains, Me.
Jyl0eod&w4w28

THE

PONCE,

A Desirable Rent.

eonimence

Westbrook

THE

—

Yankee Horse Rake
FOR

House lor Sale in Brunswick,
subscriber offers for sale his modern built
house, containing ten rooms, painted and papered, stable attached, cistern and well water. This
nouse was built for the owner, and cannot fail to suit
any one wanting a good home, and also desirable to
auy having children to educate. Situated on Cleaveland St., three minutes walk from Station, Bowdoin
College, Church and Stores. Will be sold low it apH. A. THOMPSON.
plied for soon.
Brunswick, July 6, 1876.
jyGeod2w*
Land lor Sale in Deering.

HAY TEDDER
—

PONCE,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

aprlSdtf

l»y wliieli tlie merits and defects of other machines
are

11.1., for

E.

and is the

MAINE.

March 47th.
Circulars and Portland references address
H. F. EATON, Principal.
augl9-tf

No.

Two

at

ju!3dtf

iUg i

THE

M

dtf

RENT
ft I reel·

i/cci

au

will

WHAT

Fremont

No. 10 Atlantic street, up stairs
Gas, Sebago, Cemented Cellar, &c. A very
a small family
for
rent
pleasant
T. S. LAUGHLIN.
jne21dtf

SIX

uuii/

BOARDING
change for real estate
to 27 Pearl St.

Room in the Second Slory ot the
Printers' Exchange, with power il
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THLRSTOiW & CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

rooms

υι

splendid residence of tbe late Thos. W. O.
Brion, Esq., situated about two miles from City
Hall, consisting of a three story dwelling bouse, stable and grapery. Buildings new and modern built.
Sebago water in house aud stable. Together with
seven acres of land in a high state of cultivation, an
orchard containing over 200 choice Fruit Trees. The
buildings will be sold with a part or all of the land to
suit the purchaser. Inquire oi JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.
ju23d3w

Apply

Middle and Exchange St, or JOHN 0.PROCExchange St.
ju21tf

0C12

at

West End lor Sale.

Tor Sale or to Let
house centrally located.

25

TO

street.
CO., 493 Congress

For Sale

$50 REWARD !

Strayed

in the

a sewer

THURSDAY MOUSING, JULY 13,1876

For

ê\

Street.

LOST AND

family.

For Sale.
CHU. HATTIE E. SAMPSON, MO Gl-100 tons
burthen, Ν. M., well found in sails and riaging,
Λ ilIiIu
iirfiucainci™
to
JMICAH
Sc. Apply
SAMPSON.
100 Commercial St.
jne21dtf

S'

PEESS

THE FALL TERM BEGINS AUGUST 8TH

small

a

MprinK Term

Ηοιιββ

a

F. G. PATTERSON,
Portland.

jy6dtf

To I-et.
lirst-clasd Tenements to let in
TWOPlace,
opposite Park. Inquire of E.

au28tf

dtf

O/·

now

KATES

ju2t

jyldtf
House to Let.
of DR. JOIIIVîION, the Dent.
II. II· May's, foot of Free St.

Λ GLORIOUS, GRATUITOUS, CENTENNIAL

A€iKN<'t

ADVERTISING

dur·

summer

ENGLAND IIOVSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

coln
DOWN

Oyer 100 Peerless Principal

ESTABLISHED IN 1819.

AUVCUTIKINC!

Board, with large airy rooms,
TRANSIENT
ing the
mouths, at 8 Allston St.

-To Let.

Circus.

€. J. WHEELEK,

PETTÛGILL

BOSTON.

To Let.

A(JEN(J¥,

WASHINGTON STHKET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODT).

s. iU.

IN

PLEASANT Lower Rent of 5 rooms, at 38
Chestnut Street, for #15 per month to a unall
L. TAYLOR,
family. Apply to
178 Commercial Street.
my27dtf

121

Κ.

BOABI)

A

DODD'S

PROVIDENCE,

jul4dlm

To Let witli Board
Rooms with Board at 63 Spring St
Also day and weekly boarders can be accommodated.
ju30dtf

THE

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.

KKTISINC*

huit the limes

To Rent.
up stairs temement in No. 312 Congress
Street. One of the most desirable rents oi its
price in the city. Gas, Sebago, etc. Within three
minutes walk of post-office. Price $350.
juOdtf

V.rASH1NUTON STKISKT, BOSTON.

A I» \

lo

01

THE MEW

A CENTENNIAL PORTRAIT GALLERY. A
P.

4UEKCV &

ILLUSIONS,

Solid Silver Stciuii Engine,

—

T. C. EVA MS.

lei, Airmailed

and Pearl streets.

AT and Barn; garden planted lor

Family School For Boys,

NOKRIDGEWOCK,

TO
LOAN
first class lîeal Estate security, in Portland,
or vicinitv—Rents collected, taxes
paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to P.
G. PATTERSON^dealer in Real Estate. Office 379*
Congress street, Williams' Block, .between Myrtle

Inquire of

Eaton

THE

—AT—

Μ Ο Μ Ε V

LEASE.

—

$2000 PEE DAY IN SALARIES

AGENCIES.

AOVIiltTIMINO

AND

operated by

all

jyi

MUSEUM,

Life-Sized Automatic Marvels,

_0

to

Monster,

THE

Will open July 15, 1876.

1STEW

Marvels,

Noble Greek Albanian, Tatooed from Head to
Foot, in Cliina Tartary, as punishment for engaging
in rebellion against the King. Head what Dr. Oliver
Wendell Holmes and other leading Boston Physicians

CiORIIAITI, Λ'. If.,

Glen

advertised being base frauds.

The Most Memorable of Mortal

A New Stupenflous Marine

(ΝΈΛν,)

PLEANANT
unfiii'uiMlied. Prices
No. 4 C'ollou Street.

Estate

FOR^ALE.

To Let.

13lli« and clone Ocl. X, '76.

%Vill open June

lo

Buckeye Mower

where
the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located, The "finest store in the
with
city,
light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to
Μ. Ε. ΤΠΟΜΡβΟΝ,
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Route.
mlil4
d&w22

A

A

This favorite Seaside Resort having been
thorouglily repaired and put in first-class
order, will bo open to-day for the season ot
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,
1870.

TO LET.

the Thompson Block* Nos. 17 A, 19
IN
M idd le Street. Good location below the Post
Office
all

€apt. Costentenus,

House.

dtf_

The New Model

HOUSE

Is

or

KAY,
11 Commercial Wharf.
dim*

To Let·
PLEASANT lower rent of six rooms, with gas,
Sebago and cement cellar, in prime order.
Also five rooms lor §11, and five for $8 per mouth.
W. W. CARR,
Apply to
197 Newbury Stre et.
j y8dt f

THE

Washington

jn'23

Wholesale Store,

NORTH CONWAY. Ν. II.

House

A

ALSO

PONCE, Proprietor.

E.

22x22.

fllHE House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is
_1_ situated opposite the passenger station ot the
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
fu24deodti
Portland. Me.

PORTLAND, ME.

jy3dtf^

Nnv

jyl2dlw*

House to Let.
Woodlord'a Corner, convenient two story
AT Louse and ell, carriage shed, wood slied, stable

ONLY

Hotel de Ponce.
ISLAND,

VE

m

High Hired.

HOTEL TO

dtf

LONG

Niai» Kent

tl A 1,1, up

Ν

—

BARNUM'S $25,000 BEHEMOTH

GIJBBS, Proprietor.

C. JE.

AND

—

dfS^Farc via Sebago Lake Route to Tip Top House
auk return, $5.00.

GIRAFFES,

Half-ton Living Sea Lions,

BRIDGTOIY, ME.,

A

Let.

of Features

Its Menagerie is 100 Per Cent, tlic
est Ever Moved.

mals and

TCo

jyC

it.

metropolis of Separate; Tente.

Sixty Cages

Genteel Tenement.
May, one door from Spring Street, for a small
family without children. Ilt'nt $225.
M. G. PALMER.
jyl2dtf

ON

and will exhibit at

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND,
FRIDAY, JULY 14-th.
Music and Dancing in grove. Chowder, Tea and

Toronto Cottage. Peakes' Island,five minwalk from Jones' Landing, ofter a superior advantage to private families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat retired location, (a short distance from the
landing ana larger houses.) Everything connected
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.

dlw*

To Lei·
NICELY furnished room ou second story, witl
House contains al
iioard in a private family.
modern improvement*.
Location, Congross Square
Address P. O. Box 897, Portland, Mo.

AS

Annual Picnic at

SUMMER RESORTS.

m

Situation Wanted.
COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a
moderate salary, by a young lady.
Unexceptionable references given. Address
ma!7dtf
"Α.," at this Office.

New cnurcli Society and Sunday School

Coffee free to all.
Leave Union Wharf, foot Union St., at 9 a. in., in
Barge Island Belle, and Portland Pier in Steamer
Magnet at 2 p. m.
Persons going at 2 P. M.. please procure tickets at
Abner Lowell's. Middle Street. All friends cordially
invited.
Tickets—Adults, 50 cents; Children under twoive
years, 20 cents, for sale at Abner Lowell's and at
boat.
jylld3t

Jnqniri

jy7

A

—

MT PLEASANT

BOSTON PUBLISHING CO.,
No. 58 Federal St., Boston.

an

13th.
Picnic wagons will start from the City Building,
Congress Square, and corner of State and Spring
Streets at 8 o'clock A. M.. afterwards proceeding
together from State Street. Koom enough for all.
Tickets, 50 cents, for sale until Wednesday evening, at the stores of Dresser, McLellan & Co., and
J. It. Lunt & Co.
Bring refreshments whole, as
conrtibutions to a common table.
jy!0d4t

Α. V.

—

agents wanted to introduce this
work in all the cities and counties of
commissions and exclusive territory
Sells rapidly. Send for circulars and tofms

TWO LIGHTS,

IS Elm Ηιγι·«·ι.
FUKNIMIIEI»

Independence.

American

UnfiiruiMlinl.

ItOOMS

TEBMS $8·00 PER

EDUCATIONAL.

ON

Let,

Rooms to

PLEASANT

FIRST-CLASS
great
Maine. Liberal

The members with parents and friends will make
excursion to the

jyl2-tf

OF

,iy8illw

rooniH

A

Patterson's Keal
BULLETIN.

be accommodated with large
sunny rooms at 387 Cuiiibcrlaui

Street, corner of Parris.

This Office.

CAPABLE GIRL, to do general housework, at
11G Danforth Street, (old number.)
dtf
je27

SUNDAY
SCHOOL
EXCURSION. AND PICNIC.

I'JbMKEN'

Ad-

"BUSINESS,"

Wanted.

PARISH

Summer

Security satistactoiy·

yeais.

jy7d3w

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ON

i WANTED at six per rent, for three

W

dress

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

—

jyll-3t»

Wanted.

less, $1.50.

THURSDAY,

office and Boston and Maine
plain, respectable
CUNNINGHAM, Post

the

post
BETWEEN
depot, with meals; must be
Address MISS II.

F. G,

can

BOARDERS
pleasant and

1876.

13.

REAL ESTATE.

Wanted !

Boarders

or

Wanted-A. Furnished Koom

Office.

£1RTII !

Advertisements inserted in tbe "Maine State
Press" (which lias a large circulation in every part
of tbe State) for $1.00 per square tor first insertion,
and 50 cents
per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

FIRST

EXCELLENT
man

people.

length

or

-Α.Τβ"Ι>

ϋΧΠΕ ΛΛΤ

vance.

published every Tiicrsday Morning
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

BOARD.

PRESS.

gressmen.

There

are a

few wto find his

timents ou a reformation in the

sen-

system of

civil appointments rather solid food. Here
and there are expressions of personal dissent,
but in a few instances only are they very
strong. Two or three Senators are decidedly disturbed, but on the whole the letter is
acceptable to Republicans. By the majority
it is received with enthusiasm. Prof. Seelye,
Gen. Garfield, Sir. Kasson, Mr. Foster of
Ohio ; Mr. Pierce aud Mr. Hoar, of Massaclisetts, and men of the same class and standing
are highly pleased and surprised.
The letter
takes a position as advanced and lofty as the
lîeformers desire, aud points out more clearthe exact source of evil and the means of
ly
:
reform. It is felt that ilie letter places the
canvass at once on the highest plane.
His
declaration that he will not be a candidate
for a second term is accepted as a pledge "that
his purpose to break up the vicious system of
making offices politisai prizes is not an empty
profession. The Democrats admit that the
letter is bold aud manly. They say it is too
bold, aud will cause trouble. They also
admit that it will embarrass Mr. Tilden in
writing his letter, who, to carry out the intention to make reform the watchword of the
i canvass, can do nothing but follow the lead

Cincinnati, July 5.—The Gazette's Lancaster,
Ky., correspondent says a band of masked men there
Friday night seized the jailer and obtained the keys
by threats, and took a colored man named Pierce out
and hanged him, Pierce had killed a man
sonptime
before, and was tried for murder and acquitted, but
was subsequently arrested under another indictment.
Λ white man named Williams, in jail at the
time,
charged with murder, was liberated.
Considerable excitement was created in Carlisle,
Ky., on the Fourth, by a party of men visiting Mrs.
Mutcalf, widow of Mayor Metcalf, and demanding
that she take down the American flag which was
flying over her house. They threatened to bum her
house, and she complied with their demands.
New Yobk, July 19.-A letter from Oronogo, Mo.»
says a large number of rebels there projected a parade
for the Fourth of July with a rebel
flag, which they
proposed to raise in the town. The people, however,
armed and gave the rebels to understand that the
first man who attempted to hoist the rebel flag would
be shot. The flag was not hoisted, nor did the
pro-

parade.
The matter-of-fact news gatherer has
picked up the above despite the numerous
declarations of the Southern Democracy that
the utmost good feeling prevails between the
whites and blacks, and that the devotion ot
the same Democracy to the national flag is
of the most intense character. The news
gatherer should be careful and not speak o^
"rebels" in large numbers. It is better to
speak of them as conservatives or the Democratic masses of the South.
cession

The Argus renews the often refuted
charge that Gov. Hayes, while in Congress,
voted against ccnsuring those members implicated in the Credit Mobilier scandal, llad
it taken the trouble to ascertain the facts it
would have learned that the vote of censure
was taken in February 1873, and that Mr.
Ilaves' last term expired March 3, 1869,
With ils usual inaccuracy the Argus repeatedly confounds Gov. Hayes with Charles
Hays who has served in Congress from Ala.
bama. Ajournai which insists that Millard
Fillmore is still alive and that Judge Hoar is
otiii α
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blunder.
Don Carlos has

earned the hatred of

Chicago by risiticg that city '"unbeknownst"
to the reporters. For that they will never
forgive him, and Chicago papers will hereafter go wild over the depravity of the Bourbons. But the Pretender could not escape
the inevitable, and yielded himself, ungraciously, to the Washington interviewer. The
information extracted from him is not
precious, however. In case of a good opening he is going to take a hand in Spauijb pol-

itics,

he says.

Tue Turk always fought well, and the
Servian revolt evidently has not taken away
his courage. It is now clear that the Ottoman empire will not dissolve at a touch, that
it Is no Prince Rupert drop to be shivered at
slight pressure. Bankruptcy has crippled
the resources of the Osmanlls, but the old
fighting quality remains unimpaired. The
Turkish fatalism is a bad thing in peace but
a good thing in war.
The doctors are giving a good deal of comfort to the average citizen. Having demonstrated that all kinds of diseases arise from
the use of bad water, and that most water
is bad, they now turn their attention to soap
and prove that it is poisonous. Freed from the
tyranny of soap and water men can be as
dirty as they please, and plead a desire for
good health as justification.
Captais Cook of Tale having lost many
and won one, is about to turn bookmaker and tell the world what he kuows
about boating.

races

Mr. Blaine's Farewell,
Tuesday Mr. Iilaine dictated the following
card:
To the

People of

the Third

Congressional

Dis-

trict;

Tbe Governor of the state has appointed me
Senator in Congress to succeed tbe Hod. Lot
M. Morrill, aud I bare formally accepted the
trust.
By this step tbe position so long held by
me in this District is vacated.
The appointment aud resignation took effect the 10th iust.
Begioring with 18(12yon have by continuous
elections sent me as jour KppresentHive to tbe
Congress of tbe United S:ates For such
marked contlileuce I have endeavored to return
the most zealous aud devoted service in my
nower. aud it is certaiulv not without a feelio?
of pain that I now surrender a trust by which
1 have always felt so signally honored.
It has
been my boast in public and in
private that
no man on the floor of Congaess ever represented a constituency more distinguished for
intelligence, for patriotism, for public aud personal virtue. The cordial support you have
so uniformly given me through these
fourteen
eventful years is the chief honor of my life.
In closing the intimate relatious I have so
long held with the people of this District, it is
a great satisfactiou to me to know that with returning health I shall enter upon a field of
doty in which I can still serve them in common with the larger constituency of which
J, G. Blaine.
they form a part.
Augusta, July 11, 1870.
a

Heavy Grades,—It has several times .been
stated that the grade of tho Mount Washington extension, where the accident occored on
Tuesday, is the heaviest on which friotion
wheels were ever used. This is fir from being
true, for this grade is but about 200 feet to the
while the Baltimore & Ohio
a grade of 328 feet to the
rise of about one foot in ten. This
to be the steepest grade that it is

mile,

operated

railroad has
mile, or a
is supposed
possible to

operate.
Sews aud Other Items.
no Grange parade in New
York

There was

yesterday.
Dom

Pedro sailed for

the Kussia.
The Orangeuieu

day. There

paraded

Kurupe yesterday in
iu Lawreuco yester-

disturbance.
\V ork on the Manchester and Keeue railioad
was

no

commenced at Keene, yesterday.
The Newark labor troubles are still unsettled. The needy laborers are quiet and manifest no disposition to resort to violent tueas·
ores
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BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Bowdoin

Commencement.

Animal Meeting «1

the

Aîiimni

Association.
Oration of Dr. Hill—Meeting

of the

Boards -The Concert.
[Special to Press.l

Bklnswick, July 12.—The

Alumni Association met in the chemical lecture room at 9
o'clock this morning, Prof. Egbert C. SmytU
of Andover, presiding. The Treasurer of the

Association, Prof. J. B. S>wall,

made
that the

his

re-

port, from which it appears
receipts
for the year have been SeK-SO; expenditures,
$646.38; balanoe in tho tieasury, $6.08. The
total debt on Memorial Hall is §6,835.77. Varions plans were suggested for freeing the association from the debt, but the following offered by Prof. Sewall was adopted:
"A Memorial Fund Association shall be formed, its ob-

ject being to

create a fund for the payment of
the interest upon the debt for Memorial Hall,
and to this end we agree to pay annually, on or

before

commencement

day, July 13,1876,
Alumni Association,

this

beginning with
the treasurer of the
the sums set te cur
day,

to

names."
On motion of Mr.Northendof Salem, it was
voted that last year's request for the college to
pay for the use of Memorial Hall, be renewed
this year.
The following list of officers was elected
the ensuing year.
President—Prof.
ver.

Egbert C. Smyth

for

of Ando-

Vice-President—Hon. W. D. Northern! of Salem.

Secretary

and Treasurer—Prof. H. S, Chapof Brunswick.
Executive Committee
John
Marshall
Brown of Portland, Hon. T. W. Hyde of Bath
and Alfred Mitchell, M. D., Brunswick.
Kev. Β. B. Howard was chosen Chaplain and
S. C. Boardman, Marshal.
The trustees and overseers met in the forenoon and transacted some considerable busiman

—

ness, bnt little of which is of public imporVarious committees were apDOinted
tance.
and the finances of the college discussed. The
boards approved very highly of the idea of
Prof. Carmichael in establishing a school ο f
instruction in the sciences to continue through
the snmmer, and granted him the use of the
necessary rooms and apparatus for the school.
It was voted to pay the salaries Sept. 30th,

Dec. 31et, March 31st and June 30th of each
cat.

It was voted to establish a professorship of
modern languages ta be called the Longfellow
professorship in houor of Prof. H. W. Long-

fellow.
On recommendation of the medical faculty
the following persons received the degrees of
M. D.:

John^ang

Bennett, Jos'ah Peet Bixby,
Koscoe Ellsworth Brown, Hiram ltand Corson,
James Craig, Thomas de la Cour des Brisay,
Irving Ellis Kimball, George Willard Libb.v,
Herbert McLochlin, George Frank Merrill,
Albert Koscoe Moulton, Charles Eliakin Norton, Frank Alvin Rogers, William Luther

Sampson, Albert Linscott Stanwood, Gerge
Lamb Stimpson, William Hillman.Sylvester,
Walter Lessley Turner, Abram Gnllerimo
Wendell, Jacob Brackett Wentworth, William

Asa Wheeler.
Voted, That in case of a vacancy in the
medical faculty or the failure of any lecturer or
the
professor to
duties
asperform
signed to him, the medical faculty have power
to appoint lecturers for next course.
More business will come before the Boards in
the morning.
The base ball nine played an exhibition
game with the Eclectrics of Brunswick in the

morning, defeating them by a score of 12 to 5.
The alamni were much interested and pleased
with the nine.
In the afternoon at 3 o'clock, the alumni,
headed by the band, marched from the chapel
to the church.
The chaplain offered prayer
and then followed Dr. Hill's oration.

The orator began by acknowledging his debt
gratitude, owed for nearly hall a century,
to Professor Cleveland, and for more than a
a third of a century to Professor
Longfellow

mathematics, the physical sciences, and the
fine arts, to a degree of perfection marvellous
even in onr day; their works had been a»priceless legacy to ali succeeding generations. The
glorious light which teamed froqi the Acropolis and from the Academy was nearly extinguished a century and a half before the Christian era, and never resumed its splendor. The
darkness of the Komau view of science lay like
the shadow of an eclipse over the civilized
world for more than a thousand years; and
when it passed, it was the writings of the
idealistic Greek that brought in the new light
of the modern day. And if now we allowed
the Koman view of science, that it is only the
measurement of material objects, to prevail; it
would be the worst calamity imaginable. A
scientific writer has recently declared that a
man can owe no duties to himself or to his
God, but only to his fellow-men; and that
these are measured and judged solely by the
observed utility of actions. This was degrading ethics to a level with Koman geometry;
and if that Koman error with reference to the
lowest science threw the long shadow of the
dark ages over the whole of Europe,—what
Uante could paint the thousand years of horror
which would follow the prevalence of tho same
error in this high Science?
The safeguard against these dangers was to
be found in the colleges clinging firmly to philosophical and historical studies, as the basis
and substance of their curriculum. No young
man
couldtbe considered liberally educated, if
his fctudies'had not embraced a fair proportion
of historical and metaphysical themes, lu a
good undergraduate course the student ought
to gain at least some slight acquaintance with
the principles of philology, rhetoric, logic,
metaphysics, ethics, aesthetics, the lino art?,
civil and constitutional law; some slight acquaintance with tho facts of literary, industrial, military and political history.
Special
acquaintance with a chosen branch would be
aided by some slight aquaintance with all
branches. The student should at least be
taught to respect the attainment of specialists in all other branches. As instances of
false spirit in this respect the orator referred
to two of his own correspondents, one of whom
was a scientific man, confessing to an extreme
dislike of metaphysics and tlioology, yet writing on motanhvsical and theological themes,
aud trying to show that a vast majority of
special writers in these departments are fundamentally wrong; the other was a man of
some metaphysical ability and religious
spirit,
confessing to an extreme dislike of mathematics, yet entering into a long argument to prove
that the 1'ythagotean proposition, and the ratio
3.1110 are numerically erroneous, and lead to
mistakes in mechanic arts and physical sciences.
One correspondent had failed to convince liiin of the error of modern mathematics,
the other had equally failed to convince him of
the invalidity of theistic inductions; lie held to
both geometry and theology. In giving that
education which should open tho sympathies
of tho student with all honest workers, and
which should at the same time traiu the mind
to bold fast every result once gained, proceediug with equal caution and firmness in the advance
upou tho knowable unknown, it had
been the great mistake of fifty ye»rs ago, to
ignore so largely the methods and principles
of natural science; admirably adapted as they
were to cultivate the power and habit of exact
observation, accuiato imagination. and careful
induction.
lSut it would be a still more injurious mistake to yield to tbe demands of physicist.", intoxicated with tlie brilliancy of their
half century's success, and asking that the
methods of natural science should take the
place in our higher education, due to philosophy, to tbe interrogation of consciousness and
of history. Science herself would suffer by the
change, and the moral and social condition of
mankind still more severely. The sciences of
mathematics, mechanics, physiology, palaeontology, and geology were of high importance,
their successful pursuit was essential to the

national welfare. Yet not one of them had a
direct bearing upon the vital issues before the
American people; not one threw any light on
the stagnation of trade.the mode of reviving the
industries of the country, ot bringing the currency to par, of securing reform in the civil
service, of diminishing crime, preventing poverty,banishing social vices, protecting the hallowed sanctity of the family, preventing the
rjcurrence of war.
Eut these highest ends were directly affected
by historical and philosophical studies; and the
orator trusted that in the hall* of Bowdoin
science would ever lead to philosophy, and
philosophy to virtue and integrity and wisdom.
In the evening a very large and fashionable
audience assembled in the church on the hill,
for the concert by Miss Annie Louise Cary>
Mrs. Smith, Messrs. Whitney and Stockbridge,
with the Boston Philharmonic Club.
Miss

Cary is an old favorite at Bowdoin and was, of
course, enthusiastically received.
The following programme shows the quality
of the entertainment:
Midsummer Night's Dream
Mendelssohn
(Arranged by B. Listemann.)
Philharmonic Club.
Qui sdegno
Mozart
Mr. Whitney.

Serenade—Chantez, Riez, Dormez
Gounod
(Violin Obligato by Mr. Listemann.)
Miss Cary.
Introductions and Variations
Mr.

of

Bowdoin, for their stimulus and help to
him, one in the pursuit of science, the other
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Mother,

Bird of

Oh!
Love

Sing

me

to

Rest

of

in the appreciation of belles-lettres.
From
this he passed to a consideration of the two
great divisions of human knowledge, Science
and Philosophy; Science dealing with Time
auu

upauc,

auu

tue

uuivcrstl

UL
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ing thereiD; while Philosophy deals with
thoughts, emotions, and purposes, either as displayed in human words and actions, or as displayed in the dealings of the Higher Power
which has created and which rules the world.
Dr. Hill then glanced for a moment at the two
different modes in which every topic, both in
Science and in Philosophy, may be approached ;
the one mode seeking only an intellectual ap-

prehension of the theme; the other a practical
maitery for the uses of life. Returning then
to the comparison between Science and Philosophy, he said that he thought a great danger
threatened our modern education ; the danger
of exalting Science and forgetting that she
has no yalue nor dignity except as the handmaid of

Philosophy.
Apologizing for quoting St. Paul in a sense
not intended by St. Paul, he said, "that is not
first which is spiritual, but that which is natural, and afterwards that which is spiritual."
Ralph Waldo Emerson says that every natural
fact is a

symbol

of some spiritual fact; and
language consists of figures of specch, living
or tossil.
The obvious corollary was that a
man is able to express himself in
proportion
to his knowledge of the facts of nature. To
extend intellectually our relations with external nature was the grand object of physical
science, but if that ooject were made the ultimate end, it at once lost all dignity and grandeur. To say that the sole object of Science is
to discover the uniformities of external
nature;
that the sole religion and morality of a man
enlightened by science is the endeavor to adjust his life to those uniformities, was equivalent to saying that there is no meaning in the
book of nature; that we may analyze and
parse her language but not understand its import. And this was equivalent to saying that
there is no science possible ; that all which we
can attain is empiric laws.
But the true aim
of Science was not simply to discover the uniformities of nature, it was to discover their
conformity to ideal laws. He affirmed that
the great questions of efficient and final cause
were even to the present day the most fruitful
source of scientific discovery.
Moreover, said he, when Science is regarded
as mere empiricism, as a mere
recording of the
uniformities of nature and condensing those
records into the briefest formula of expression,
it ceases to have any high intellectual value
and interest. In the presence of the Intiuits
all finîtes are zero; and if Science does not
unfold to us the thoughts of the Infinite God,
and show us that our minds have been made
in the image of the Almighty; if Blie is simply busy with tbe modes of motion in a few
million tons of matter—then she is
nothing
and doing nothing; let her be given over to
the «atire of Swift's Voyage to Laputa, and
to the contempt of Johnson in the Uambler.
Alohonso mitrtit well rirl i Γη 1 «
(lui ffoi
,,f
Hipparchus considered merely as α mechanism
of the heavens; bat when modern science
shows that the ancient astronomer has been
unconsciously reproducing very nearly the
mechanism which gives the human hand and
fingers their perfect freedom—those epicycles
are invested with new and transcendent
dignity as showed the likeness of Hipparchus to
bis Creator.
Science was ever reverently
ta unseeking
fold the harmoDies of creation;
to discover
the logical connection, tbe co-existence and
wisdom of the Divine Thought on which the
universe is built.
Tbe triomphe of Science
were the inheritance of tbe
race; the fullest
benefits were reserved for those who had a
catholic sympathy',with sacrifice workers. But
the benefits were lost to those whose attention
was so aDsorbed in the work of science as to
make tbem forget the end for which that
work is undertaken.
The speaker thought a man would be
apt to
treat himself as that which he conceived himself to be; and illustrated it by the case of a
man whose brain bad been
injured by dissipation, and called himself a poor dog until he
thought he was one, and began to bark incessantly. So let a man think himself an accidental result of molecular forces,
tossing
blindly for millions of ages, perishing when
the forms were not seaworthy, surviving when
they took better forms or found calmer seas,
and that man would be apt to limit his moraliity to external utility; and must have a fine
nature|if he did not limit his ideas of utility
by his own selfishness and indolence. Bat let
a man see that in human nature is
something
nearer akin to tbe Unseen Source, than to the
visible phenomena of tbe universe, and that
vision of truth will be a stimulus to a high
noble life.
The speaker then drew a contrast between
tbe influence of Greece and ltome, arising primarily, as he thought, from the fundamental
difference in their philosophy and their view of
the nature of Science. Tbe
Komans, like the
modern positivist, considered
geometry as dealing with tbe measurement of material objects,
and the result was fatal to
geometry and to
physical science, and injurious to the fine erts.
The Greek, on the other hand, at least from
I'lato's time, regarded geometry neither as
dealing with matter, nor abstract measurement, but with tbe eternal verities of space,
tbe uncreated ideal form, ou which the lutinite
Mind patterned from the beginning tbe
things
which appear; so that he who studied geometry was holding communion with the Divine,
the Everlasting Thought which formed and
guides the universe. Under the stimulus of
this] elevating view, the Greeks pushed the

Belz

Belz,

Franz
Lemmens

....

Cowen
McFarren
Mrs. Smith, Miss Cary, Mr. Whitney.
Rhapsodie Hongroise
Liszt
(Dedicated to Hans Von Buiow.)
v>muu6v«*

mj

l·».
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Philharmonic Club.
A Mariner's Home's the Sea
Mr.

Whitney.

Violin Solo—Hungarian Fantasie
Mr. Listemann.
Duet—I Know a Maiden
Mrs. Smith, Miss Cary.
0, Fair Dove, O, Fond Dove
Miss Cary.
Concerto for Violoncello
Mr.

Ernst
Balle

Gatty
Servais

halls.
The class of IS.56 held a reunion in the evening after the concert, and had a supper at Mr.
Field's saloon.
Filf iu Rockland.
Rockland, July 12.—The house, ell and
barn of James Doonan of South
Thomaston,
were destroyed by firo yesterday
afternoon.
Loss about 81500 ; partly insured.
A.
IiC(al Decision.

Augusta, July 12.—Attorney General
Emery, to whom was referred the claim of
Joseph Granger vs. the state, for costs and
damages recovered of Peter Avery, the former
agent of the Passamaquoddy Indians, for
which a resolve of §2,480 was passed last winter, repoits that the state is legally he'd for
payment by adjudication of the S. J. Court;
and has no good claim against Massachusetts
for the same.
Eleclion Ordered in the Third Congrt»»ional District.
Governor Connor today issued a precept for
an election Sept. lltb, to fill the vacancy in the

Third Congressional District.
S.
£To the Associated Press.]
Fire in Augneta.
Augusta, July 12.—Afire broke out late
last night in the store of Hamlin & Philbriek,
corner of Water aud Bridge streets.
The store

goods

were damaged §10,000; insurance
The origin is supposed to be the spontaneous combustiou of refuse in Swett's tailor
shop in the second story. Swett's loss $15,000;

§8000.

The Healed Term.
12.—A very hot (lay; thermometer 96 in tlie shade at 1 p. m., and 88 at 5.
One gentleman reports it at 103.

Bahgob, Julj

MASSACHUSETTS.

,,υ

BOKlOU I'onl.
Boston, J uly 12.—The Post Publishing Co.
has completed its organization under the laws
of the state with Wm Gaston, President; Geo.
Freeman Emery, Vice President, aud H. 1*.
Mann, Treasurer. Mr. F. Ii. Goodrich remains
in editorial charge.

Crimes and Cnttnaltie*.
Masked men compelled W-C. Handy,
living
at Crisiield. Md., to open his safe, and then
robbed it of $4000.
About ten years ago he
was robbed in a similar manner o£ $3000.
A. Adams Stevens, Vice-President of tlie
Albany and Greenbush Bridge Co. has been
arrested for embezzling $200,000.
Mrs. James H. Holt, residing at West Wilton, Ν. H., was stiuck by lightning and kill

ed.

Theodore Deachner of Ithaca, shot and killed
Andrew Smith yesterday aud then delivered
himself up.
Large iron foundry of Shickla, Harrison &
Co., of St. Louis was burned yesterday. Loss
$00,000; nut and bolt factory of Moran &
Bros., also burned. Loss $25,000.
The cider mill and large barns of Simon
Lambert of Providence, N. J., were struck by
lightning Monday night and burned. Lass

$10,000.

The boot and shoe

Kingston, Ontario,

factory of Offord

wa-s

and 300 hands there!)
ment.

& Co. at

turned Tuesday night,
thrown out ol employ-

The death list in Brooklyn was increased last
week by 117, and of the 382 deaths 131 were

due to cholera intautum. On Monday 107 burial permits were granted, being the
largest
number ever issued in one day.

There were 17 deaths from sunstroko in New
York Tuesday and U in Brooklyn.
Several
places were struck by lightning Wednesday
in
New York a-rd on Long Island.
night
Kniil

oil

Melllera.

Cheïknne, July I2.r-Saturday night a body
of Indians.raised on the ranches of Itamssy,
Hunter

Chug,

Democrat*

and Abbott, 50 miles north of the
taking'J horses from a farmer and 13

from the latter.
Advices from tho North I'latte state that
Maj. Walker just in from Burdwood reports
the Indians in large numbers in camp on the
head,waters of the Dismal, forty miles north of
that place.
Herders of stock in that section
were obliged to return without it.

Getting

Tired

of

October, 1875,
tlie Dead-

Lock.

Washington, July 12.—At

an informal caunumber of Democratic Congressmen
yesterday, held to discuss the deadlock on the
appropriation bills, a resolution was takeu to
demand of Mr. Randall a policy calculated to
bring about an agreement between the two
houses, otherwise they, the protesting Democrats, would vote against Randall and unite
with the minority in securing an early passage
of the appropriation bills.
Mr. Γ>lier Confirmed PONtmaetrr General
The Senate in executive session this morniog
confirmed the nomination of James N. Tyner
of Indiana as Postmaster General.
cus

of

a

Executive

Nomination»·

The following nominations were sent to the
Senate today: James S. Delano of Illinois,
deputy 2d comptroller of the Treasury ; Thomas
B. Shannon collector of customs at San Francisco; Thomas R. Bennett of Idaho to be governor of Idaho Territory, and a number of naval promotions.
Alabama Claim».
Among the judgments by the Alabama
Claims Commissioners today, was the follow-

ing:
$1578.50 to J. W. Spaulding of Richmond,
Maine.

The H biaLf Investigation.
The sub committee of the committee to inquire into the St. Louis whisky trials today
examined Grand Juryman Fox of St. Louis.
He was closely questioned as to his conversa-

tion with the President when he caino here in
Witness said the conversation was very brief and
was confined mostly to the attitude taken by
Henderson and Dyer towards the President
during the Avery trial. Witness told the President he thought Dyer was as bad as Henderson in his course and remarks towards the President. He was asked what Dyer did and he
said Dyer came before the grand jury and was
very forward about telling what lie knew and
volunteered so much information that lie ( w itness) was compelled to check him and insist he
be sworn if he was going to make such statements.
The Pacific Railroads.
The bill reported from the Senate Judiciary
Committee today regarding Pacific raiÎroads
provides that their net earnings be ascertained
by deducting only actual operating expenses
from the gross receipts without any allowance
for interest payments. The other mam provisions require that companies shall pay annually
into the U. S. Treasury to create a sinking
fund such sums respectively as will aggregate
in connection with the 5 per cent, payments,
and the amounts earned for eovernment transportation 25 per cent, of their respective net
receipt? as above defined, and if this shpuld
leave them unable to pay their interest on prior
mortgages the Secretary of the Treaeuay may
abate the 25 per cent, requirement sufficiently
to allow paramount claims to be satisfied. The
amount of the annual payments are estimated
by the bill at §1,500,000 each for the Union and
Central Paoific companies and $350,000 for the
Kansas Pacific.
Commixxiouer of Internal Rcreune.
Among the names more prominently mentioned in connection with the appointment of
Internal Revenue Commissioner is that of
Congressman Kelly of Connecticut.
It is not probable that Commissioner Pratt
will give much attentionto the internal revenue
bureau from this date to July 31, when his resignation takes effect.
More Removal· Humored,
It is reported tonight that the President will
tomorrow request the removal of four emplojes
of the Treasury, all of whom were close personal friends of Secictary Bristow and who occupy
responsible positions iu the department.
The River aud Harbor Rill.
New York, July 12.—Among the alterations
of the river and harbor bill as agreed upon in
the conference committee last night, aro the

March last just alter the Babcock trial.

following:

For removing obstructions in East Bi ver and
Hell Gate S350,000; Connecticut River below
Hartford §50,000. Penobscot River, Me., $10,000: Cocheco river, Ν. H., $14,000; Burlington,
Vt., $25,000; Swanton, Vt., $200; for improvement of the breakwater at Block Island, It. I..
$10,000; and at Provincetown, Mass., $4000·

Caldwell's Affidavit.
A Complete Exoneration of Mr. Rlaine.
Boston, .Inly 12.—The Herald publishes an
interview of its special correspondent with Josiah Caldwell at his business office, 115 Cannon
street, in which the latter asserts the genuineness of the despatches sent to the
investigating
committee, and emphatically exonerates Mr.
Blaine from the charge of being interested in
the 75 bonds sold to Tom Scott. Onthe22dof
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Continent,

returned to London, answered the
telegram at once, and on the 24th forwarded by
mail tbe following deposition, which appears in
to-day's Boston Herald:
Josiah Caldwell of Boston, Mas?., U. S. A.,
now in the city of London, Eng., on oath
deposes and says:
That he is the person referred to in the
testimony of Calonel Thomas A. Scott before
tho Congressional Committee of the United
States House of Representatives, charged with
investigating the sale of seventy-five bonds of
the Little Rock and Fort Smith railroad company by the said Colonel Thomas A. Scott to
tbe Union Pacific railroad company, and the
alleged connection of the Hon. James G. Blaine

therewith,

Rindcgger

Hartdegan.
Spinning Wheel Quartette, from Martha
Mrs. Smith, Miss Cary, Mr. Stoclibridge,
Mr. Whitney.
After the concert the various secret societies
held their annual reunions at their several

and

WASHINGTON.

and

That this deponent sold the said bonds to the
the said Colonel Thomas A. Scott sometime
during the year 1870; that this deponent was
then, and for a long time betore liad been,
largely interested in the construction of the
said railroad of said company; that the said
transaction between the said Colonel Thomas
A. Scott and this deponent was a ligitimate
and ordinary business one of purchase and sale;
that this deponent docs not recollect whether
the price the deponent received for said 75
bonds was at the rate of 80 cents on the dollar
or not, but he does
recollect that it was about
that price; that the said Colonel Thomas A.
Scott paid the full amount of said purchase
money to this deponent in cash, and further:
That the deponent is personally acquainted
with James G. Blaine, late Speaker of the
United States House of Representatives; that
he was in no way connected with or Interested
in said transaction between.tbe said Col. Thos.
A. Scott and this deponent concerning tbe sale
and purchase of said 75 bonds, nor was he interested in said bonds or any of them ; that he
never spoke or wrote to said Colonel Thomas
A. Scott in the behalf of this deponent concerning these or any other bonds so far as this
deponent has any knowledge or belief ; that this
deponent never gave the said James G. Blaine,
directly or indirectly, any Little Rock and Fort
Smith Railroad bonds or any other bonds,'securities, money or thiDgs of value, or things
representing value for any purpose whatever;
that this deponent has carefully read the testimony of said Colonel Thomas A. Scott, as reported in the New York Daily Tribune of May
lb", 187G, and that the same discloses all the
facts connected with the said transaction, concerning the sale and purchase of said 75 bonds
between the said Colonel Thomas A. Scott and
this deponent; and further
That this deponent would be quite willing to
attend before said investigating committee,
and submit himself to the fullest examination
the committee might desire, if he could do so
without great sacrifice, if not irreparrable loss
and damage; that he is engaged in important
and valuable railroad contract; and matters
which require his constant personal supervision
and attention, and tho attendance at the present time is entirely impracticable.
Josiah Caldwell
(Signed)
Executed in London, before me, on this 14th
dav of June, 1876,
Adam Badeau, Consul General.
[L. S ]

Fortj

-Fourth

Congress—First Session.

SENATE.
Washington, D. C., July 12,
The Seuate went into executive session and
after a short time the doors were again reopen-

ed.
The Chair laid before the Senate tlio House
bill to amend, the Pacific Ilailroad act, which
was read by title.
Mr. Edmunds moved the bill be referred to
the judiciary.
At the expiration of the morning hour the
bill went over.
Mr. liamlin presented the credentials of J.
G. Blaine appointed United States Seuator in
place of Lot M. Morrill, resigned.
They were
read aud placed on file.
Mr. Thurman from the Committee on Judiciory, reported back the resolution of the Senate of January last, instructing the committee
to inquire into varions matters relating to the
Pacific ltailroads, the three bills introduced by
Dorsey and West in January and March last
to amend the Pacific Kailroad acts, together,
with a written report and a bill to amend and
alter the Pacific Kaiiroad acts of 1852 and 1864.
It was ordered that the report be printed and
the bill placed on the calendar.
Mr. Logan of Illinois moved to take up the
House bill for the equalization of bounties of
soldiers who served in the late war for the
Union so it would be unfinished business in the
morning hour to-morrow.
The Chair ruled that it could not be called
up in the morning as unfinished business, but
must be taken up by vote each day.
Mr. Logan moved to make the bill a spec ial
order for some future day.
Messrs. Edmunds, Saulsbury aud others ob-

jected.

On motion of Mr. Paddock the Senate joint
resolution authorizing the President of the
United States to accept the services of volunteers to aid in suppressing the Sioux Indian
hostilities in the northwest was takeu from the
table and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs
Mr. Wright, from the Committee on Claims,
reported adversely on the Senate bill declaring
the effects of permits to purchase the products
of the insurrectionary states in certain cases
by the President of the United States, and it
was

indefinitely postponed.

Senate at 12.15 resumed the consideration ot
the articles of impeachment against Gen. Bel-

knap.

J. L. Fisher was sworn and examined by
Mr. McMahon. Witness was a member of the
firm of J. T. Evaus & Co.. post-traders at Fort
Sill. John S. Evaus held the appointment of
post-trader there. The firm carried on a stock
Evans
of goods valued at $10,000 to S80,000.
held a petition signed by the .officers of the
post and recommending his appointment. The
firm paid money on acconnt of the appointment.
Paid it to Caleb P. Marsh.
Thought
the money was paid quarterly in advance. The
firm at first paid $12,000 per annum and afterwards $f>000. The money was remitted regularly. The amount was changed in the spring
of 1872 alter the publication of the article in
the New York Tribune, when the amount was
reduced to $0000.
It was paid half yearly in
advance. The firm made the last payment in

and that was understood to bo
Money was paid
up to the 15th of April, 1876.
regularly to maintain tbe position. The Secreme
addressed
any commutary of War never
nication in regard to this matter neither did he
to the iirm.
Cross-examined by Carpenter.
'Witness knew Ε. B. Durfee did not know
that he was ever a partner of J. S. Evans or interested with him in any business. Received
the Evans contract with Marsh and paid money
in accordance. Carpenter then submitted in
evidence the letter of Caleb P. Marsh and Hon.
Hester Cljmer, dated New York, Feb. 25, 1870,
to the effect that there never was any agreement between the Secretary of War and himself.
Heistcr Cljmer, chairman of the House committee on expenditures in the War department,
was recalled and testitied that a portion of the
testimony of Marsh was i α his own handwrit-

ing.

The testimony for defenca was then commenced
Maj. Gen.[John Pope was sworn and
examined by Carpenter. He testified that
Fort Sill was in the department he commanded.
Applications to sell liquor were always sent to
the War department for his approval. Witness was then asked about the extension of the
Fort Sill reservation, but the managers objected on the ground that the order was on the
subject and would be found in the war department and need not be testified by witness.
Oliection was sustained.
Witness knew of instances where the posttrader or sutler did not reside at his post prior
to the order of March 25, 1870. Had known
Gen. Belknap since 1870. He knew of no reason why the general official conduct of that
oflicer had not been honorable and upright.
Carpenter then submitted a letter lrom Lieut.
Gen. Sherman, dated Chicago, March 9,1872,
stating he had examined the circular on the
subject of post-traders, issued on the 23th of
March, and thought very well of it. So far a3
the troops were, concerned it was especially
fair.
Get;. Hubert McHurley, Commissary General
of subsistence, testified he had been stationed
on
the Western frontier previous to 1860.
Knew of one instance at Fort Brady where the
sutler resided away from the post. Previous to
the order of March 26,1872, there was no regulation requiring post-traders to reside at their
posts. Witness has been Commissary-General
of subsistence since April, 1875, and so far as
he had any knowledge the management of the
War department under Gen. Belknap was characterized by honesty and justice.
Adjt. Gen. Townsend testified he forwarded
the letter of Marsh making application for that
post-tradership and also the letter of General
Grierson complaining of the abases at Fort
bill 1X3 tùe Secretary ol War through the ordinary coarse of business.
Col. Nelson II. Davis. Inspector General, testified that be knew the post-traders Durfee and
Peck. They had Forts Eice, Stevenson and

Sulley.

Before proceeding farther with the examination of witness, Carpenter said he desired to
state to the Senate that it was impossible lor
defence to go on without the witness Evans,
and be asked the coart to adjoarn over a reasonable time to allow witness ,υ get there.
The managers objected and argued that defence should be compelled to go on with the
trial.
After a discussion between counsel and managers, Mr. Conkling submitted the following,
which was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Senate will receive any
evidence otherwise competent which counsel
for respondent says will be connected with the
case by the testimony of the witness Evans,
now absent, but who has been summoned and
expected to appear.
CoL Davis testified that so far as his knowl
edge went the manner in which the War Department had been conducted by the late SecHis character had
retary of War was good.
been one of integrity and honesty.
Knew of
to
the
nothing
contrary.
Major General W. S. Hancock was called,
but it was announced he was too sick to attend

today.

A. F. Crosby, chief clerk of the War Department, testified that after the passage of the
law of 1870 in regard ίο post-traders, the Secretary of War called upoa all the department
commanders to report the names of persons
acting as post-traders within the limits of their
Witness produced a book of the
cemmand,
Department in regard to post-traders' applications and testified Evans was recommended by
all the officers at Fort Sill. J. C. Dent was apThere
pointed Jpost-trader at Fort Union.
were about 100 posts throughout the country.
Not more than two of them had more than one
trade.
Witness understood that the order of
March 25, 1872. prepared by Gen. McDowell
was for the purpose of correcting the abuses
complained of in the New York Tribune article. The paragraphs in the order according to
my understanding were framed to remedy
charges contained in the Tribune article. Witness

lmffl nrnililfiftd thft indirps nf

apmi.nftimal

matters, etc., received by the Secretary of War
and testified be kept the indices and entered
upon them everything he thought it material

to remember.
The letter of C. P. Marsh requesting that the
appointment of post-trader at Fort Sill be
made out in the name of John S. Evans was
received October 10, 1870, and was dated New
York, October 8.

Cross-examined by McMahon.
Many of the letters mentioned in the evidence

the official files of the department.
Witness here read from an entry in regard to
the Marsh letter to the effect that he was recommended by Senator Sherman and Hon. Job
Stevenson, and testified that he could not remember whether there was a letter from Gen.
Sherman or not. Did not remember of having
been directed by the Secretary of War to enter
on the books "recommended by Senator Sherman and ETon. Job Stevenson."
The defence here submitted an extract from
the report ofthe Secretary of War dated Nov.
20,1875, calling attention to the law providing
for the appointment of post-traders, suggesting
that the law be passed giving the appointment
of sutlers to the department commanders.
Maj. Ν. B. McLaughlin of the 10th cavalry,
was sworn and testified he had been a member
of the council of administration at Fort Sill and
recommended the reappointment of JohnS.
Evans as post-trader there a short time ago.
Brig. Geo. C. 0. Ayer testified that so far as
he knew and Eo far as he had relation with
Gen. Belknap, his administration was regarded
as a just and able one.
Ex-Governor Kalph C. Low of Iowa, testified
that he had known Gen. Belknap intimately
for about a quarter of a century. His character was good. He understood that the collections of internal revenue iu bis district at the
time he was collector Jwere large.
Hon. Win. B. Allison, Senàtor from Iowa,
testified he had known Gen. Belsnap since
1837. His general character and reputat'ou in
Iowa was good.
Hon. Geo. G. Wright, IT. S. Senator from
Iowa, testified he had known Gen. Belknap 25
years. His general reputation in Iowa was
good. Never heard his integrity questioned.
Brig. Gen. Aver, Superintendent of West
Point Military Academy, Gen. S. V. Bennet,
Chief of Ordnance U. S. A, and Gen. A. A.
Humphries, Chief of Engineer Corps U. S. Α.,
testified that the reputation of Gen. Belknap
as Secretary had been high as a man of integrity and ability.
Testimony of a similar nature was given by
Judge Advocate General Jiunn of the army,
Judge Miller of the Supreme Court and Representative Kasson, after which Mr. Carpenter
moved an adjournment of the court till the arrival of the witness Evans.
Without potion thereou court adjourned t:ll
to-morrow.
Senate resumed consideration of legislative
business.
Mr. Hamlin moved to take up the post route
bill so as to have it as unfinished business towere

on

morrow.

Airraid to.

Adjourned till to-morrow.
HOUSE.
Harris, chairman of the committee on elections, reported a resolution on the Louisana

contested election case, declaring Mr. Darrell.
the sitting member, entitled to the seat.

Adopted.

Senate bill providing for ilie sale of the Fort
Harney military reservation, Nebraska, was
passed.

The House proceeded to consider the bill reported by Page of Cal., from the committee on

Indian affairs, declaring the country north of
the North Platte Kiver open to exploration
and settlement. The demand for the previous
question was not entertained.
Mr. Mason of Iowa, to recommit the bill.

Agreed to.
Mr. Thomburg of Tenu., from the committee
on military affairs, reported back the bill
ap-

propriating S'200,000 for the construction of mil-

itary posts on Mussel Shell and Yellowstone
rivers. Passed.
Mr. Harris of Mass., from the committee on
naval affairs, reported the bill relating to the
promotion of commodores in the retired list of
the navy. Passed.
Mr. Hewitt from the committee on foreign
affairs, reported back the resolution declaring
the action of Itobert 0. Schenck while U. S.
minister to England, in becoming a director of
the Emma Mine Co., and his operations in
connection with the shares of said company,
and the venders thereof as ill-advised, unfortunate and incompatible with the duties of his
jiuoinuu,
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division.
The House at 2 o'clock went into oommittee
of the whole, (Monroe of Ohio, in the chair), on
the bill for the protection of the Rio Grande
frontier from cattle thieves and marauders,
from the Mexican side of the river.
Mr. Townsend of N. J., in course of his
speech commented severely on the democratic
policy of cutting down the strength of the army
below what he called the present pitable figure
of 25,000 men, aud asserted it as much to a desire to get rid of colored regiments a9 to the
professed purpose of economy.
Mr.Stevenson.of 111., argued against that section of the bill which authorized American
troops to cross the Rio Grand.) into Mexican
in pursuit of marauders.
The committee rose without action.
On motion of Banning of Ohio, Senate
amendment to bill in relation to leave of absence of army officers was concurred in.

IlETEOBULOIilCili.
probabilities for the next

twenty fouk
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Wab Dep't, Office Chief
Signal)
Officer, Washington, U.C.,
>
July 13, (1 A. M.)}
For Sew Eujilnsd,
Generally clear and warmer weather will continue, with westerly wiads and stationary or a
slight rise in the barometer, followed during
the night by cooler weather.
ιαιινοκ TE I, KO It AMU.
The Navy Department has ordered work on
the iron clad3 at the various private yards in
New York, Brooklyn,
Philadelphia aud

Boston, discontinued.
At a meeting of tho Army and Navy Club
Tuesday evening resolutions were adopted relative to the death of Gen. Custer and his companions. Also relative to their surviving widows, and in reference to the erection of a
monument in their memory,

THE INDIANS.
No IVpn-H From lûen. €rook.

Washington, July 12 —The fol'owiug

received last

nigbt:

Chicago, July

was

11.

Geu. W. T. Sherman:
There is nothing new from the Indiau country. Detachments of the 22d are en route and
the 5th will go to morrow. Heard from Merritt to-day and will probably hear from Crook
to-night.
P. H, Sheridan.
A despatch from Sheridan to-lay says "No
news.

No further ntws from Gen. Crook and

no

uneasiness whatever is felt for his safety.
The latest advices from Gen. Merritt of the
5th cavalry headquarters say that all is quiet
in that

vicinity.

Indian liarbaritics.
Chicago, July 12.—Specials from Sioux city
say the Indians arriving there from the battle with Custer gave an account of the bar bar ίtreatment of the bodies of the deceased.
ο us
"Bain the Face" cut the heart from Custer's
dead body, put it on a pole and a grand war
dance was held around it. The Indians were
jubilant, boastful and sanguine of making better terms on account of their success.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

New York Stock aud Money Tinrkel.
MARRIED.
New York. July 12—Evening—Money easy at 2
@ 24 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange steady at
Notices of marriage, to insure insertion in the Press
488 ® 489 for 150 days and 490J (t$ 491 for demand.
Gold opened at 111$ and closed at 111|—all pales of j must bo accompanied by the name of the clergyman
the day at these figures; loans flat at 2 per cent. The
or magistrate solemnizing the same.
clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank were 22.000,000. The Treasury disbursements were $382.000 in
gold and 23.800 in silver coin. Engagements lor exIn tbit* city, July 11, by Rev. Jas. McWbinnie, Alport to-morrow §500,000; customs receipts to-day
lien F. Lermond and Miss Cordelia E. Wi^hr, both of
were §175,000.
Governments strong. State bonds
Portland.
dull.
In Cape Elizabeth, July It, l»y Rev. B. F. PritcliThe following were the closing quotations of Govard, Charles Hamilton ami Miss Alice G. Williams,
ernment securities:
United States coup. 6s, 1881.
United States 5-20's 1805, old
United States 5-20's,1805, new
United States 5-20's, 1867
United States 5-20's, 1808

120

HGi

117^
119$

121}
United States new5's
117£
United States 10-40s, coup
11 S§
CurrencvO's
125Ï
The following were the closing quotations oi
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co
70£
Pacific Mall
25?
New York Central «St Hudson It Κ
107£
Erie
Erie

14
19

preierred

Michigan Central.

49$

Union Pacilio Stock
Panama
Lake Shore...

62}

135

55|

Illinois Central
Chieago & Northwestern
Chicago & Northwestern preferred
New Jersey Central
Rock Island
St. Paul
î
St. Paul preferred

97

42£

66§
72J

108|

40}

71|

Wabash

Republican

Victory in Chicago.

Chicago, July 12.—The municipal election

for mayor today resulted in the elect:ou of
Monroe Heath by a majority of 8250.
Heath
carried 17 out of 18 wards. The Tribune
claims this as a straightout Republican victory·

2

Delaware & Lackawanna
101J
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph
18$
Missouri Pacilic
0i
Atlantic & Pacific preferred
2§
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities :
Central Pacific bonds
.106J
Union Pacific... ,ex
103J
Land Grants
102*
*..

Sinking

94-ί

[funds

Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st
Guaranteed

18
21

F Ο R Ε ] <1 Ν
More Turkish
London

The

Successes.

Time»'

fSosion Knnk Statement.
Boston, July 12.—-The following is the statement
the Boston National banks, as returned to tne
Clearing· House:
Capital
$ 51,350,000
Loans
130,055,900
Specie
2,794,700
Legal tenders
7,144.600
of

Opinion.

Due from other banks
Due to other banks

Washington, July 12.—The Turki sh minister has received the following despatch:
The Servians attacked the battery of Eski
Kilise belonging to the fortification of Yeribazar and were repulsed and routed after two
hours' engagement. They left on the battle
field more than 500 dead, a large number of
wuuuuuu auu -a
isrga quauuiy oc unes auu
gilberts. Out artillery broke to pieces the
cannon which the enemy had placed on the
eminence opposite our battery.
In an engagement which took place our troops completely
defeated the Servians, captured by assault
intrenchment», ammunition, arms, artillery
and everything, the Servians losing many hundred men.

London, July 12.—The Times says:
The prevailing impression is
thafeghe Servian

invasion is at an end, and the question now is
whether the Turks will wo able to carry the
war across the Servian frontier and obtain
the
great political advantage of negotiating while
in possession of conquered territory.
The Daily News Belgrade special says it is
stated that the Bashi Basconks in Tabarbazardick district sf Bulgaria, boastfully paraded
a cartload of heads of
murdered women and
children.
Zach becomes war minister.

Constantinople,July 12.—The

Turkish war
minister has resolved to assimilate the Bashi
Bazonkswith the resular troops. The engagements between the Turks and Servians yesterwas

unimportant.

it is officially announced that the government is again compelled to postpone the payment of interest on the public debt.
The
measures concerted with the Imperial Ottaman
Bank for the collection of revenue for service
of the national debt, will be carried out as
circumstances permit.
Kaousa, July 12.—Gen. Paulovick with 0000

soon as

insurgents has arrived in the neighborhood of
Klek. He met with no resistance on the way.
The route by the way of Klek to the interior is

closed.
Intelligence from Slavonic sources announce
that the Montenegrins aud iusurgents occupied
the interior Turkish territory southeast of Montenegro, but were dislodged by the Turks from

Scutari.
Both sides suffered considerably.
Another body of Montenegrins under Prince
Nicholas is marching in the direction of Gats-

chko.

Sclavonic advices announce that a force of
3000 Turks attacked the villages of Kerguzee
and Tchza on Monday. The Turks were defeated and driven to Muritz where they embarked on steamers on the lake of Scuton.
Turks lost.400 and the Montenegrins 100. The
latter captured a convoy of prisoners.
Vienna, July 12.—It is stated in diplomatic
circles that Kussia will not take any steps in
the Eastern question without an understanding
with all the great powers.
Consequently the
general peace of Europe will sot be affected.
Butb sides are taking advantage of the present pause in active operations to brins; up reinforcements. The Servians are organizing guerilla bands, one of which, numbering 3000, has
advanced to within two hours inarch of Widdin.
Bolgrade advices announce that the main
body of Montenegrins is advancing on Mottor.
Lascbjiver. who defends the frontier at Sartchar, has received reinforcements of 7000 men.
Gen. Olympics has formed 0000 Bosnians into
regiments. Gen. Tchernayeff is engaged in
organizing Bulgarian bends near Ak l'alanda.
London, July Is—The Standard's Vienna
telegram says that according to nrivato intelligence tne conservative party of Servia are conspiring to remove the present ministry with a
view of inducing Prince Milan to seize the first
chance that presents itself for proposing an
armistice. It is said that the oflicars who opposed Tchernayeff's tactics are implicated in
this conspiracy.
Turkish steamers disembarked five battalions of Asiatics at Widden on Tuesday.
The Standard's Paris telegram says telegrams received here show that the position of
Servia is not quite so central as supposed yesterday. It is reported that the rumor that
Servia was asking iiussia to intercede for an
armistice is nothing but a bourse manucevro.
THE

DOMINION.

Dianster* to Shipping,
Halifax, July 12 —A boat laden with salt
and provisions struck a rock and sutik near
Placentia, N. F., the 6;h inst. Three men
were drowned.
A number of fishing vessels
went ashore at Prince Hdward's Island
during
the storm of Thursday, among others the
schooners Sparkling Water and Pleasant. The
former is a total wreck.

The
don.

King

VorriKU Nolea.
and Queen of Greece are

iu

Lou-

The House of Commons has passed Smyth's
bill closing Irish public houses on Sunday, to a
second reading.
The Spanish Congress ha3 passed the ministerial plan for tho settlement of the national

debt.
The

Edinburgh

Scotsman's Londou correspondent says Disraeli.has taken foreigu affairs
into his own hands.
A revolution was attempted at Cusco, Peru,
on the
tli, but was suppressed with the loss of
30 lives.
Small pox is raging in Chili.
Peace is restored in Houduras.
In Nicaragua the report gains ground that
Muggs, of Panama railroad fame, is in treaty
for building the inter-oceanic ship caual.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Keriew of tlie Portland Market»
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 12.
l'he markets are dull this week, generally speakiug, with but little change to note. The dry goods
market is lower on some qualities of goods, bat prices
In this department have about reached the bottom.
There is not a large demand for goods of any kind at
this season of the year.
Money shows but little
changé and gold closed Wednesday, July 12, at 111.
Beans are in good demand and yellow eyes have
advanced slightly. Tho supply of butter is not very
larae, while the demand is improving, thus causiDg
an advance in tho quoted prices.
The best family
lots soli readily for 25 @ 30c, while store lots sell for
20 @ 25c. Cheese arc dull and prices have fallen off
several cents per pound as will be seen by the quotations. Copper and cordage show no change. There
are several important changes this week in drugs and
dyes. Opium has advanced near a dollar, morphine
ia
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reduced the prices very materially. Otbcr fish
come in slow. Oranges and lemons are higher. Corn
is slightly lower than last week. Jlay continues unchanged. Pork aud lard are rather firmer with
prices unchanged. Leather is rather quicker. Molasses is dull. Kerosene oil is quoted at 21c, and refined at 16c. Eggs we higher and are quoted at 18
@ 20c. Onions now arrive in barrels and are quoted
at $1.75 @ 5.50 per bbl.
Bermudas are out of the
market. Sugars are decidedly higher as will be seen
by the quotations.
bas

Foreign fixporm.
ST. JOHN, NB. Br Schr G Τ Baird-SOO bbls of
flour, 100 bbls oatmeal, 270 bags bran,
DIGBY, NS. Br Schr Argo—300 bbls flour.
Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By Boston and Maine Railroad.—G W
True & Co 2 cars bran, Nutter & Kimball 1 do

shooks, Cummings L & W 1 do shingles, C D Peters
<& Co 1 do lumber, A Sampson & Co 1 do naphtha,
Perry & Foss I do vinegar, C Green 1 do vinegar,

C H True 1 do meal and 1 car oats, A D Mortou 1
do corn, Davis & T. 1 do corn, Chase Bros. 1 do corn,
Waldrou & True 3 cars corn, G W True & Co 4 tars
corn and 2 cars flour, Brown & Washburn 1 car
floui, D W Cuolidge 1 do flour, G A Hunt & Co 1 do
flour, D W True & Co I do flour, H ay ward & Co
1 do flour, W L Berry 1 do flour, Marr, True & Co
1 do flour, W L Alden 1 do flour, W L Wilson
& Co 1 do flour, Norton, Chapman & Co 1 do flour,
L A Bachelier 1 do flour, 8 Η & A Κ Doten 1 ear
lumber, G F Alexander 1 car rakes, G Τ Railroad
6 do merchandise, M C Railroad 15 do merchandise,
Ρ & Ο Railroad 2 do merchandise, Portland 12 do

merchandise.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.
JBoMton toftock lTlarket
50 Eastern Railroad
Second Call.
50 Èastcrn Railroad
Sales at Auction,
1 Pennerelî Manufacturing Co.
13 Boston «& Maine Railroad
20 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad

Circulation
22,776,100
The changes since last week have been as follows :
Loans, increase
258,900
Specie, increase
817,700
Inégal tenders, decrease
444,300
Due from other banks, decrease
595,000
Due to other banks increase
1,152,600
Deposits, decrease
1,365,600
Circulation, increase
211,100

7£
.722
97

4DJ

In this city, July 7, Mrs. Ruth R., widow of Capt.
James Niekerson, aged 63 years.
In Freeport, July 3, John Charles, youngest son of
James M. and Saille Durgin, aged 13 years 9 months
and 7 days.
In Bath, July 19, Mary Morse, aged 18 years and G
months,—daughter of J. P. Moree.
In Bath, Juiv 11, Mrs. Susan R., widow of the lato
Thomas Jackson, aged 83 years.

NAME
FROM
FOR
DATE
Atlas
New York. .KJngston.'&e July 13
Colon
New York. .Aspinwall.. .July 13
Frisia
New York..Hamburg
July 13
City of New York .New York. .Havana
July 13
Germanic
New York. .Liverpool. ...July Id
Sarmatlan
Quebec
Liverpool
July 15
Celtic
New York-Liverpool. ..July 15
Bolivia
New York. .Glasgow
July 15
Atlas
..Boston.... .Liverpool....Jaly 15
New York .Havre
Amerique
July 15
Idaho
New York .Liverpool... July 18
New York. .Liverpool.— July is
City of Chester
Etna
New York .Aspinwall.. ..July 19
Columbus
New York. .Havana
July 20
Cimbria
New York.. Hamberg... .July 20
City of Richmond .New York. .Liverpool
July 22
—

ifliuatorc Almanac
4 35 I High water
Sun rises
Sun sets

| Moon

7.35

PORT OF

July 1J.
4.00 PM
10.55 PM

rises

fSriKhton Cattle Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, July 12.
Amount ot stock at market—Cattle 32C1 ; Sheep
and Lambs'.5723; Swine 4,800; number Western Cattle 3121; Eastern Cattle
; Milch Cows and Northern Cattle 140.
Prices of Beef Cattle p* 100 lbs, live weight—Extra
at $5 50 @5 75; first quality at $5 25@5 37£; second quality at §4 75 @5 12£; third quality $4 25
@ 4 624 ; poorest grades of coarseJOxen, Bulls, &c.,
at S3 25 @ 4 25.
Brighton Hides— @ G cents p ft. Brighton Tallow 6c ψ lb.
Country Hides 5 @ 5ic ρ lb ; JCountry Tallow @
5c $> ib.
Oalt Skins 10 @ 11c
lb; sheared Sheep Skius at
25c; Lamb Skins 5Cc each.
There has been a fair demand for Beef Cattle for
the past week, those of an ordinary grade
selling
beteer than extra qualities. There has not been
much change in prices, aud but a few lots sold as
high as 5$c ψ lb, prices ranging mostly from 5 and ty
ψ lb. The trade at present is confined principally
to Western Cattle, there being but a few Northern
or Eastern Cattle offerediin market.
For the past
week Western Cattle have been brought into market every day with the exception of Sunday. Nearly
all those that are landed at Watertown are driven to
Brighton to be disposed of.
Working Oxen—Not much call for them, and but
a few pairs ottered in market for sale.
The trade for
Working Oxen will be light until Cattle come in more
from
the
North
and
Maine.
plenty
Store Cattle—But few in market, most of the
small Cattle and Store Cows that are in a fair condition being sold for bèef.
Milch Cows—We quote extra at $50 @$95; ordinary $25 @ 50 p head. Most of the Milch Cows offt™
~c
—

—

j-

prices for Milch Cows do

to

not

week.

vary much irom week

Sheep and Lambs—There was a fair supply irom
the West, all owned by butchers, asking irom 6£ to
7Ac for Sheep; Lambs 7 to 9c ψ tt>. Northern Lambs
6 to 8c ψ Λ> ; Sheep from 3J to Cc ψ !b.
Swine—Store Pigs—none in market. Fat Hogs,
4800 at market; prices 7± to 7Jc
lb.
Doiucatic Market*.
New Îobk. July 12—Evening.—Flour—receipts
13,272 bbls; sales 15,COO bbls; the market is still
strongly in the buyers favor, with moderate export,

demand; the depression
parcels liable to be injured by

and home trade

is most
the hot

marked on
weather; No2 at 2 00 @2 75; Superfine Western
and State at 3 00 @ 3 90; extra Western and State at
4 00 @ 4 75; choice do at 4 80 @ 5 25; White Wheat
Western extra at 5 30 @ 6 50; Fancy White Wheat
Western at 6 55 @ 7 50 ; extra Ohio at 4 40 @ C 75 ;
extra St Louis at 4 90 @ 8 50; Patent Minnesota extra
at 5 50 @ 6 50 ; choice at 6 55 @ 8 75 ; Southern Hour
at 4 65 @ 8 50. Bye flour is unchanged. Cornmeal
is unchanged. Wheat—reeipts 247,832 bush; sales
08,000 bush ; the market is demorolized and decidedly lower to sell ; parcels ont of order and unsaleable ;
the export demand is limited ; 90 @ 93c for No 3
Chicago so called; 95Jc for No 3 Milwaukee; 89 @
114 for ungraded Spring; 105 for No2
Chicago;
1 07 @ 110 i.for No 2 Milwaukee; 80c @ 110 for for
Winter Red Western} 1 2r for Amber Michigan ; 1 25
for new Amber Delaware; No 1
Sheboygan at 121
bid and held at 1 24 @125. Rye is nominal. Barley
nominal. Barley Malt unchanged.
Corn—receipts
189,712.bush ; sales 106,000 bush ; the market ia fully
lc lower and heavy, with a limited export and home
trade demand; 42 (etj46c tor hot Western Mixed; 47
@ 50c for unsound ; 53 @ 54c for graded steamer
Mixed ; 55c lor graded Mixed ; 55 @ 56c for graded
No 1; 57c for graded Yellow; 53 @ 5Cc for
ungraded
Western Mixed.
Oats—receipts 15,600 bush; the
market is 1 @ 2c lower and heavy; sales 64,000
bush;
28 @ 41c for Mixed Western and "State ; 33 @ 42c for
White Western and State; including rejected at 28
New
York
No
2
at 34c; do No 2 White 34Jc ;
@29c ;
New York No 1 at 38 @ 39c; also last evening 7000
bush New York No 1 at 39c; 12,000 do taken for
France at 39c. Coliee is firm and in moderate demaud.
Sugar quiet and firm at 8f @ 8gc lor fair to
good refining; 8| for prime; refined is firm at lO^c
for standard A; 11J (a} 11 Jc for
granulated, crushed
and powdered. Molasses is unchanged. Rice Is
and steady. Petroleum is firm and in fair
emand; crude at 9Jc; refined at 16$. Tallow is
heavy at 8 5-16c. Naval Stores—Rosin is steady at
1 65 @ 1 75 tor strained. Turpentine firmer at
30J fa}
31 for Spirits. Pork is firmer; new mess at 20 00
@
20 10. Beef is dull. Cut Meats firm ; pickled hams
at 131 ; middles firm ; long clear at 10|c.
Lard is
firmer; prime steam at 11 @ 12*, closing at 11 @ 12J
bid for old.

3uiet

Freights

to

Liverpool quiet.

Chicago, July 12.—Flour is in lair demand and
lower: Spring extra at 5 00 @ 5 50. Wheat is unsettled and generally higher; No 1 Chicago Spring at
99c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 97 @ 97J on spot; 99|
seller August; 99|@99$c seller September; No3
Chicago Spring 96c; rejected at 68c. Corn is quiet
andfirm ; No 2 at 46J (eg 46gc on spot ; 46|c seller for
September. Oats are firmer ; No 2 at 28Jc on spot.
Rye is firm and unchanged. Barley is firm and
unchanged. Provisions—Pork opened strong and
higher and closed at inside prices at 19 60 @ 19 65 on
spot ; 19 80 seller September. Lard is lairly active
and a shade higher at 10 90^on spot; 10 92 @10 95
oallar A nimot
It ΛΟΛΛΙΙ ne -.-11
C.—
»...

are steady and unchanged ;shoulders
7g @ 74c ;
short rib sides at 10; clear sides 10J.
Keceipts—7,500 bble hour, 65,000 bush wheat, 115,000 bash corn, 6,000 bush oats, 350 bush
barley,
2,500 bush ot rye.
Shipments-8,000 bbls hour, 65,000 bush wheat, 134,000 bush corn, 34,000 bush oats, 400 t>ueh
barley,
000 bush rye.
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
lowar at 98 @ 98Jc seller for September. Corn lower
at 46, 46J @ 461c seller for August; 46§ @ 46fc feller
for {September. Oats at 28\c cash aud seller
August.
Pork and Lard unchanged.

Meats

Toledo, July 12.—Flour is quiet. Wheat is quiet
and steady; Ko 2 White Wabash at 1 27 ; ISo 1 White
Michigan at 122; extra White Mlchgan at 130;
Amber Michigan at 1 Hi; seller July and August

seller September at 112; No 2 do 82c; No 2
lied Winter 112; seller August at 111. Corn is
quiet aud steady ; High Mixed at 50c; for seller
August 51c; seller September 52c; low Mixed seller
August 40 |c; no grade 48c; damaged 38c. Oats arc
quiet; No 2 and Michigan at 32c.
Keceipts—000 bbls hour 9,000 bush jWb^t, 3,000
bush Corn, 70C0 bush Oats.
Shipments—100 bbls tiour, 4,000 bush Wlient, 11,000
bush Corn, 2,800 bush Oats.
Milwaukee, July 12.—Flour quiet and weak;
Wheat is'weak; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 08J; hard at
11 (J; No 2 Milwaukee at 971c; seller August 99Jc;
seller September 1 001; No 3 do at 86cJ. Corn—No 2
atjgc. Oats steady; No 2 cash and seller July at
28c. Ryô is dull and neglected; No 1 at 65c. Barley
is entirely nominal; No 2 Spring at 70c; rejected at
at 1 11 ;

40c.

Keceipts—5,500 bbls flour, 67,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—4,300 bbls hour, 42,000 bush wheat.
Detroit, July 12.—Flour .is steady. Wheat
drooping; extra White Michigan at 1 34 J ; No 1

is
at
Oats are iu

1 30A. Corn nominal; No 1 Mixed 45c.
good demand; Mixed at 32|c.
Keceipts—500 bbls hour, 2,400 bush wheat, 450
bush com, 2100 bush oats.
Shipments—125 bbls. Hour, 6S0 bush wheat, 1,000
bush corn, 42,000 bush oats.
New York, July 12.—Cotton is firm; Middling

uplands ll|e.
New

Orleans, July 12.—Cotton is In

fair

de-

mand; Middling uplands 111c.
Charleston, July 12.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands at 11 @ 11 1-L6c.
Savannah, July 12.—Cotton unchanged ; Middling
uplands 10|c.
Mobile, July 12.—Cotton market nominal; Middling uplands at 10Jc.
Wilmington. July 12.-Cotton dull and nominal;
Middling uplands lO^c.
Lou 18VILLE, July 12.—Cotton (lull; Middling up-

lands 11c.
Augusta, July 12.—Cotton market is in moderate
demand ; Middling uplands lO^c.
Norfolk,July 12.—Cotton market is quiet; Mid-

dling uplands

at

lOfc.

PORTLAND,

uarDour, (lir) suiuvan, froviueuce.
Sell Mary Plckard, (Br) Elston, Providence.
Sell Lizzie G, (Br) Gileliriat, Providence.
Sch Emily, Stanwood, Bangor,— iron to Kolliug

at 94

12—12.30
States 10 -40s,

These steamers

less than

are

sntw

jyl2

SP E Cl AL W ΟΤΙ CE.

Eastern Railroad
Ou and after MONDAY, July 10.
1870, Cars will leave Eastern l>el'ort land, direct lor Lowell at

.30 P. M.
Îot,

Passengers by this line will
avoid change of Cars.
UEO. 11ACHELDEK, Sunt.
jylO

cllwsn

TIIE

TO

LADIES !

BROWN'S FRENCH DRESSING!
Will make Ladies' ami Children's Boots and Shoes
that have become rough and red, and Ladies' Traveling Bags which look so old ami rusty that they are
ashamed to carry them, look just as good as new. It
will not rub oti or smut when wet. Softens the leather
No lady will be without it after one trial. Beware
of imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere.

BROWN A CO ; Bouton.
sneodGm

B. F.
nib 15

or

Hundreds of severe cases have been radically cured
use of Dr. Morse's Inhalai lop.
AlftO Catarrh
Throat and all Lung troubles.
mv'/Zwwt.'fcwSmsn

by the

Magic Oil

Jtcime's

»

If you have got rheumatism,
USE KENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got Neuralgia,
USE RENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got Colic or Cramps,
USE KENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got an ν kind of Ache or Pain.
USE KENNE'S PAIN KILLING MAGIC OIL.
Try it, and you will be surprised at tho beneficial
efiect derived from a thorough and faithful use of this
popular family remedy ; it is purely vegetable; safe
all dealers in Medicines.
WM. HENNE & SONS,

Proprietors, Pittsiield, Mae*

J. W. PERKINS A CO.,
(«enernl Λχι-υΐχ, Portlutid, lie,
inyl7eod&w3m

aul7

Chapparel, Teel, St George.

FISHIKO TACKLE,

Arrival, Farnum, Bootlibay.

Sch Nautilus. Orne, Southport.
Sch Cora, Patterson, Gardiner for Boston.
Sch Frank Skillings, Dougbty, fishing,
mackerel ; Martha D McLain, do, 170 do.

!b0 bbls

CLEARED.

tiuuN, Revolvers nnd Ammunition of nil
ItiiidM.
Agent tor I^afliu A* Kand'·

Orange

Powtlrr. Wholesale nn<l Ketail.
tiun<tand Fi«liiug Hod* repaired.

Lfrom merchants* exchange.]
Ar at New Orleans 12th, sch Mary A Power, Wiley,
Portland.
Sid fm Belfast, I, 11th inst, barque Neversink, for
United States.
Ar at Barcelona —, sch May McFarland, McFarland, Savannah.
Sid fm Cardiff 11th, barque Gen Fairchild, Kelley,
Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm Montevideo May 30, barque Sarmiento, Adams, Buenos Ay res.
Ar at Havana 6tli, brig Torrent, Neil, Philadelphia
Ar at Queenstown 11th, barquo Blanche How,
Chase, Portland, (June 20.)
Ar at Galway 11th inst, brig Akbar, Thompson,
New York.
Ar at London 11th, ship Loretto Fish, New York.
Sid I'm Liverpool 11th inst, ship Eliza McNeil, for
United States.
Sid fm Valparaiso June 5, ship Abner I Benyon,

Watts, Queenstown.
The new ship Raphael, Sherman, from St John,
grounded near Market Dock. Liverpool, lllh inst,
and remains, in a bad position.

B.

T.

Sch Argo, (Br) Dailey. Digby, NS—John Porteous.
SehGF Baird, (Br) Starkey, St John, ΝB—John
Porteous.
Sch Prances, 6 Ε Patterson, Kennebec, to load for
New York—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George—master.

DAVIS,

Comer Federal and Temple Streets,
PORTLAND,

myl3

~T0 THE^

8ueo<13ai

ME.

DEAF.

Card from Win. F. 4»ouIdiug,

Λχ|,
AudroMCOggiu HilU, Lewimon.
I take great pleasure in calling public attention to
Doctor C. B. Lightliill of New York, now hero for llie
treatment of diseased eyes and ears. My son Frank
who lias been quito deai for a long time, has been entirely cured of his deafness and catarrh, and his general health improved by the skillful treatment of Dr.
Lighthill, and we feel confident be has been permanently cured. The public will find the Doctor a very
pleasant, gentlemanly man, at the Marston House,
where he will be happy to relievo them of the serious
evils of defective seeing and hearing, lie is now
treating me ior deatness, and I feel that I shall be
doing the pnblic as well as the doctor a service by
calling their attention to him.
Λ

of the

Wm. F. Gouldixo.

MEMORANDA.

dispatch to Merchants Exchange

states that the
ship Star, of Yarmouth, from Lobos Apl 3 for Europe
was abandoned May i0, in a sinking condition.
One
boat containing the mate and 12 men, made an attempt to land at Cocos Bay, aud all were lose except
one, (George Gould.) The long-boat, containing Capt
Yianello and seven men, has not been heard from.
Sch Ella Frances, Bulger, carried away her topmast in contact with the jibboom of barque Minnie
H Gerow, at St John, 10th.
Sch Sunbeam, which went ashore at Cranberry
Isles after being in collision, has broken in two aud
has been condemned and stripped. Partly insurred.
Capt Bunker and one of the crew had a narrow escape at the time of the collision.
Sch Lyra, Marshall, from Bangor for Providence,
put into Newport 10th inst, with loss of fo-esail aud
small anchor.
Sch Abby Wasson, Gray, before reported ashore at
Murder Island, was hauled off and towed to Yarmouth, NS, 3d Inst, for repairs.

DOMESTIC PORT».
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 10th. sell Daisy Ε Parkharst, Hooper, Providence.
Sid fm tue Pues 9tb, barques Rome, and Wetterhorn, tor Havre.
MOBILE-Cld 8th, brig Susie J Strout, Fickett,
Liverpool.
Ar 10th, brig Lizzie Wyman, Fossett, New York.
Cld 10th, scu Henry Noiwell, Burgess, Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Ar 5th, ech Mary J Cook, Cook,
New York.
BRUNSWICK, GA— Ar 12th, barque Granada,
Hodgdon, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 6th, sch Howard Macomber, Williams, Baltimore.
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 8tb, sch J Β Van Dusen,

Corson,

from (lie

Bleeding
Lungs·

Hemorrhage

Oregon, Dunton, Bootlibay.
Sch

A

thousand feet

one

long, and one hundred feet wide, and arc supplied
with life preservers and all necessary appliances for
the protection of life as required by U. S. Laws.

ScliUtca, Tliorndike, Rockland—lime to C A Β
Morse & Co.
Sch Fannie, Banker, Cranberry Isles,
Sch Alary Elizabeth, Davis, Bristol.

Carl B. Lighthill, above referred to, has devoted his attention for many years, wholly to the treatment, relief and cure of Blindness, Deafness and Catarrh. He can now be consulted daily at the
Dr.

MARSTON HOUSE, Lewiston, Me.
su t ί'
jq2S
FOREST
TAK^
"For twenty years I hare been very much troubled
with Salt Rheum on my arm, for which I hare tried
various washes and salves, besides the treatment of

regular physician.

my

These have only driven it

and ca sed it to appear
After using less than one cake ot your Forest 'Jar
bom

my

UU»J>| UiJ

arm

elsewhere.

U1U1

HIHIHJf

M

W6»«

ouu

A

UISl UtCI

symptoms of the trouble elsewhere."

UV

That is the

testimony of Mrs. B. S, Hunt, of Portland, Me. Get
a cake ot yoar druggist, or by sending 35 cents to
The Forest Tar Co,, Portland, Me.
octl5

sn9m

OILMAN M. WILSON,
TEACHER OF

Kennebec.

BALTIMORE—Cld IDtb, barque Atlantic, Roberts,
Belfast, Me.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, sch Β F Lowell, Rice,
Kennebec.
Cld 10th, sch Emma McAdam, Moore, Fcrnandina.
Ar llth, sells Annie Freeman, Harris, Port Autonio, J ; Ontara, Allen, Gardiner; Charles Ε Hellier,
Coombs, and Helen A Ames, Endicott, do; Mary Ε
Long, Hardy, do.
Cld llth, ship Ida Lily, Blanchard, Havre.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, schs Paran, Fletcher, irom
Machias; S>ak, Sherman.do; S D Hart, Burgess,
Bangor; J R Bodwell, Wallace, Rockland; Wtiite
Sea, Haupt, Gardiner; M S Sewall, Haskell, Deer
Isle; Casco Lodge, Pierce, Portland ; Mary Susau,
Suow, Rockland ; Fawn, Kelley, Richmonu ; Jas Κ

PIANOFORTE AND 1IARMV,
Residence Cor. Pcari and Federal
Sis., Opp, tlie Park.
m 5 24

PAWTUCKET—Ar 10th, sch Alligator, Aylward,
Calais.
Ar llth, sch Chilion, Grant, Franklin, Me.
NEWPORT—Ar 10th, sch Lyra, Haskell, Calais.
Sid 10th, ache G W Rawley, Fannie & Edith, Daylight, and Congress.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 0th, sch Adrianna, Merrill,
Baltimore.
Ar 10th, schs Clara SawjQ·, Branscomb, New York
for Boston ; S J Gilmore, Sylvester, Eddyville lor

d3msu*

SWAN

200 MIDDLE

Government, State, County, City
and Railroad Bonds.
Banli.

FOREIGN PORTS,
Sid im Calcutta 10th inst, ship David Brown, ColMauritius.
Sid foi Cardiff June 28, skip Carrie Clark, Storer,
Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Queenstown 9th inst, brig R W Mcsser,
Hewitt, New York.
Ar at Gloucester, E, 10th inst, ech Julia A
Brow,;),
Nicholson, New York.
Sid fm Leghorn June 7th, barque Daniel Draper,
United
States.
Patterson,
Ar at Dunkirk 11th inst, sch Maud,
Robinson,
New York.
Ar at Copenhagen —, brig John H Crandon, Pierce
New York.
Ar at London 11th inst, ship Columbia,
Carter, fm
Rangoon.
Sid fm Cardiff 10th inet, Cyrus F Sargent,
Sweet,
Rio Jaueiro.
Ar at Dublin 11th inst, sch Eagle liock,
Hammond,
New York.
Ar at Queenstown 11th inst, sch Susan Ρ
Thurlow,
Strout, New York.
Sid fm Sutton Ridge 10th inst, sch Almon Bird,
Drinkwater. United States.
Ar at Barbadoee June 12, brig Adele MoLoon.Munroe, Philadelphia, (and sailed 17th for St Kitts with
part of inward cargo.)
In port June 21. ech Millie
Trim, Drinkwater, from
New York, ar 13th.
At Tampico June 30, sch
Wilder, for New
Eveline,
York 15 days.
At Baracoa 1st inst, sch Caleb Eaton,
Savage, for
Boston.
Sid fm Mayagucz June 13, sch Lugano,
McKown,
Humaeoa.
Sid im Matanzas 10th, brig Hattie M Bain, Doull,
North of flatteras».
Ar at St Johu, NB, inst, sch C W Holt,
Delay, Sa-

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

con-

cod3m2dp

l)It.

H. I,. DODCE
HAS

REMOVED,
—

ΤΟ-

ΝΟ. 608 CONGRESS STREET,
(CONTRE8S MQIMRK.)
Hour.. No. 4 Elm Mi., from !) to IO
A. ML, nl H<1III< IIC<· from 1 lo tt If. II.
niyls
eutf

Office

DR.

THAYER,

PHYSICIAN' AND
I-nte of
—

€ONSlLTED

SUltUEON,

Philadelphia,
LAH

i) Ci

—

FKLK
at

Lis

OF

rooms

«UAHUL·

in

Mechanics' llall
The Doctor Î6

liuildiug.
a

Graduate

of both the Allopathic ami
Homeopathic Schools,

lias been iu extensive practice for twenty years. Disof the Eye and Ear, Throat and Lunes, skillfully'treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forma.
The Doctor's success In both acute end chronic ♦ ι
eases

eascs, warrants the assertion (lint lie
to cure where a cure i*
poMNible.
Office

Hours 9

A.

to

de8

to

i?!.,

1

8 I*· IWL.

ui vcr

to

5,

fail··

an«l

ϋ

iebl7snoodtt

Woodbury & Moulton,
INVESTIIENT

<57

BVNHEUS

Exehiingv Street,

Cld 10tb, ship John Bryce, Morse, Liverpool.
War Agailist Disease.
The Λν-ar waged against disease by Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters goes bravely on. Dispatches arc
constantly received from the cured indicating the
decisive nature of the advantages obtained by the
great botanic cordial over its foimidable adversary.
Malarial fevers, constipation, torpidity of the liver
and kidneys, general debility, nervousness and rheumatic ailments invariably yield to this conqueror and
preventive of disease. For the infirmities incident
to the decline of life it is also an excellent specific.
It hastens convalescence and repairs the ravages of
ill health by facilitating the conversion of food into
blood of a rich and nourishing quality. The appetite is improved by it, and in cases of nervous disease it tranquilizes that great sensorium, the
brain,
far more effectually than any mineral sedative.

efce.

Securities!

ju7

vannah.

The

Stoclcs,

Demirable invent mtiit
stantly on hand.

HUSTON—Ar llth, fchs James Holmes, Ryder,
Rondont; Wreath, Blaisdell, Sullivan.
Cld llth, barque Itonus, Smart. Liverpool.
Ar 12th, schs Sarah Ε Jones, Handy, 1m Hoboken
;
Mary Louisa, Saunders, Elizabethport ; Kob, Rhodes,
Rockport.
Cld 12th, sch Stephen Waterman, Bootbby, lor
10th, schs Harp, Bickford, Calais;
Lebanon, Rand, Gouldsboro ; Catharine, Jordan,
Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar llth, sch Concord, Gray, fm
Rockland.
Sid llth, sch Thames, Sprague, Tremont.
BATH—Cld 10th, ship Thrasher, (new) Bosworth,
Baltimore, to load lor San Francisco.

STREET,

DEALEBSIN

Boston.

Kennebunk.
SALEM—Ar

&

UAIiRETT,
Bankers and Brokers,

Polk, Buckley, Westport.

Cld 10th, barque Jas McCarty, Gould, lor Buenos
Avres; sch Laura A Webb, Johnson, Deer Islp.
Cld llth, barque Carlton. Coggins, lor Rouen : brigs
A G Jewett, Reed, Marseilles; Clarabelle, Perkins,
Point-a-Petro; schs James M Riley, Small, Dautzic ;
Odeon. Torrey, Portland,
Sid 1m Malaga June 2tf, barque Abby Bacon, Merrill, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar llth, sch Governor, Torrey,

OFFER FOIl SALE

FIRST-CLASS MIIXK11ML BONDS
Faying from 5 l-'i

lo S ρ«τ ccnl.

07 EXCHANGE STREET.
nov29

deodsnly

VALUABLE
FOK

F ABM

SALE.

in

the road leading from
Freeport
SITUATED
Freeport Corner to South Freeport, and known
the

as

Weston Farm.

on

It

contains about 80

acres

et

land, wood and timber and arable land under a good
state of cultivation, and well watered.
A good orchard and fences In good repair. The buildings arc

in good condition. The house is a storv and
halt with an ell, and finished throughout. "There
a good chance for brick making near a wharf.
Also one half in common ot about two acres of
land with buildings and a wharf. This property will
be sold at a bargain.
STEPHEN WESTON,
Administrator of estate of
JAMES WESTON,
P. O. Address, Box 334, Gardiner, Me.
wtf40
new and
a

is

$30,000
CITY OF PORTLAND
O Per Cent.

7-16

P. M.—American securities—United
1073; new 5's 107*.
Liverpool, July 12.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
at 5 13-10d; do Orleans
uplands
firmer; Middling
at 5 15-16d; sales of 10,000 bales, including 1000 bales
ror specuation and export; receipts 9,300 bales, oi
AYhiçh 1900 bales were American,

London, July

ON

Mills.

i*.

lor money and account.

and after July 12th, the fare by tlio Peaks
Inland Steamboat Co.'s Steamers, Gazelle ami
Express, will be leu cm In, children half price.

NEWS.

WcrinoMday, July !'4.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for .Eastport and St John, NB.
Sell Maggie Ellen, Liitlejohn, Philadelphia.

Sch
Sell

Faro Σ

ncdLucod

USE

jVLA-HHSTE

c.

There is a steady but moderate demand for Wool
and the market continues to be quite lice from the
usual excitement at this season, both in the interior
and in leading markets on the seaboard. Prices
rule quite low, but it makes very little difference
how low our manufacturers obtain raw material
when the price of goods is so unsatisfactory and the
manufacturing business so depressed.
In New York since our last, after a suspension of
two days, business was resumed on Wednesday
morning, but there wero few buyers in town, and
since then the market lias been quiet. There has
beed no change in values, for stocks generally are
light, and holders in consequence firm in their views.
In Philadelphia there has been a little more activity in the market since our last notice, without,
however, auy essential change in prices. Supplies
of new clip continue to come in quite freely, and the
stock is steadily accumulating.

NOTICE.

DEPAKTIBE OF KTEAJIKIIIPM.

—

London, July 12—12.30 P. M.—Consols

7J

DIED.

scii lieue

Tlic Wool market.
Boston, July 12—[Reported for the Press.]—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon :
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 40 @
42c ; do choice XX 35@37c : do fine X 33 @ 35c ; medium 33 @ 35c; coarse 28 @ 30c; Michigan extra and
XX 30 @ 33o ; fine 30 @ 31c ; medium 30 @ 32c ; common 25 tfÊ 28c: other Western
and X 30 (Si 33η·
medium 30 (gg 32c, common 25 @ 28c; pulled extra
25 @ 38c; superfine 25 @40; No 1,15 @ 20c; combing fleece 40 @45c; California H @ 27c; Texas 15
@ 2Gc ; Canada 25 @ 35c; do combing 48 @ 50 ; Smyrna washed 18 @ 32c; do unwashed. 14 @
24c; Buenos
Ayres 18 @ 30c; Cape Good Hope 30 @ 35c ; Australian 36 @ 44c; Donskoi 18 @ 35c; Mestiza pulled

■European Jlai ltf

[Sales at the Brokers' Board, July 12.]

ington.
In Biddeford, July 11, by Rev. G. F. Cobb, William
F. Linnell of Saco and Miss Sueio B. Tarbox of Biddeford.

25,252,500
53,062,400

Deposits.

Dissatisfaction in Servia.

day

20,547,100

both of Cape Elizabeth.
In Gray, by Rev. O. S. Pillsbury, Frank E. Csgood
and Miss Alice C. Shaw.
In Steep Falls. June 23, by Rev. A. G. Hill. Chan.
II. Seeley of Standish and Miss Maria Cutler of Lim-

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Municipal Bowls Coupon
—

FOR

SALE

or

BY

SALE,

—

WOOBBUllY & MOULTON,
Investment Bankers, 07 Exchange St.
jyio

FOR

Registered.

S lull W

A

>iEW

MOWING MACHINE and

nearly new. Inquire

jylldlw

a

liorfe-rakc

at

SAWYER'S STABLF,
Federal Street.

THE

PRESS.

THURSDAY MORMNG, JULY 13, 187<
THE PBKSS
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Fes
semlen Bros., Marquis, Brunei «Se Co., Andrews
Wentwortb. Moses, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Cbisboln
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Water ville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

Brief Jottingx.
The yacht Sparkle was reported at Mt. Desert Monday niglit.

!

The Ocean Insurance Co. have declared a
semi-annual dividend of 0 per cant.
The new barque Itonus o£ Portland, Capt.
!
Smart, cleared at Boston Thursday for Liver
pool, with about 45,000 bushels of corn on
board for the English market.
There will be but one service a week at Con·

1

!

Square church until the first of Septem·
ber, that occuring in the morning.
The boys were catching mackerel from the
wharves yesterday.
Something not often

gress

CITY AND VICINITY

seen.

The island steamer war wages fierce.
A party from East Deering went to Long Island on the Express yesterday.
The Longshore boys defeated the lied Stock-

New Ad veriiwemeiii* To-Dny.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Davis & Co.—3.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
New Store, New Goods—Thomas J. Welch
Lost—Blue Enamel Locket.
Wanted—Small House.
Room Wanted—A Gentleman.
House Rents—F. G. Patterson.
Summer Resort—O. C. Frost.
Headquarters—G. B. Broad & €o.
Hamburg*—Owen & Moore.
Tell It All.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Assignee's Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Furniture, Carpet?, &c.—F. O. Bailey & Co.

PORTLAND POST

ÎDgs

The new Old Orchard
boarders.

4

a

score

of C

House

Jias eighty

Marshal Douglas of Lewiston left here yesterday morning with a man whom he arrested
jn Exeter for robbing a Lewiston man of SD5.

Workmen are engaged in connecting th €
Public Library with the romii formerly used by
the School Committee.

OFFICE.

Members of the l-10-29th Maine Kegiment
will meet at G. Λ, 11. Hall this evening at 7.30,
All are invited to be present.

From 7.30 a

Sundays

yesterday by

toO.
Dr. W. Λ. Drake of Norway, has accepted
the position of assistant surgeon at the U. S.
Marine Hospital.

Office Hours.
from 9 to 10

of Libbytown

m to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted.
opeu for Carriers ami General Delivcrj
a m.

Portland, Me., July 7, 1876.
j Nine persons were received by baptism into
Arrival and Departure οi Mails·
the fellowship of the Free Baptist church al
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.25
p. m. and 11.15 p.|m. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.00,2.3C
Cape Elizabeth, last Sabbath, by the pastor,
and 9.00 p. m.
Rev. A. F. Hutchinson.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 ρ m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
The Law Court opens here Tuesday next.
Arrive
at
12.25
and
8.20
Railway.
ρ m. Close at
Linooln Park presents a very pretty appear8.15 a ni and 2.30 ρ m.
Great Southern aiul Western. Arrive at 12.25 p. m.
ance just now, the white clover being in blosand 11.15 ρ m.· Close at 8.15 a m, 2.30 and 9.00
p. m,
som.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes,
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
From a large lot of goods purchased at the
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
great auction sale of dry goods in New York
m. and 1.45 p. m.
Close at 12.20 and 5.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.00 8 Messrs. Locke & Twitchellsold to a Newburym.
Close at 6.30 a. m.
port, Mass., house fourteen large cases, billed
Lewistou and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 1.45
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 5.45 a m, 12.20 and5.00
at about $3000. This indicates that the enterp. m.
Ν.
and
intermediate offices. Arrive
Rochester,
H.,
prising dry goods jobbers in Portland find trade
at 1.30 and 11.25 ρ m. Close at 7.30 a
m, and
2.00 ρ m.
very near Boston.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
The Reform Club will hold a public meeting
R. Arrive at 9*00 a m, and 5.45 ρ m. Close at 8.00
а. m. and 12.45 ρ m.
this evening in the Y. M. C. A. Hall, comBy the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 ρ m. Close at
б.50 a m.
The Senate Appropriation Committtee yesEastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 ρ m.
terday struck out the appropriation for the
Cast.vnft- nppr ToIa SArlnrroiol· Μλ««+ HnoAwf lursn
Richmond Island breakwator.
bridge, Jonespert and Machiâs, via eacïi steamer
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 ρ m.
A drove of cattle passing through the streets
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrive
last night awoke slumbcrers, who supposed a
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 ρ m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday
mob was in the streets from tbe noise made.
at 12.41 p. in.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailNoiie.
ins of steamers, Close at 2.30 ρ m.
Mr. Editor—The noise of a great city is one
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 ρ m.
of the serious drawbacks to life in town ; and
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
the quiet of the country one of the reasons why
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 ρ m.
(ceteris paribus) rural life tends to restore
Canada and intermediate offices, via U. T. R. Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 12.45 ρ m.
health. One of the highest duties of a municipal government is, therefore, to preserve
quiet in the city ; to reduce its noises to a miniStated Sleeting».
mum. To permit tbe use of fire-arms and exCITr GOVERNMENT.
plosive fire-works, drums and other martial
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
noise, loud shouting and boisterous singing,
the first Monday evening of each month.
within tbe limits of the more thickly settled
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eveniug of each month.
parts of the town, seems to me to bo rather
Mongolian than Caucasian, and is certainly inMASONIC
consistent with that sacred regard for the
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
rights of others which is the pride and glory of
γ oit κ KITES.
the Anglo Saxon.
Blue Lodges—Ancien*, Land-Mark, first WednesTwo years ago when liarnum's 3bow mado a
day; Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, third
s

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Vernon, K.
Monday.
^

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monda ν : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday eveniug in May ;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

day

in every month.
Portland School of Mason io Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J
cond Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

parade through

our

city,

one

iovalid

was so

much affected by the noise that slie suffered
from it for two or three weeks; this was in my
own knowledge, and there were
probably other
similar cases in the city.
Tais very year I
know of one sick person who, although not liv-

Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., oi

R., second and fotwth Saturdav.

Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the

thirty or forty men, shouting songs
before midnight until half-past twelve, in

from
such a noisy way as not only to waken but to
frighteu my servant and two other members of
my family. And I happen to know that there
are several families, near to the park as I, in
each of which there are persons out of health,
to whom such noises areas annoying as they

be to

Association.—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association

want of reflection that leads people to make these noisy manifestations of high
spirits. They like the sound of cannon, bells,
guns, pistols and crackers, shouting and huzzas
and it does not occur to them that in the very
next house there may be some poor sufferer to
whom every one of the sounds gives keenest

and

luuiiuaj cicuuig

υι

October.

oauuaij,

υ

my

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templars* Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
At

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Casco streets.

Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No. 2
meets every Friday evening at Aicana Hall at 7£
o'clock,
Portland Fraternity—No.567J Congress street

Every evening.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head"
quarters in Printers' Exchange, 2d floor, Exchang e
Street. Open day and evening. Business meetin g
every Monday evening at 7£ o'clock.

Mercantile Library Association, Congrefs
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6,7 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7£ o'clock.

Portland institute and public library
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to
5 and 7 to 9.

ATTENTION

CONTINENTALS !
Every member of Company "A" is requested to meet at Headquarters THIS,
Thursday, EVENING, at 8 o'clock, for
drill.
It. T. McLELLAN, Capt. Corn'sW. S. COREY, Clerk.
iTXuncipal Court.
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Wednesday.
Polly O'Briou. Search and
Biadburys.
seizure, Fined $50 with costs.
Wilfred F. Coggine. Search and seizure. Fined
$50 with costs. Paid.
Elizabeth Stoddard. Intoxication, Fined $5.0C
with costs.
Martin Flaherty and Patrick O'Doiinell. Assault
and battery. Fined $10 each with costs. Paid.
Cleaves and Frank.
Libby, Co. Atty.
James Coyne.
Fined $10 with
Open shop
costs. Appealed.
Cram.
Loss

It is

me.

partly

torture; and whose recovery of health may be
uemrreu ul

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.—
Second Saturdav in each month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets.
First Thursday in each month.
Young Men's Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Munjoy Lodge, No. C, MonThursday evenings;
day evenings : Pine Tree, No. 11, U'riday evenings.
At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana? Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams' block, Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
day, at Sons' of Temperance Hall Congress St
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1,3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening ; No
2 at School House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Friday evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner oi Congress and

A

preveuieu, uy

mese out-

H. T.

Babnum's Gbeat Show.—After reading the
advertisement in our columns the large majority of our subscribers will doubtless agree with
that the Centennial year would not amount
to much to most people, were it not for that
wonderful incarnation of American nerve and

us

originality, P. T. Barnum. Eightly concluding
that, this particular season, even such exhibitions as he has been accustomed to give would
not entirely satisfy the public, and especially
those unable to visit Philadelphia, be has added to a show, so great that three monster special trains of his own solid steel cars are requirto convey it, a comprehensive and inspiring
Centennial celebration, replete with genuine
Fourth of July features, and commemorating
novels of bis own designing. This extraordinary combination of exhibitions and jubilee will
show in this city on the 17th and 18th inst.
The inside attractions of this greatest show on
a vast menagerie of rarest
animals, including the only living Hippopotamus in America; a Centennial Museum, boasting of a world of wonders, an automatic institute operated by a solid silver steam engine,

earth are included in

and the best equestrian and gymnastic talent
that four united great circus companies can
furnish.

REMOVAL.

J.

ANDROSCOGGIN

inform the Citizens of Portland
and Vicinity that I have opened the Store

I would

COUNTY

The Journal says the debt incurred by the
M. & M. Literary Association, Lewiston, in fitting up their new rooms has been extinguished.
The income of the association will give about
$1000 per year, hereafter, to be expended in
the purchase of books. A new invoice will be
received in a few days.
An unsuccessful attempt was made to enter
a house in Lewiston
occupied by Mrs. Field, at

midnight Monday.

beg leave

to

418 COMORES»

ST.,

Under Congress Hall,
and Bball keep an assortment

of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Table
Ware and Fancy Goods,Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

The Pioneer says the wife of Hev John
Grautof Hodgdon, stopped into a hole in the
sidewalk, last Tuesday and broke her arm.
lu the case of Llewellyn Pjwers vs. Theodore
Caty, the full court of the state has just given
another decision in favor of the plaintiff
The
verdict and costs now amounts to some $800(1.

The Portland

Hani

furnishsd music

The Journal hears that the farm buiidings,
consisting of dwelling house, ell, shed, hog
house, com barn and two barns, owned and occupied by Samuel Brown and Moses B. Prescott, Vienna, were burned on the evening of
the7tb. Supposed cause, spark from a pipe.
The Press says that S. H. Hale's carriage
factory at liockland, was considerably damaged
by fire Tuesday morning.
LUCdDLN COUNTY.
The Kennebec Journal says: Ou a little island a few miles out from Boothbay, the other
day, a school of some fifty seal was seen. The
curious looking creatures were on the land and
in the water, sporting
about playfully as if
they enjoyed bathing.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

says Andrew Quinby takes the
places of J. H. Hussey as night watchman at
(he jail workshop.
Bangor's total appropriations for the present
municipal year are $202,450.
The Whig says a new passeoger engine for
the European Eailway arrived yesterday from
the Portland works. It is a very fine piece of
workmanship and a credit to the manufacturThe

ava

Whig

an/1

r\

The First Paiish

Sunday School go to the
Lights this morning. An abundance of
pic-nic wagons will ba provided for all who
wish to go.
To-morroiv the New Church no to Little
Chebeague ou their annual excursiou.

Two

Hot.—The
weather yesterday was most
uncomfortable.
The
thermometer ranged
among the nineties aud all who could left the
city for the Islinds. All of the steamers took

large parties. Λ huge fog bank hung over the
harbor, making the air about the Islands the
exact opposite from that in the city. Iu the
evening a gentle breeze floated over the city,
cooling the air to quite au extent. Ko disastrous results are reported from the heat.
Police.—Officers Merrill and Itich arrested
a young man yesterday who was one of the
number engaged iu the larceny of a barrel
of beer from Washington street a few days

captain and seven men took to the loug boat,
and have not heeu heard from. The mate aud
In attempting
twelve men took another boat.
to land at Cacao Bay all the occupants of the

since.
Arthur Libby, who was recently sentenced U
the Alms House, esctped yesterday, but was

last boat except George Gould were drowned.
The ship Star was owned iu Yarmouth, was
1274 tons burden, commanded by Capt. Vian-

recaptured.
I* ei'MOiiul.

Mayor Fesseaden leaves the city this morning for a short visit to the Isle of Shoals.
Wm. E. Stevens, Esq., of Concord, Ν. Η
formerly an officer in the 5th Maine regiment,
has an appointment ou Gov. Cheney's staff.

ello and built in 18G1.
A Slight Mistake.—It is the steamer Mag
net which was repaired and resumed her regu
lar trips yesterday morning, from Portland
Pier. The Henrietta leaves Commercial wharf,
and by the way, is doing an excellent business,
carrj ing excursion parties to Harpswel I. Tht
advertisement of both steamers will be found

Mr. E. F. Perry of the Boston Herald is visiting his father, Hon. John. J. Perrv of this

city.

bones, spear and arrow heads.
The tramp Seavey, who assaulted an old
lady in Buckspoit, by tho name of Buldick,

about a week ago, and who tried to commit
suicide by cutting his throat while in the polico
station, was brought before the Bangor Police
Court Tuesday, and was bound over to appear
at tbe next criminal term. He was taken to
the Ellsworth jail.
WALDO COUNTY.

Correspondent (Quiz) of the Lewiston Journal writes from City Point, Belfast, that Mrs.
Abner Littlefield and another lady, were in
bathing and got beyond their depth, Mrs. L.
succeeded in getting) out alone, but the other,
lady was rescued in a very exhausted condition
On Thursday night the store of E. D. & A.
E. Habn of Lincolnville, was broken into and
considerable change and goods taken.
Judge Asa Thurlough of Monroe, was buried
with Masonic honors last Sabbatb. Ho was a
man

universally respected.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Union says Edward Stevens, aged 14
years, son of M. B. Stevens, Esq., of Cutler,
recently walked ten '-miles, climbed isixty feet
iutQ a tree and captured therefrom a young
eagle that measured four feet across the wings.
He has been offered S3 for his prize but wants

We

PIECES new and
choice patterns of Hamburg Edgings and Insertions. These goods

many

bargains offering.

Gauze Lisle Gloves, just the thing ladies
wish in gloves, at Davis & Co.'s, for twentyfive cents.
Ladies Mebino Vests.—One lot, all
to close oat at 50 cents, at Davis & Co.'s.
seven

sizes,

The Museum.—Mr. AVjer has concluded u
engage a stock company for the coming season.
Mr. and Mrs. Uimer have been already engaged, as the amusement public will be glad
to learn. It is expected that Mr. Ulmer wil
be the stage manager and will do charade:
business besides, while Miss Ulmer will ο
course be soubrette.

his

home,

but it was
'eut of bis injuries.

impossible to tell the

ex

An Investigation.—Coroner Hall went t(
Bar Mills yesterday and investigated the deatl
The investigation brought out
of Mr. Ripley.
no facts other than those published in the
Press of Wednesday morning, and an inquesl

.Base Ball.—This afternoon the Androscog
game with the Résolûtes, οι
Presumpscot Park. The Résolûtes are bouni
to redeem themselves to-day and if they choos

gins play a return

was

I

aplS

Manufacturers

152

NO.
jy!3

EXCHANGE

ST.
eodlmis

AGENTS
"

WANTED

TELL IT ILL

aOOK

new
book
THOUSANDS

of Canvassers have
answered our call to sell this famous new
want
5,000 more! It
book, and yet we
is the True S torn of a u Woman's Life in
Mormonism." Introduction^ JJIRS. H.
B. STO WE. 60,000 copies have been
sold, and it outsells all other books three to one !
Ministers say—"God speed it /"
200,000
Thousands are
Readers say—1"It is splendid
to
'iO
a day.
for
sell
10
Agents
waitiug
it;
El^pOUTFIT FBEEZoaM. Large pamphlets,
with EXTRA terms, free. Address,
A. D. W0RTH1NGT0N & CO., Hartford, Conn.
d4wt
jyl3

SUMMER RESORT.
The subscriber, having made more addi-

tions to his house at North Bethel, and put
*
the same in thorough repair, will be ready
July 1st to receive summer boarders and
[accommodate them with good rooms and
fare in one of the pleasantest places in this region.
For mountain scenery, drives and travelling it is un-

Exchange St.,

sumption than any other remedy known to the
American public. They are compounded of vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing whicli can be
injurious to the human constitution Other remedies advertised as cures for Consumption, probably
contain opium, which is a somewhat dangerous drug
in all cases, and if taken freely by consumptive patients, it must do great injury; for its tendency is to
confine the morbid matter to the system, wliicJi, of
Schenck's
course, must make a cure impossible.
Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to contain a particle of opium. It is composed of powerful but harm
less herbs, which act on the lungs, liver, stomach,
and blood, and thus correct all morbid secretions
and expel all the diseased matter from the body
These are the only means by whieh Consumption can
be cured, and as Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sea
Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the only medicines which operate in this way, it is obvious they
are the only genuine cure for Pulmonary Consumption.

Each bottle of this invaluable medicine is

MODEL

LAST
Streets,

a

small

or Middle
Blue Enamel Locket, contain-

GENTLEMAN desires

A

a well furnished room
and High Streets.
"F. K.," Falmouth Hotel.
d3t*

vicinity

of State

jy!3

A

MANÛFACTUBED BY THE

EUREKA FIRE HOSE COMPANY.
We earnestly invite the attention of all parties interested in the purchase of HOSE FOR FIRE
PURPOSES, to the treble web (Enreka)j and
double web ( Paragon),seam less and rubber-lined
ηππρππηΛΓ

EyUALJTÏ,
Power and Purity ot Tone arc tlie
salient points in
a
first
class
Piano. These are eminently combined within the chaste and beautiful cases oi the

UIcPIIAIL

&

CO.

—

AND

Recommended by the leading:
musicians ot New England.

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES !
W arerooms

3 Free St.

Block,

PORTLAND.

Samuel

Thurston,

AGENT FOR MAINE.

Mason

Men, Women and Children who are patricular to have cany fitting;· yood looking and serviceable Boots are

Sure to Gome
23J MIDDLE ST.» where they will
fiud the largest Stock of line Boot·
in this Country.
ifl. «. PALMER.
jul2dtt

to

CLOSING OUT SALE
—

OF

—

Window Shades, Curtain Materials
and Screens.
Now is the time to secure bargains.

jyl2

H.4IR

St,
Exchange
eo<12w*

GOODS,

French Hair Long Switch Only
Sl.OO, from Lightest to Darkest Shades
The best articles for the price ever offered in this
city. Good Switches §1.50, at
Extra

WELCH'S, 179 MIDDLE STREET
jyll-eod2w*

FOR REM.
tenement conveniently arranged and
AN pleasantly
located in the western part of the

city. Inquire.at 28 EXCHANGE ST.
|Jïl2-iilw^. Ml····

/Ml

Off

5β Market Street, Printers Exchange.
Jul
POBTLAND. MK.
dly

ΐϊ!

HAN SON &
OF

SON,

Monuments, Tablets, Gravestones
and Granite Work.
MANUFACTORY AT

Congre»· NI.,WeatEud,

S'oi llituil

Maine.
orders promptly attended to.

& Hamlin

Cabinet

Organs!

Their great experience and remarkable facilities for business
enables them to furnish the best
that can be made at very moderate

prices.

Block,

PORTLAND·

SAMUEL THURSTON,
ACSEtVT.

mylt

Geo.

HI.

dly

»,

EACH,

Top and
Library Tables,

bought lor cash, and will be sold
lower (ban can be bought in this

has

taken the

New Store Cor. Free & Cotton

Sts,,

and intends to keep a full assortment ot

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

100 PARLOR SUITS

Shade* and Fixtures.
ment of Kooin Paper.

And

a

complete

certainly

money by calling

save

Metropolis.

NO. 40 EXCHANGE STREET.

dtt

M. L. A.

—

PHLADELPHIA.
lie Mercatile Library Association

EXCURSION

GRAND

—TO—

PHILADELPHIA,
VIA

HEW STORE,
ju!2

cor.

JOHN

J.

M.®

M. C.

PATTJKÎV
Practical aud Expert Accountaut,
accounts, partnership settlements,
etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written,
and all work requiring competent services promptly
executed. Compromises between debtors and creditors effected, financial ability of debtors investigated,
and settlements effected when desired.
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully
solicited.
Ample references in this and other cities.
mar7
TW&Fteodtf

RIPLEY,

respectfully inform the citizens of PortWOULD
land that he is prepared to furnish Coffin*,
Ca*ket* and

xeuipm

W

THOMAS RAINEY, HI. A. HI. D.
Office 499 1-3 Congres» Street,
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.
to

Drums, Drums,

ZEi\AS

Buam Bite !
Protect
of

YodU^^os

Slap

!

Innect

SCREEN'S
AJN'D

SCREEN

—

or

the window, and may be raised to the top or taken
out at pleasure, sliding independent of tho sash.
Don't
A Good Common Screen for Fifty Cents.
buy the Fainted Linen Netting as it is not clear and
will keep out the air. Wire is very much more durable and better as well as cheaper. All work done in
the best manner and warranted to suit. Having Machinery we can do work for less than any Carpenter
can aftord to.

Portable and Folding Canopy Frames and Canopies always on hand. These frames can be adjusted
by a peculiar clamp to Bed, Crib, Cradle, Lounge,
Sofa, Chair, Desk, &c in a minute's time, and are
indispensable in travelling, tor children, or in cases

Also made to order and repaired by one of the
best workmen in the State.
Drum Corps and retail trade furnished at short
notice, with the best Drums and at the lowest price
to be found in the City.
JPraeaian Drama, Drum Heads, Cord.
Sticks and all Trimminge constantly on hand

C. K. HA WES'
Music Store, 177 Middle Street.

ST.,

Over Palmer'* Shoe Store.

Manufactory Cor. Cross & Fore Sts„
PORTLAND. ME.

jul3

Street.

Carpenters ami Builders.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WAIiTEB COItKV Oc CO., Arcade, No.
18 ffree Street.
GEOKOE A. WHITNEY, No. 30 Ex.
change St. UphoUtering of all kind·
done to order·

Horse Shoers.
Ε. ΙΙΟΙΙΚΙΙ,Ι. Λι VOIJN«, Experienced
Uorw< nhoern at No· 70 Pearl St·
novSdtf

Pattern and Model Maker.
Λ. t. RAKKOIK, JiO Fare Street, Cn
ol CroHM, Portland.

Photographer.

PREBLE

made ol

dtf

Government Bonds,

Stair Builders.
». MHBY, No. U'J Fore Street, cor.
CroNM St.. in Delano'· mill.
O. L. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple
H.

Street·.

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.
J.

A. rnEKKIIif. & CO., 139 middle Ml

J. ▲.

ST. JOHM

BROS.,

145 Commercial SI., or S3 Franklin St.
dim
ju30

Charcoal.

Β AN go Β, July 7,1876.
CHARLES SAWYER, Portland:
Dear Sir—Wo enclose certificates of several pastors of church societies in this city in regard to the
Barge Fairy of the Wave, now the Island Belle.
Among those who have had a large company on tlieir
excursions, Irom 10C0 to 1300 on Barge and Boat, are
Rev. John W. Murpliy of St. Mary's Catholic Church
Kcv. Edward McSweeney of St. John's R.C. Church.
There need be no fear of her capsizing, for the
great number she has carried disposes of that fear,
and we readily assure you no accident or mishap of
any kind has ever occured to the Barge Fairy of the
Wave, or lives lost, or iujury to any of her passen-

WaniMiltn Cottons

Very truly yours,

gers.

Call and Examine Them.

Charles Custis & Co.,
isdly

Office of tlie U. S. Local Inspectors of Steam Yessels,

|

Portland, July 3,1876
Maine,
having

Barge Island Bello of Portland,
THEwhereof
Elijahs. Hamilton is master,
with

WANTED

dtf

$3.50 and your old
Hat will buy a NEW
STYLE SUMMER Silk
Hat at A, L. MERRY'S

Hats. Sign

Middle
of
the

Portland, Ifle., Koom IS,
t'aho«n Block, where a large number of testimonials can bo seen.
Consultation and trial dose free.
Jal2tfis& wtflO
Mtrret.

Cumberland National Bank.
Stockholders of the Cumberland National
Portland, aro hereby notified that
a meeting at their Bauking House, on
SATURDAY, the 15th day ot July next, at 3 o'clock
P. M., to act upon the following questions, viz:
1st—To see it' they will vote to restore the number
of Directors to seven.
2d—To till any vacaucies in the board.
Per order of the Directors.
SAM'L SMALL, Cashier.
julOdtd
Portland, June 9, 1876.

THEBank of
there will be

CARRIAGES.
FINE lot of Phaetons and Brewster top Buggies, built of the best material and warranted
first class, for sale. Please give mc a call before pur-

A

_SALE.

will of the business oi
co.. No. 274 Middle
occupied by Mr. Maus·
field as a Harness and Trunk shop, for 30 years. ApMATTOCKS & FOX,
ply at once.
Counselor at Law, 31J Exchange St.
jyldtt
trade and

good
j. w. Mansfield &
STOCK
Street. This stand has been
in

aro

Congree*

Gold

HARNESS STAND
FOR

Oxygen
for Catarrh, Asthma,RheumaGENUINE
A istism,
Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Disstill ottered to all who
afflictod, at ."185

Street,

Hat.

my!6dtf

Treatment.

PALMER KNOX.

chasing

elsewhere.

Boats with other

STONE &

arrangements made necessary for

the safety ot the lives of Passengers in case of
accident, is hereby allowed to carry on Excursions
not more than eight hundred persons from Portland
to any Island in Casco Bay, a distance of not more
than ten miles and return, from July 1st to October
1st, 1876, in accordance with act of Congress relating
Steam vessels approved Febuary 28,1876.

AND FORWARDERS,

HfO. 28 STATE

dim

DRUMS!

DRUMS!

On hand at all times a complete assortment of
Drums and Drum findings. Dium Corps and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.

PRUSSIAN DRUMS,
with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums,
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick and Belts.
Drums
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

IRA C. STOCKBEIDGE'S
MUSIC STORE,
EXCHANGE

13»

STREET.

dtf

Fireproof Rooting Paint.
The best and cheapest Hnow Ac, JDavin Patent
Hoofing Faint for Shingle, Tin and iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon

Oves Geo. Rose's
my 6

Stable^ou PREBLE ST

dtf

Side Lace Boots !
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order, lor
men or women.

—

|

J.

N.

McCOY

&

CO.,

Centre Desk, Rotunda, Custom House,
BOSTON.
Particular attention given to the enter·
Ing and forwarding of merchandise
arriving at PORT OF BOSTON, also New
York, Philadelphia and Portland.
Having unsurpassed facilities, we are
prepared to forward goods with promptness and dispatch.
Business entrusted to our care will
receive prompt attention.
STONE & DOWNEB, 28 State St., Boston.

For Cooking purposes in hot weather.
Warranted to give satisfaction. For sale at

Exchange

St.,

OPP. THE PRESS OFFICE.
U.'8

<llm

Boots !

A full lino of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in French
Kill of the finest quality, especially adapted to tender leet, at

PKEBLKUAVIs!' } LEAVITT &
JyJ

No. 1 Elm

BOOPEBH AND

iltf

C. K.

DOWNING·,

Manuiacturer Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

atf

by energetic salesmen with oui
Call at 42^ Exchange Street, between
A.M., or enclose $1.00 loi sample, directionSj
6
ja2Udeodtf
Ac., to Box 1032, Portland, Maine.
be

177

HAWES,
Street, Portland.

Middle

GRINDSTONES,

The largeat Ntock in ihe City.

5G Commercial Street*
PORTLAND, JIE.
E^AU Orders Promptly Attended to.
d£wlm24
ju!4

A.LS Ο
Heed Organs, cheap tor cash or install·
mentr, Violins, Guitare, Music Boxe», Accordions,
Flutes, Banjo*. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets,

A HI1LTÏIMfflED GOODS.
a

Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddics.
very nice article lor family use, picnic parlies, ana
board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

on

wm.

Sliarp,

Coinuiercial Street, Portland, I?Ic.
dtt
ju22

JOi

For Comfort, Elegance and Durability,
J. C. Bennett & Barnard'* wuperior grade

Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.
Tbc

French Last

1'KEBLE

jyTdtf

a

specialty. Sold by

DAVIS? } LEAVITT & DAVIS,
1
HTKKK'l.
NO.

Kl .tl

Pianos,

all instruments for Brass and

Cornets, and

In
Augial, 1S75, 8CIIOONER ALKERT, of Boston, wan leftat anchor near
Nicambonl Landing, at West IlarpMwcll.
Mlie Han been rcmovcil to Piukham'» dock,
and the owner ie requested to lake her
away and pay charge**·
J. B. P1NKHA TI.
jyl0d3w*

Wood, Wood, Wood.
PRICES CLEAR

___

HOSE

RIBBER

10 CENTS fEK FOOT.
We will sell Hose for washing
windows, sidewalks sprinkling
lawns, gardens, Ac., at (he low
price of 10 cents per foot and ιιρ·
wards. Brass Couplings, Pipes,
Λ«,, all attached and ready for
use at lowest prices.
Hall's Patent
Combination
Pipe, whicli
makes a sprinkler or solid stream
by simply turning the stop cock.
Try these and you will use no
others. Call and examine at

Hall's Rubber

Store,

Uft'DEK FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dtf

Window

A vessel loaded with dry Bunched Edgings, soft wood selling out at retail 9'«Ι.5θ
per cord, at Ifranklin Wharf, east side.
jyll
d3t*

Confectionery

Stand for

Sale.
fixtures and good will of the storo
of Congress and Oak streets;, Portland,
THE stock,
ottered
ner

Maine,

are
at a great bargain. Keut only $15
per month. Store well located tor the provision
business; stock light. Terms cash. Apply to 1», W.
VEUKILL, No. 2US Middle street, Portland, Me.

jyll-lw.

BASE
Wholesale

"BALLS,
and

Retail.

When yon cannot find what yon mal
are inn hurry for Window Frame.,

and

BI7RROWES

BAILEY
jyii

&

can

hare them

BROS'.,
at

short

notice.

Cor. Cross and Fore Street.
PORTLAND, ME.

CHAFFIJtf
Blue Store,

deodt

BROS.,

568 Congress

receives daily large lots of

Street,

ClIRRM AND BLUEBERRIES
At

Wholesale and Relail.

ju23

dtt

Boys'

Custom Clothing !
illRS.

fTc,

chase

would iuform her old customers and friends that she
has reopened the store C'aruer Portland and
Jleehanic β tree I·, where she is prepared to
cut and make Boys' Clothing in the latest
styles
Trimmings constantly on baud. Old Maxim—·'Fin
come tirst served."
mclildtl

Union House.

LOW PRICES.

made

Frames !

call nl

apl7

DOWN!

String

Bands, in great variety ; extra \ iolin Strings, KetaiT
and Wholesale.
Particular attention given to orders.
jan31
dcodly*

myl6

NOTICE !

DAVIS,

Street.

k

Folios,

received daily by

PAINTERS

Jy24

$1© Per Day

CAN
goods,
and 10

deou6m

ap5

New Sheet Music» Boofcs.

18 Spring; Hi., Portland,

cor-

Ladies' Fine

ST.,

—

applied by

or

Fruit and
dtf

AND

81ate

Μ. a. PAIjMTiR.
ja28

DOWNER,

(ISi'OM HOUSE BROKERS

JOSEPH W. DYER,
J
Local
CHARLES STAPLES, JR., J Inspector*.

jy4

<13t

Where yon

F. II. KWOALL,

ROSS & HOWELL.

the request of the late owners of the "Barge
Fairy of the Wave," now called Island Belle owned
in Portland, we would hereby certify that our several
societies have for years past made various excursions
during the summer months from Bangor on the
Barge Fairy of the Wave, with safety and pleasure,
and not to our knowledge has the least accident happened to the Barge or to any of her passengers in
consequence.
JOHN W. MURPHY, St. Mary's Church.
REV. EDWARD McSWEENEY, St. John's Church
S. P. FAY, Pastor Second Congregational Church.
G. W. FIELD, Pastor Third Congregational Church.
F. T. HAZLEWOOD, First Baptist.
WILLIAM M. BARBOUR, First Parish Church,
Professor Bangor Seminary.
WM. L. BROWN, Pastor Second Methodist Church.

Jyll

a sufficient number of Life Preserbeen'provided
vers, Floats, Settees lined with cork. Life Buoys and

ΛΕΚΑ'ΙΈυ

Τ±±1ϋ

Belle Σ

At

Ac.,
eodtf

·

Κ KITH.

MR.

for lite low price ol

cure

1000 Bushels Hani Wood Charcoal at
Eastern Railroad.
Address 772 Portland
Post Ofhco, or PALMER CLARK, Corner Portland
and Grove Sts.. Portland, Mondays.
Κ. K. K.'s will wait 30 days for orders.

237

Exchange

eases

iTIeet at Iiiulefield ('amp Weduceday and
Uinuvr at Ron»
Thurodry Evening*.
XXou»e Sunday,

Silk

my27

Α.

MEIÏHI1.L.

Island

and nice Liueii Bosoms and Cuffs

State and City Securities,

Street.

■ Street.

JOHN
Street.

HOUSE.

Unluuiidried Shirts, all finished,
and

Hp

Real Estate Agents.
C. I'KOCTEB, No. »:| Exchange

SHIRTS !

PHILIP

32

Street.

Koofers.

CARD.

Ξ. M. Payson& CO.,

HANK STOCK,

No WO Middle

J. N. IHcCOV & CO.,

DEALERS IN

The large and
commodious
pleasure wagon RESOLUTE is
now ready to carry parlies to any
place within or around the City,
at reasonable rates. Apply to

CO.,

Α. X. DAVIS dc

interested parties have given the impression
(perhaps unintentionally) that my carriages are for
sale at the auction sales in this city, I would say
that my work can be ionnd on sale at my tactory and
repository only. Every carriage made by me bears
my name plate as successor to J. M. Kimball & Co.,
and I will pay $50 for the conviction of any party
nsing the same on other than my own work.
d2m
my!9

Aie

RESOLUTE

Pearl Street, op-

WHITNEY Ac HI Κ ANN,
posite the Park.

Plumbers.

ju30

MIDDLE

DIRECTORyT

Book Binders.

Linen and Cotton Screen Goods

NO. 230

dlw

A. qiJINCV, Room II, Printer.'
Exchange, IV·. Ill KxchangeMt.
SMALL & NHAl'KPOKD, No. 3* Plam

As

of sickness.

S-AJLE.

Trunks.

Win.

I have the largest and finest assortment of Carriages in Maine. The product
of my own factory during the winter
months. All of them made of carefully
selected material under my own personal
supervision, aud by the best Mechanics
in New England. I offer the above at
reduced prices and as low as STItlCTLY
FIRST CLASS WORK can be sold.
N. B.«This work cannot be found at
the Auction Sales.

BOORS,

Wire,
DEALER
Proprietor of the Beat Sliding Screen in the
Market. It is made for either tho inside
outside of
in

nno

Booksellers and Stationers.
FOGU, 1*·. 01 Middle Nireet.

493 CONGRESS ST.

B^iOWES,
—

οι

HO VT &

Congress Street,

and Save Hundreds

or

assortment

general

BUSINESS

THOH, JR.,

my 5

Dollar^p^int and Fixtures.

Ε. T.

large

With the "OLD HOUSE" of

Street. dtf

jan5

inρ»,

and Stock.

jyl3

Successor to and for 20 years connected

MOTLEY,

Middle

«

assortment ot Harness
The fixtures are two large
three
Showcases, Safe, Desk,
Stoves, &c. The Manufactured Stock will be sold iu lots to accommodate
the public, and the stock in lots for the trade.
C. P. MATTOCKS. Assignee.
F. O, HAILEV A t'O., Auctioneer··.

11Λ. Π., « to 3 P. Dl.
d&wtf

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

180

DiajiKui»,

Brushes, Combs,

Trimmings

1876. Carriages 1876.

ildLOj

The Natural magnetic Physician,
He sliall lay hand s on them and they shall he healed
303 Cumberland, Cor. of £lm St.
nov8
dtf

Hour·—ΙΟ

ON

ieoiuaom

T.

WEDNESDAY, Julv 19th,

at 10 o'clock a. m.
we shall sell at store No. 271 Middle St., occupied l»y «J. W. Mansiicld & Co., tho entire stock in
said store, consisting of Harnesses liglrt and heavy,
different styles trimmings, Harness Parts, Halters,

Also said Committee will meet on Long Island, on
Ponce's wharf, on FRIDAY, the 14th day of July instant, at 2 o'clock p. m., to hear all parties interested in the petition of E. Ponce and others that a
street be laid out from Ponce's wharf along the
north shore to land of Robert Dyer, on the east end
of Long Island; and if they should so adjudge will
then and there lay out said street and lix the damages as required by law.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
SAM'L. WATERHOUSE,
Com. on
1. D. CUSHMAN,
.Laying out
LYMAN M. COUSENS,
New
STEPHEN MARSH.
Streets.
WILLIAM H. SARGENT,
jjT
dtd

Orave-Clothc*, of all styles, at
shortest possible notice. Everything connected
with the management of funerals, day or night, will
receive prompt attention. Kesidencelio. 219 Federal,

Dr. R..

SALE

—

BY AUCTION.

said Committee will meet on Peaks' Island
the Sea Side House (so called), on FRIDAYtne nui day or duly instant, at 12 o'clock
M., to
bear all parties interested in toe petition of Geo. I).
Welsh aiul other that "Island Avenue" be relaid
out, and there determine and adjudge if public convenience requies the relaying out of Island Ayenue;
and it they sball so adjudge will then and there relay out said street and fix the damage as required by

the

su

OK

on
on

OPPOSITE

dlw»ttf

l?Ianiifacturer

Drums

new

13th day of July, instant, at 3 o'clock χ>. m., to hear
all parties interested in tne petition of Moses Morrill
and others for continuation of Cumberland street
from Grove to Congress streets, and there determine
aud adjudge if public convenience requires such laying out of said continuation of Cumberland street,
and if they shall so ad.,udge, will then and there lay
out said street and fix the damages as required by
law.
Also said Committee will meet on southerly side of
Congress street, opposite No. 10'29. on Thursday, the
13th day ot July, instant, at 4 o'clock p. m., to hear
all parties interested in the petition of Geo. P.
Buzellc and others for laying out a new street from
Congress street, southerly through land of F. VV.
Clark, and there determine and adjudge if public
convenience requires the laying out of said street,
and if they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay
out said street and fix the damages as required by

PERRY,

1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

ΞΪ.

—

JAMES Mlf.I.EK.No, »l Federal Nlnrl

OVER X. J?. FARRINGTON'S,

The Portland & Rochester R. R.t offers
good facilities at reasonable rates to
Parties, Picnics, Sunday Schools and
others. Either to go from Portland to
any of the beautiful groves along the
line of the road, or to come to Portland
and the Islands from any Station or
Stations along the line.
For special rates, &c., apply to
J. W. PETERS, G. Τ. Α., or
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
iltt
ju27

______

ASSIGNEE'S

J. M. KIMBALL & CO.,

Tickets for tlie round trip, good for thirty days,

Those intending to join the Excursion will leave
their names with the Treasurer of the Association,
John 0. Procter, No. 93 Exchange street, stating the
number of tickets wanted.
Arrangements will be made with the principal hotels in Philadelphia lor reduced rates of board, particulars of which will be announced hereafter.
JAMES F. HAWKES,) Executive
J. W. BANKS,
}
FRANK S. SWETT,
) Committee.
eodtf
july4

ADVERTISEMENTS
on

feUeodtf

Attorney at Law,

mat

Dollars--$ll.

jy8d&w2w

to orders from the City Council, the
Harness Stock and Store
PURSUANT
undersigned Joint Standing Committee
layout
Grove street, at
streets, will meet
Fixtures,
junction of Cumberland street,
Thursday, the

ing

Brown Ml.

WM. H.

Free and Cotton Sts.
dtf

bend of

Portland & Rochester R, R
Sept. 13th.

128

CSEO. M. BOS WORTH'S

Opposite
ja!6

curuer υι

WINDOW SCREENS GAS AND KËROSENIÎ STOVES
PARTIES

STREET

FREE

XT ndorta li. or.
το

THIS

wanting Window or Door Screens can
have them made up of any material and in the
shortest time at

74

D,

Sexton Second Parish Church,

unrivaled Stallion will stand this season at
subscribers have been appointed Agents for I
iVIcKcnncy'i· Stable* iu Biddcford.
Albioii ILead
Works.
A superior
His increasing popularity makes him the most
Htrictly Pure White JLead ground in
His colts
Stock Horse in the Country.
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages, and | desirable
For
are all good ones, and commaud high prices.
at the lowest market prices ; guaranteed to be as
of
particulars, inquire
represented.
Ε. XX. HIcKEXNEY, Biddeiord,
W. W. WHIPPLE Λ CO.,
or HI. G. PALMER, Portland.
dtf
21 market Square.
dtf
ju3
ap29

the
THE
brand of

G. A. CLARK) 1TI.

Ε.

apl9deoûly

Pure White Lead.

PROJIPTLV ATTENDED
TO.

Geo. A. Whitney & Co. INTRICATE
mj9

& co.

law.

145 COMMERCIAL ST.

mh21tf

The reliable house of Alex. Frothingham & Co.,
No. 12 Wall Street, New York, publish a handsome
eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly Financial Report, which they send tree to any address. In
addition to a large number of editorials on financial and business topics, it contains very full and accurate reports of the sales and standing of every
bond, stock and security dealt in at the Stock ExMessrs. Frothingham & Co. are exchange.
tensive brokers, of large experience and tried integrity. In addition to their stock brokerage business,
they sell what are termed ''Privileges," or "Puts and
Calls," now one of the favorite methods of legitimate
speculation. Their advice is very valuable, and by
following it many have made fortunes.—New York

AND

γ,

The best assortment ot Centre Piece», Bracket*, Cornices, &c., in the State.
Contractor for Concrete Sidewalk*, Drive*,
Floor* and Area*.
Agent tor the Salamander Felting Co.'s celebrated
Asbestos Felting for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c.
Stone and Cement Drain Pipe for sale at manufacturers' prices.
jne8eod3in

on us.

assort-

WALL STREET SPECULATION

JOBBING

jan21

we

second-hand Furniture, Bedding, &c. Also new Furniture in variety, Carpets,
Crockery Ware, «Sc., &o.. Invoice of Linen Goods,
Damasks, Towels, Fancy Goods, Cloths, &c.
F. O. BAIIiEY & CO., Auctioneer».
,l3t
Jyl3

Also

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing,
Cementing, &c.

49

a.

large

a

near

—

Office Hours 2 to 4 P.

o< our own manufacture, aud the
cheapest suit we sell upholstered,
one hall pure Hair. Best suits all
pure Hair.
All our Furniture put in the best
order and delivered tree ot charge.
Our lacilitics are such for manufacturing and buying that we shall
not be undersold.
Parties about purchasing will

SATURDAY, July 15tb, at 10 o'clock
m.,
at Basement Salesroom, 35
ON
Exchange St.,
shall sell
lot of

law.

d6m

•

ju7

of every description fer Drapery nod Decora,
live Work. By making a specialty ot this department in upholstery, wo propose to place before the
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs
Also Wiudow
and fabrics, and at lowest prices.

WM. Π. A. IIANSON.

MASTIC WORKER,

market.

Bosworth,

Formerlf wiili marred* ISailey & Co.,

HANSON.

—

WAREROOMS

3 Free St.

HENBY

I

300 Marble

FOR

continue building famous

—

Boyd's Patent Riveted Cotton Hose.
Call at No. 9 FEDERAL STREET, BOMTON* when necking the BEST FIRE
HOSE in the market.
JAMES BOVD & SONS.
eod3m
iny29

—

To Pleasure Seekers

PIANOt

ττη«ττ

Manufactured by tbe Eureka Fire Hose Company, and for wbich we have the exclusive
agency in the New Ε nsland StaleThe durability of Cotton for hose purposes is well known.
It is not an experiment. It combines ligbtness,
strengtn and durability in a remarkable degree, and
has sufficient thickness (one-quarter of an inch) to
endure the roughest usage. The Fire Department of New York City has adopted this
Hose, having about 40,000 feet of it in service. Bostonhas 2(5,000 feet; New fieri ford about 10,000
feet, 1,900 leet of which ha» been in service
16 yearn· The cities of Lynn, Newburyport,
Fall River, Taunton and Hartford have
been supplied bv us with COTTON HOSE.
Descriptive circulars, samples and prices furnished
We are manufacturers of the
on application.
JBoston standard leather Leading Hose

1

Eleven

in America engaged in tbe

HOSE FOR F1KE PURPOSES.
Sole Agent* in the New England State** ior
the Seamless Cotton and Linen Hose,

TTT

dtf

Room Wanted·

JAMES BOYD & SONS,
The oldest honse
manufacture of

JOBBER,

r. κ. (i α τ L ε

liave the honor to announce that they have made
arrangements lor a

jyl3

juleodlm3dp&wsn

Established 1819.

&

Carpets, &c.,

BY AUCTION,

City of Portland.

Watcli aud Chronometer Markers* Toole.
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical EnxtruiuenlN, He h ο ο I
Apparatus, Arc.,

All

true

July 1, 1876.

CITY

apr!7

!

r>. w.

BABCOCK.

MAKER

MANUFACTURES

No. 907

one

every

—

Lost.
evening probably on Congress

letters for advice must be addressed.

jyll

an«l at

House Rents.

ac-

companied by full directions. Dr. Sclicnck is pro
fessionally at his principal office, corner Sixth and
Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday, where all

G, A. Whitney & Co.,

surpassed. Carriages provided. By addressing me
aud stating the time of coming, a carriage will be at
the depot in Bethel to take persons to the house.
O. C. FROST.
Bethel, July 1, 1876.
dlw
jyl3

TWO

Furniture,

Street,

MAKOFACTÛBERS

f

Genteel Tenements : 7 rooms each in the new
biick house, No. 764 Congess Street; gas,
Sebago, bath room, hot and cold water, and modern
improvements. ί£ Story House; 7 rooms; Munroe
Place. A neat tenement of 4 room ; gas and Sebago.
In Lane's Block, Federal Street.
jyl3dlw F. G. PATTERSON, 379i Congress St.

jy8<]2w

<l6m»ttf

P.

C. W. ALLAH

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dt

LYMAN

PORTLAND, ME·
€.

10 PIECES

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Ladies' Belts of
every description. Latest style 2£ inch Belts in
Brown and Black Goat, Kid and Grain Leather.
Buckles and Clasps oi all kinds. Sole manufacturers
of Broad's Patent Shawl Straps. Worsted Shawl
Straps made to order. Fancy leather work of all
kinds. Remember we manufacture our goods and
can and will sell at bottom prices,

ICE

the game to-da;

FURNITURE

CO.,

& CO.

M, COUSENS this day withdraws from
the tirra of I>. W. Truo & Co., by mutual
consent.
Either nartner will sign firm name in
liquidation of its anairs.

W. DOW,

FRED.

173 middle

IK

Salesroom· 13 and Ί7 Exchange Mi.
V. O. BAILEY.

(ltf

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HEADQUARTERS

Wanted.

not considered necessary.

Seats will be provided at
for ten cents each.

UMlULft

j

OWEN & MOORE, ΐϋ wait mm

Ο. B. BROAD &

DEER1NG, MILMKEN
July 1, 1876.

riasterer, stucco,

LADIESBELTS !

part acre

STAKTOX BLOCK

OF

SMALL House fully furnished for the summer ;
family small; no children. Address giving
lowest terms and location,
"L. B. F.," Press Office.
jyl3d3t*

of Con-

IN

jti
coutuENM and jonepii
NIIOKT* are this «lay admitted
ia our firm.

fl.
Lyman

Attorney at Law,
OFFICE

21 and 23 Union St.,

Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Sybup, Sea Weed
Tonic, and Mandrake Pills.—These medicines
cures

FESSENDEN,

Bankrupt Stock

in the
Direct

more

dim

any one that the prices are much
lower, the goods of a finer quality
and handsomer patterns than we
have ever shown betore.

KIDNEY REMEDY, NEPHKETICUM, has
proved an effectual and safe remedy for these
complaints, and a single trial will commend it
to all'afflic ed.
eod&wlw
13-28-43

have undoubtedly performed

W.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Maine.

Portland,

Prices that will astonish

a baby's picture.
The finder will be liberally
rewarded by leaving the same at Falmouth Hotel.

persons

F. Ο. BAILEY & CO.,

STREET

bought of a New York Importer at a large discount from
cost, and will be sold in the same
way. An examination will satisfy
were

ing

out ot every ten are affected with dérangement.
of the Hidnevs or madder. UK. BULLOCK'S

NOTICE.

KXCHANCE

IS

janl8

46

.just opened SEVEN

have

ARTHUR S. BIRD, M. D.

No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street.

TUPfJ

"

HUNDRED

$5.

PIKE, 58

Severe Accident.—Mr. James I. Barbour,
the pattern maker, was at work yesterday over
a lathe when a belt broke aud striking him in
the face injured him severely.One eye was seriously if uot fatally injured, while the injury to
the other was less severe.
Ho was taken to

in another column.

ju22dtf

EVER OFFERED l,\ PORTLAND

«nod

Whig says in digging at the water works
Tuesday, at the location of tbe filter, the men
came upon some Indian relics, consisting of
Tbe

for the

dancing.

tice.

may be loinitl at

"HAMBURGS

AUCTION SALES

Î).

KNOX COUNTY.

services of the

Excursions.—A large crowd weal to Saco
Biver yesterday, and it was a lively affair.

17 Union Street to 14 Cotton Street
Where lie will do all kinds of house carpentering ant
building. Sash and blinds, store doors and windov
frames made to order. All jobbing done at short no

t* lux, Jewelry and Clock* repaired
«uUialaclory mnnuir, and warranted
aatirtfac Hon guaranteed. Particular attention paid to ndjuMtiuiE Leneei 10 .Spectacles
and Ufa <*ΙακΝ ΙΊ αηκ.Ή, and to the repairThe patronage of
ing ot French Clock».
■uy friend· »ud the public is aolicitcd.

Thomas J. Welch,

COPARTNERSHIP.

jyll

FORMERLY WITH McDITFFEE.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal contains a challenge
from the Tempest Engine Co. No. 1 of Kicbmond, to play any engine that participated in
the contest at Auburn on the fourth, for $100
or $200.
The playing to take place sometime
beteen July 20th and August 1st.

annual reunion on

Continental Band and propose
to turn out every available man for the grand
soldiers reunion August ûth and 10th.

WARD

■ lia

COUNTY.

Ee union.—The members of the Fifth Maine

Thursday, July 27th, by a
pic-nic at Pine Pond Beach, on the line of the
Boston and Maine Bailroad.
The pavilion at
this place has been secured for the occasion,
and there will be liberal prizes for target shooting. We understand they have secured the

C.

BUSINESS CARDS.
OFFICE

Wit

AROOSTOOK

Eegimental Association celebrate their tenth

Yarmouth

to they can, as they have the material. Th
game promises to be one of unusual interest a
both clubs are intending to do their best.

auaoiuujiy

bursts of his neighbor's high health.

Ship.—The Merchants'Exchange yesterday received a despatch
stating that the ship Star left Labos, ono of
the Canary Islands, April 3J, aud was abaudoned May 10th la a sinking condition.
The
of

NEWS

Medical authority asserts that

month.

uiccin uiBi

STATE

Sek the drive in Hosiery at Davis & Co.'?,
10 cents per pair, or $1.10 per dozen. See the

an

REMOVAL.

has removed from

summer, boisterous singing at night, with
which the police did not appear to interfere.
Last evening, July 10, there was apparently a

on

injured by

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cutler & Eddy's saw mill at East Great
Works will shut down in a" week or thereabouts.

inducement for me to come.
But in this
park there has been several times already this

the line of the procession, was so much
the noise of Independence Day that
it was necessary to give anodynes, and injurious
effects remained for many days.
When I moved into the house where I now
live, the vicinity of a little park was held upas

ing

can

Eenefit

be

probably

The Union says J. C. liovey'sdwelling house
at Millbridge, and part of his household goods
were destroyed by fire Saturday, 1st inst.
Loss
S>1,GOO; insured in Bangor Mutual $100.
The Union says a report is in circulation, but
some doubted, that Lorenzo Davis,
formerly of
Cutler, the boy who so dangerously wounded
his father with an axe four years ago, was killed recently in a fighting affray in Boston.
He
has been a wretched wanderer since he committed the crime against his father.

choir of
I. O. O. F.
A Odd Fellows' Hall, Νο. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient

Maine Business Notes.
The steam mill in Augusta will
ready to start up in a few days.

to let nnd €'nmto order on «hort
MK*. ». E. AUSTIN.
Klo. t'J 'Temple Street.

Koom*

NOYES.
uiw

pniin Fine) liunli'

notice.

«

jlLiOiUlu*

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

POETRY.

MEDICAL.

An Art Treasure.
No costly work of art can oar home boast ;
Ko canvass throbbing with Its loves and flowers ;
No antique marble from a foreign coast
Rears its nuile beauty in a niche of ours.
Such art have we as artist ne'er transcended j
Sculpture and painting, both of sweetest power.
The two in one by such rare art are blended,
As Phidias might dream in happiest hour.
Oh, Venus ours ! Ked cheeks, black hair, blue eye,
Adored 'bove all the rest the whole world wide.
Thou hast a throne in every homo 'neath sky,
Young hearts with thee their every joy divide.
No greater woe our household could befall,
Than loss or wreck of Nellie's China doll.
H.

Applet·.
4 CO @ 5 00
Green
9
Dri'd West'n
9 @ 12
do Eastern.
Ashen.
Pearl, ^ib
n@ in
g
·····
Pot
_

IfoaiiM.
1 50
Mediums.... 1 30

@

£ea.\

1 75

@ 62
@ 1 25
85
75 @
48
45 @
@30 00
24 00 @

Meal

Rye
Barley
Oats.*.
Fine Feed.
Shorts

tiuupowder.
3 50 @4
Sporting— 5 50 @ 6
Blasting

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
Pre nerving Nuiolted ITlraiH.

We bave been asked to give directions by
which a iarmer havinc no tight smoke house
may preserve hams, bacon, and smoked beef
through the summer from the attacks of
flies.
We do not consider the smoky house ordinarily built, to be the best place to preserve
cured meats. Our July and August euds are
generally so hot as to cause the tat parts to
melt more or less and this destroys the integrity of the whole.
The very best way we know is to wrap the
meat in the meat in thick brown paper, and
enclose each piece serarately in sacks made to
fit. Sew tight; dip them in a preparation of
slacked lime, of the consistency of ordinary
paint. Then the pieces may be packed in
"barrels, with plenty of ashes,or better, pounded charcoal, and kept in a cool, well ventilated cellar, or in the coolest place in the barn.
Another plan is to wrap in paper as before
directed, then in an outer layer, and pack in
barrels with some good absorbent.
Still another plan is, after wrapping in
thick brown paper, to pack in barrels with
plenty of dry cut straw, examining them occasionally to see they do not mould, if the
weather is damp for any considerable length
of time. By this plan, litBvever, it is difficult to keep the meat from contracting
mould if entirely excluded from light and air,
and where light and air may enter, insects
and mould are pretty sure to follow.
A smoke house built so as to prevent the
admission of light, and at the same time
insure ventilation and a degree of coolness
so that the meat will not mould, may be had
by placing it under the shade of a spreading
tree. It should be built of brick with an

Hay.
@ 1 50
Yellow Eyes. 185 @ 2 00. Pres'd,pton.l6 00 @18 00
Loose
15 00 @17 00
Bo* Shook*.
9 00 @10 00
CO @ 75 Straw
Iron.
Bread.
2£@
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 ® 11 00 Common..,.
2§(φ
do eilOOlb. 7 "0 @ 8 00 Refined......
6 @
7
5 00 @ 5 50 Norway
Ship
18 @
22
Cast Steel...
Crackers »
12 @
14
35 @ 40 German St'l.
300
Shoe Steel...
Huiler.
5@
5*
8 @ 11
Spring Steel.
Family, ρ ft 25®
Sheet Iron..
20 ®
Store
Common....
Candle».
® 13 H. C
Mould, ψ lb.
15 i α)
35 g 37 J Russia
Sperm
Charron I
Galy
9f@
Pine
|^ur«l.
@ 12
Hard Wood.
Kegs ψ ft... 12J@ 13
Oak
@ 15 Tierces V lb. Vim 13
Pail
14Ϊ® "Ï
Birch, Ma15J@ 151
@ 17 Caddies
ple
I.«ad.
Pit Burned.
9 @
91
@ 19 Sheet & Tipe
Maple
8 @
H
ChecHe.
Pig
Leather.
10 @ 12

nrolectprt with lilimla at
the sides, and a wire gauze at the bottom to
prevent the admission of insects, the gauze
to be removed when smoking the meat.
Another flue at the bottom protected with
on

ton

gauze allows the admission of air. Thus the
house tnay be kept cool and well ventilated,
and by throwing it entirely open occasionally at uisht when dry, meat tuay bo kept perfectly for a long time. This smokehouse
may be used for a variety of purposes, as for
the keeping of ashes in districts where wood
is used for fuel.—Western Farm Journal.
Hutching Hlrnwbrrrir·.
In Scribner for June, Mr. P. T. Quinn has
another of his timely papers on "Rural Topics," from which we take the following:—
In strawberry culture the soil must be rich
and mellow prior to planting; the weeds and
grass must be kept out of the beds the first
season, and there should be 110 disturbance
of the ground near the roots at any time in
the spring of the second year, before the
fruit is ripe. From the time the blossoms
come out until the fruit is matured, strawberries require a great deal of moisture. If,
from any cause, this moisture of the soil is
cut off even for a short time, the yield as
well as the size of the fruit will be materially
reduced. In a climate like ours, where we
are subject to long
drofl^e, it is of the utmost importance to guarclagainst such contingencies. The most simple, practical, and
inexpensive way of doing this is by "mulching," or covering the ground between the
rows, and
among the "stools," with salt
marsh hay or straw. This can be done any
time through the month of May, and will always repay liberally for the outlay. When
the mulching material—salt hay, straw, or
pine hay say—is plenty, it may be put on a
couple of inches in thickness, no injury reThe mulch
sulting from the quantity.
answers a double purpose—of keeping the
ground moist, cool, and of even temperature,
and at the same time preserving the fruit
clean and free from sand and grit, of which
there sure is to be much in the truit when
the beds are left without it.
By running

the mulching material through a hay-cutter,
the labor of putting it on ie greatly lessened,
especially if the rows and plants are close
together. The mistake is often made of

using fresh hay

mulch on strawberries,
which results in giving a first-class "set" in
grass that will choke the vines.
as a

HOTELS.
UNITED STATES

HOTEL,

WORD'S

GROUNDS.

Tliis elegant fire-proof structure was
by Richard J. Dobbins expeessly to
accemmodate Centennial visiters at reasonable prices. It has 325 looms, all
completely furnished. The cuisine will be first-class
In every respect. Large rooms can be engaged for use of commissioners, ctc. Λ fine store in
the building to let. Address,
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager.
ieb26
eodlf

tbuilt

Broadway, Tlh
4id Street,

NEW

YORK

don

lus·...··

^
(S
@

Bronze do...
Y. M. Bolts.

@
(§î

Rope
Di-ugi*

and Dyes.
17 @
20
55 @ <>0
gl 2 20 ® 2 40
4 @
5

Acid Oxalic..
"

Sew

England Hotel,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

COLUMBIA
WEST

tart

This

Whale
Bank
Shore

Porgie

Beeswax....

Bleaching
powders.

Linseed.....
Boiled do....
85
Lard
1 15
Castor
1 12
Neatsfoot..
67
Elaine
Painiii.
Port. Lead..
PureGr'ddo 10 00
Pure Dry do.10 00

·.

Borax
Brimstone...
Cocliineal...·
Copperas..
Cream tartar
Ex logwood.
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

βΛ

1 00 (ai 1 50
Indigo
Iodine....... 3 75 @ 4 00

Licorice rt..

Cal ex
34 @ 40
Morphine....
© 4 50
Oil bergamot 5 50 @ G 00
Cod liver.. 125 @ 1 50
4 00 @ 4 25
Lemon
1 25 @ 175
Oiive
3 75 @ 4 50
peppt
@3 50
Wintcrg'n.
Potass bromide
CO @
70
Chlorate... 28 @ 33
Iodide
2 65 @2 75
Quicksilver
@ 75
2 25 @ 2 30
Quinine
lit rhubarb.. 1 75 @ 2 00
40 @
Rt snake....
50
Saltpetre— 10 @ 17
Senna
15 @
2o
Seed canary. 5 40 @ 6 50
Cardamons 1 65 @ 2 50
8
5 (aj
Soda bi-carb.
3
Sal
24@

Sulphur

4 i'S

situated on Columbia
Belmont Avenue and
■ Forty-second Street, and in cloee
proximity
the
Main
Exhibition
Building.
(to
-J. It contains one hundred and fifty lodging
rooms, is managed by Eastern men, and New
England people and others visiting the Centennial
Exhibition will find home comtorts and very moderate
prices. Booms $1 per day.
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenuo, from
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
DANIEL HOLLAND,)
J. L. H. COBB.
} Proprietors.
J. M. BOBBINS,
my22
dtf
)

WilK-ins' mouse,
OEEBIKG, ME.,
C. 11. Wllkine, Proprietor.
Sitnated at the entrance of Evergreen
emetery, liorse cars leaving the head ot Preble St.,
Portland, pass the house every half hour, five minutes walk from Westbrook Junction 011 the Maine
Central and Portland & Rochester It, R. at Morrill's
Corner, Those visiting the cemetery and vicinity
will find waiting rooms and refreshments at all times.
Meals got up to order. Rooms to let by the day or
week with board on reasonable terms.
jyldlm#

Hotel,
ME,

Situated in the very Center of the

THE

City.

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

HEATED BY STEAM.
Best ot attention given to guests. Table set with
the very best the market attords.

TERMS :
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room,
$3.00.
WOLCOTT A CO., Proprietors.
auglO

Elm

deodtf

Avenue

Hotel,

41st ST. AND ELM AVENUE.
American Plan, Term» $:l.OO prr Day.

@

65

@

00
12

@18

@ 35
@ 32

5

Fustic
Loawood.
Cam peachy..

2J@

&

lied Wood..
Fish.
Cod, per qfcl..
L'ge Shore 4 00
L'ge Bank 500
Small.... 4 00
Pollock...... 3 00
Haddock... 2 00

{>

bbl

PHILADELPHIA.
S. F. CHASE·

This new Hotel is situated on tlie corner
Elm Avenue anil 41st St., directly opposite the eastern entrance to Main Exhibition
Building, and affords an uninterrupted view
from its two fronts, of Fairmount Park,
Uentenmal Grounds and Buildings, the Schuylkill
River, Girard Avenue with its elegant bridge, -uid
the city of Philadelphia. These surroundings make
it one of the most desirable locations in or about the
city lor persons visiting the exhibition during the
heated term. Street cars pass the Hotel lor all parts
Our Mr.
of the city.
Proprietor of the
Passamaquoddy House, Eastport, Me., hopes to welcome all his old patrons and friends
visiting the Cen-

■ot

Fowler,

en

niai.

4 50
δ 25

@

(§)

@
(aj
@
2 75 @

4
3
2
3

50
50
50
00

@

5

00

4 25
25
15

Mackerel,^ bbl.
Bay No, 1.
Bay No. 2.
Large

_

28
20

@
@

none
4<
"

3...

ShoreNo.114 00 @16.00
Ko. 2....10 50 @12 00
No. 3.... 8 25 (£10 00
Medium... 6 25 @ 7 50
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00
Flour.
4 25
5 75
6 50

Superfine
Ex-Spring.,.
xx Spring...
Pat't Spring
...

wheats—
Mich'η Winter best....

8

@ 4 75
@ 6 25
(jg 7 00

25 @10 25

@7

grade
Michigan..

Low

75

2 25
2 25
2 25

Bonaire

00

@7

75

7 25
8 25
best. 9 25
Fruii.

Win'rgood
44

7

@ 2 50
@ 2 50
@ 2 50

Oranges $>bx

t»rain.

Corn,

@

22
55
3 00
33
9
8
17
14
3 CO
3 30
12
8 50
8 50

@
@

@

CO
C..
Hav.Biown
10

MR. &

10*

81

@

502 1-2 Congress St., Corner of Brown.
Corns and all difficulties of the feet skillfully

treated. Corns and Bunions 25
hours from 10 to 8.

62
63
65

Pull'd,Super

40
30

Lamb Skins.

DR.

@

my20d2m

Par Value.

Canal National

Bank,

100

143

..

1

—

t5
_

Tckinç

Light

9£@

"

I Heavy....

16

FORTUNE

HOTEL,

ON THE KTJJROPE-A.N PLAN.
Cornel' Irvine VMnce and ltfli Mfrect, JV«*w
York.
One Block irom Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages.
C. B. FER BIN, Prop.
eep27d&wly40

Notice.
requiring work done please apply to
"Home" of" W. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plain
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroldernf and fancy-wurk in woole, &C* &c.
oc29tf

PERSONS

District of Portland and Falmoutii, î
Custom House, Portland, July 7, 1876. J
is heieby given that the following described goods were seized in this District on the
days hereinafter mentioned, for violation of the revenue laws, and are detained in public store at this
port; any person or persons claiming the same are
requested to appear and make such claim within
twenty days from the date of this publication: July
17, 1875, on board Sell. Ε. K. Smalley; 3 bbls. Sugar,
I bag Sugar, 1 half bbl. Molasses;
August 10th, on
board Steamer Falmouth, 2 bottles Brandy, 1 do
Gin, 2 do Wine; August 13ih, in Newry, Oxford
County, 1 case Brandy, 5 bottles Gin; January X,
1870,on board S. S. Bermuda, 3 bottles Brandy;
March 25th, on board S. S. Bermuda, 3 bottles Gin.
I. WASHBURN, Jli Collects.
jj8
dlaw3wF

NOTICE

friends in auy part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all maimer of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she w:is
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00: Ladies50 cents. Office hours
root 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dtt

j

Agents.
Co., Philada,

ju20

Southwest.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

I?iternalioual

Proprietor.

House, Ifl.

Β·

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—Ν. H. Higgius & Sons, Prop*
FOXCBOFT.
Foxcroft Exchange, P. I?I. Jcitorri»,
prietor.

Pro-

HIRAM.
Ml. fuller IIounC)—XKirnxu X5a»ien, Pro
praetor·

Proprietor
«k

LITTLETON, Ν Η.
Tbayers Hotel, U. L« Thayer, Proprietor.

Paeecn^ci' Train» Leave Portland.
8.3© A. HI. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Yt.
1.15 P. WI. express for Sebago Lake, Frycburg, No,
Conway and White Mountains.
5.45 P. HI. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland :
8*50 A. HI. from Upper Bartlett.
l.tiOP.M. tromFabyan's·
5.35 P. HI. Irom Johnson, Y t., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through liue.
Portland,

June

3,187G.

MACHIAS.
Eaeifrn lKotcl.-E. E. Stoddard* Prop.
Allaullv

prietor·

MILLBRIDCiE.
IIohnc, CSeo. A. IlopUiu*, Pro-

NAPLES*
Elm llou«f, Nathan Church A Moue» Pre·

prietors.

Ju3dtf

NORKIDnfiHOCXi.
Daniorth House, D. Danforth· Propriety

Portland & Rochester R. R.

NOItTH 8TBATFOKD N. II.
and 50
feet of
hose for
520. C. W. KING, 27 Devonshire St., Boston. Mend
'or Circular.
ju2014w

Fiie People's

I I nlllXI I
IilimiAdimii
I
1/1 IIIVUI 11

ju20

Pumpj

I

'2.30, 4.00 aud 6.20 p.
HI. Train stops at all

Aten-dollar hill of 1776 sen1
free for stamp. AddressHurs
& Co ., 77 Nassau St., Ν. Y.
4wt

Albany Railroad,

agents.

phia, Pa.

bt*ok,

for one extra terms
National Publishing Co., Philadel-

|

\ JOirOIiS,

€01,DS, HOARSENESS,

AND ALL TIlttOAT DISEASES,
TJSK

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,

PUT UPONI.YIN HI.I K BOXES.
A TRIED AND Ml It Κ Kli.TlGDl
For Bale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C GOODWIN & CO,, Boston, Mas».

jyl2

(Uwt

through

tor».

PHILLIP*.
Harden House, Samuel Farmer* Propri-

du

—

AND

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTON E.
and aIcCLELLAN.
From Proridence erery WEDNESDAY
and NATUKDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by eteamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
MoseJy.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. li. Ii. to all places in
the South, W. M. ^ark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Cardin a by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
And to all points in the»West by Baltimore «!& Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

Agents.

Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15,
freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centrai Wharf, Boston,
Ε. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
For

Providence, R.

£n»!port,

Calai* η ml Nt.
John,
WimUor and Halifax·

l>igby*

SUMMER ARRAN GEMEN'I

for Evergreen and Jones' Landing.

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Rebblnston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou. Frederick town, Charlottetown and
Summerside, P. Ε. Γ.
(^"Freight received oh days of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
ju9dtf

^TÔMMTÔFÏÏÎŒ
FOR NEW YORK,
ΟΓ ALL·

OTIIKB».

the Only Inside Itontc
Avoiding Point Judith.

ΠίΓΑΤΝΕ
CO.

Proprietor.

Ju23dtf

Portland,

FOR

TIIEJSLAIDS.

m.

From Cushing's Island at 6.45 a. m., and 6.10 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will
leave for Scott's Landing at 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave at 10 p. m.
Fare 1er Round Trip, 33 rent/». Packago
of five round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets lor sale at
office of Rollins, Loring & Adams, No. 22
Exchange
Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangements can be made for Private
Moonlight Excursions, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Inquire of
CAPT. C. II. KNOWLTON, oo Steamer.

ju24

dtf

I1ARPSWBLL,

On and after July 4th, 1876,
Ε* Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave llarps■"■well every day, Sunday excepted, at G a. m., touching at €»reat and I.iule
Chebcague and Long Island. Returning, will
leave end of Commercial Wharf, at 6 p. m. for the
above landings. Will come and go by the way of
Consens* Island every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Will make excursion trips to Harpswell
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Commercial Whsrf at 9 o'clock, touching at Long Island
and Little Chebeaguc. For particulars inquire ot
STEPHEN KICKER, No. 131 Commercial Street, np
stairs.
ju4dtf

INSIDE
—

το

Mt. Desert,

LINE
—

Macliias,

Ellsworth and Bangor.
STEAMER LEWISTON,
CAPT. DEEKING,
Will leave Portland every
Tuesday aud Friday Κ venin lew at lO o'clock for Rockhind, Cast ine, Peer Isle. Sedgwick, South West and
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesj»ort and

Machiaeport.
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Monday
and

Thursday morning; at 4 1-2 o'clock.

STEAMER CITYOF RICHMOND
CAPT. H1LRV,
Will leave Portland, every Monday Wednesand
Friday evening· at lO o'clock,
day
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, SandyBucksport, Winterport, Hampden and

THE

MEW

Me.

8TEAMEU TOURIST
Will km tile West Side of Custom
House Wharf, every week «lay, for
Scott's Landing at 6 45, 8.30, 9.45 and 10.45 a. m.,
12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen's Landing and Hog Island at C 45 a.
m., 8.30 a. m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.00,10.15
and 11.30 a. m„ 12.30. 210, 3.45, 5.15 and 7.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Trefethen's Landing and Hog
Island at 7.15 a. m., 9.15 a. in., 2.30 5.00 and 6.45 p,

STEAMER

CHARLES

YORK.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wliarf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built tor this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with Hue accommodations tor passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
ΥοΛ.
Passage in State Room $3, meals extra.
Qoode iorwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, aud all parts of Maine.
EL^"Freighte taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to tho
Steamevs as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
1IENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag*t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at L'2
ocldtf
Exchange Street.

CLYDE'S
Philadelphia, Boston & New England

HOUGHTON,

CAPT. OKIM R. INGRAHAn,
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every
TupMday and Thursday mornings at 5 I.J
o'clock* (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Η arbors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Harbor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor every Wednesday and Friday morning* at 4..'JO o'clock,
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
1 ft o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commerc al Wharf, Rockland, every
Saturday moruing at 5 I-'-J o'clock, (or où
arrival of Steamer as above) lor Ellsworth, touching
at Deer Isle.
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Monday
moruing at 5.3· o'clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving in Rockland at about 11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer Coarlks Houghton has been
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every
a first class Steamer.
way
For îurther particulars, inquire of
CYRUS STURD1VANT, (ien'l Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
Portland, May 5th.
mySdtf

Portland Daily Press

STEAMSHIP LINES.
COIR STEAJlïKS PER WEEK.
WEDNESDAY anil SATURDAY by Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Col°l,y BaJIroad via Fall

Depot*

<<oo(Ih Keeei ved al

Through Bills Lading given from Boston and principal points in New England to theSouih and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Baltimore,

Job

Printing

Norfolk. Richmond, Charleston, IVevrberne and Washington.
Cienernl EnNtern Agent,
1>. D. C.
'i9 Devonshire Street, lto«fou.
dtf
janll

BOSTON

STEAMERS.

Superior Sea (Joing Steamers,

OFFIC Ε

House, Temple St. Charles Adam
G.

this season for Excursions and Sunday
School Picnics. The Barge will hoc, ouder any
c-ouMi«l«'rnlion, run on the ttnbbaih. Liberal
arrangements can be made by applying to
CHARLES SAWYER,
123 Commercial Street,

Returning, leaves Bangor, every Monday,
Wednesday aud Friday morning·, at Ο
•'clock.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

TO

and commodious

g>int,
augor.

STEAMSHIP

The

Proprietor.
Perry'» Hotel, 117 Federal St. J.

The staunch

FOR

On and after Monday, June 12th.
the Steamers of the International
Line will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P.
M., lor Eastport and St. John,
will
leave
St. John and Eastport ou the
Returning

AHEAD

jy3dtf

INLAND
KELLK,
f Barge,
will run to the Islands

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

I'OBTLAND.
Adams

Perry,

Houme, India St. E. Gray, Proprietor.
C'itv Hotel* Cor. Congress and Green Su
American

J. K.

IVlartin, Proprietor.

Preble House, CouyicH» St.Gibson At1®.»

Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. ITliddlc

and Plum
Sts. tt. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn A* to..

Proprietors.

HUBNCANE ISLAND.
Cal der wood How»»©.— E. A. Calderwood,

Proprietor.

I'QHlm, IliUid Hilln, Bill
EOREMT CITY AND JOHM ICKOOKM

will, until further notice, run alternately
Leaving

FRANKLIN WHAKF,
Daily.

WILT0N.
Wilton House, 11 N.Green*

,

I

1 o'clock P.

FARE

as

Portland,

M., mut

daily

follow":

„|

IISD1 \
7

|·.

Tl.

$1.00.

Cards, Tags, Ac., iuinlftl

Passengers by this line arc reminded that they so
comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

cure a

Proprietor

Vaults Clcaiicd ami Aslirs Elrmoved·
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
li. (illiSUN,
588 Uongrçss Street
Janldtt

ALL

ni

WIIΛ It l·', HONTUN,
(Mi· ml ays excepted).

MHOHIIEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Pi.ipri·

Springvale, Alfred, SacoRiver, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at

iipl

STEADIER EXPRES**, Capt. B. C. Deane.
on and alter Monday·, July 3,1876, will leave until
further notice Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
St., at 8.45, 10.35 a. m.,ard 1.45 and 3 p. m. Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 9.30,11.30 a. in. 2.15,
5.30 p. in. Wid make an early trip on and after
July tJth, leaving Custom House Wharf at 6 a. in.

FOR THE ISLANDS!

First Class Nteanmhip
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every
TUEMDAV
and β AT U Κ DA V

etor.

New

1.20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. HI. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
8.5© P. HI. Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. in., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.
J. M. LUNT. Sunt.

I11LL.

PITT8FIELD.
Lancy Hou *e—Fletcher A; Gale, Proprie-

6*90 P. HI. Train runs to Gorham.
RETU RNIN Gr.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. in.,
and 8.50 p. m.
7.9© A. HI. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Portland at 10.00 a. in.
11.95 A. HI. Steamboat Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5.00
a. in., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at

BO JR.

Ρ

Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprietor

all stations.

jy6f4w

IV
Α ΛΓΠΡΙ^ΤΙ AGENTS to canvass for the
»■ ΆλΆ A J-iJL/eauthentic and
complete Life of
7ov. Hayes, our next President, by Col. R. H. Council.
Now is the opportunity.
The people arc
eadyforit. Address,.B.5 B. Russell, Publisher,
îoston, Mass.
jy6|4w

and goes

PA ΚIM

can be secured in advance at
Barnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
4.00 P. HI. Train run3 to Rochester, stopping at

Our Agen*,

o.

m.

at 6.00 a. m.
State Rooms

Lenten ν i al history

llailey

& <

PEAK'S INLAND.
Uuîoij House—-W. T. Joui-h. Proprietor.

London without chauge of Cars,
there
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40.. North Rirer

ft AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT

C* 8.

prietors.

follow*:

7.50 A.
stations between
Portland aud Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47
a. in., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. in.,
Ayer Junction 12.41) p. in., Fitclibnrg
1.25 p. in., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. in.,
connecting with trains South and West.
£.30 P. HI. Steamboat Express arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p, ni., connects at fipping
for HIanchester and C^oncord, at Nashua
tor Lowell and Bouton, at Aver
unction for Fitchburg and KVoôeac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &

Events at
ΑΝ» THE

It sells faster than any other
old 61 copies in one day. Send

inn as

Leave Portland at 7.50 a. in.,

the National Capital.
CAMPAIGIV OF
! iust the hook for the times. Gives a full history of
he National Capital and Government.
•hows how the government has been managed since
] ts organization. Explains howjobs are
put through
ongress. Gives a lull history of the Whiakey
brands and Belknap Scandal. It gives the
ives of Hayes, "Wheeler, Tilden and Hendricks.
J rand chance lor Agents. Address, James Betts
fc Co., Hartford, Conn.
jy6t4w
LL

\Villur«l IloiiMi

Monday, April, 3,1870,

Trains will

A GENTS WANTED

1

On and after

—

NTE*HEB«AZt:i.LK,Capl.

A. S. Oliver, on and after Monday,
Bgrm
July 3, 1876, will leave until further notice end of
Custom House Wharf, of foot Pearl Street, for Jones'
Landing, Peakes' Island, daily at 9 and 10J a. ni..
2 and 3^ p. m.
Returning ,leave Peakes, Island
at 9} and ma. in., 2} and 5} p. m. Fare down
and back 10 cents; children half tare. Special arrangements for picnic parties can be made at the
office on the wharf.
Steamer Gazelle or Express will make an evening
trip to Jones' Landing at 7.15. Returning, leave
Jones' Landing at 9.
Will make the regular trip SUNDAYS
cxcept early and late trips.

week.

Davis, Proprietor1

LEWI9TON.
DeWitfi HduxenB. B. Wiun,

Complete
Graphic History of American PionîerLife IOU 1ΓΕΑΚ» AGO. Its thrilling coniicts of Red and White Foes. Exciting Adventures.
Captivities, Forays, Scouts, Pioneer women and
)oys, Indian war-paths, Camp life, and Sports.
A
jook lor old and young. Not a dull page. No com)etition. Enormous sales. Agents wanted
everyuhere. Illustrated Circulars free. JT. C. MLcDUKDV & CO, Philada. Pa.
ju20d4wt

a

P.

DANVILLE JUNCTION·
Clark'* Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, SI. W. Clark, Proprietor.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

WESTERN BORDER.
1
and

Fonr times

same

Special
jti23dtf

roll THE ISL ANDS

I.INC

CORNISH.
Cornieh

POBTLAND & OGDENSBUBG BB

1

Washington

etor.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. June 21, 1875.
ap29dtf

Pa.

d4wt

&

ft TE Λ JIM III P

CAPE ELIZABET0.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $£0 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate oi
one paseenger for every $500 additional value.

SCENTS WANTED for the New Historical Work Our

ο

Seizure of Goods.

of

WESTMINSTER

Send for circulars and extra terms to
\d dress, National Publishing

some cases
remove the cause

TEM.EU.-Madame Ν. Λ
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at Ko. 3 Quincy St. Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Persons entering intoanv
new business or profession, the conducting οf which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny

BRUNSWICK, MB.
P. Ar H. Dining Rooms, W, R. Field,
Proprietor.

Pages.

wûj ujcuumi

only three days are required
flQpMn
to
of obscure diseases that have
the
for
afflicted
patient
years—recovery rapid, thorough and permanent.
tJoiiMiiltniioit Free.
jyld&w27tf

Treniont Hou*e, Tremont Sl.-Chapin,
Gurney &■ Co. Proprietors.

tion.

The great interest in our thrilling history makes
;his the fastest selling book ever published. It contains a full account ot the Grand Centennial Exhibi:ion.
CAUTION.—Old, Incomplete and Unreliable
vorks are being circulated: see that the book you
>uy contains 442 Fine I£ 11graving*, and 025

Norfolk, Baltimore

Co., Proprietors.

leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked lrom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom IJous^ examina-

of the

has risen above the narrow prejudices of particuschools, and by treating patients as their cases
demand, without sacrificing his abilities to sectarian
rules, lie has achieved a wonderful success and effected cures that astonished some of the ablest physicians of the day.

Medium
10
Drills.
Brown h'vy 30 9 @ 10J
Medium 30 8 @ 9

in

C ENTENNIAL
HISTORY
U.S.

He
lar

45 @ 50
@ 60
@ 70

Proprietor

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
ff^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains

our

cure

[From the "New HaVen Daily Union."]
Dr. Scott's lectures at Tyler Hall are being well
attended and prove to be very interesting and instructive, especially to those afflicted with Nervous
Debility, Opium Eating, Drunkenness, Epilepsy,
Apoplexy, Paralysis, &c., &c.
Dr. Scott's cures in some instances are indeed
wonderful, especially in Nervous and Chronic Diseases of long standing.
The "Famous Wyomoke
or Nerve Food," with which he has had such brilliant success, is the result of assiduous scientific research, and without doubt the greatest triumph in
medical science yet achieved by man.

Hotel, C. iTl. Plumnier,

THE

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

[From the Boston Transcript, July 10, 1872.]
Standing foremost among the most liberal and
most successful of American physicians to-day, is
Dr. C. Winfield Scott, at the Asylum Institute Medicina, corner of Asylum and Washington Sts.,Boston.

7-8... 55
78 ex. 65
Cranh.

'•Inhibition''—grand

Johns, N. F.
S^-RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 8.30 p. m.
Excursion Ticket* to Halifax and Return $S.OO
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
oct28dt 1

steamers for St.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. 1>. Parker &

J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

standard •«LIFE OF lilViNCcSTONIS,,, 60,000 already sold, also new
Bible, 2,000 illustrations. Has no equal. For
extra terms write to HUBBAKD BROS., Publishes, Springfield, Mass.
ju20f4w

humanity.

frockiiue.

wool 3-4,..

and

y

[From "The Herald."]
Dr. C. W. Scott delivered a lecture at Cooper Inlast evening on "Our Physical Decline, Its
Cause and Cure," The subject was handled with
Nature's laws were probed to the
great ability.
depths of their hidden secrets in treating upon that
science, which stands between death and the loved
Dr. Scott stands foremost in the ranks
ones at home.
of a profession that is surprising even its most ardent
enthusiasts in progress towards a higher and nobler

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Cottons.
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pears, also of the great

Vitality.

κ/j

Nor«!ι«vest. West and

description of our mighty resources in agriculture,
commerce, minerals, manufactures, natural wonders,
curiosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A "Century"
Hep and "Bird'a-eye fiew" free. Sells mar·
relloutsly fast, I ,ΟΟΟ more agents wanted quicJcfor this

stitute,

Brown

15
40
31; J
10
10
17
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Constitutions

All should consult with him who wish
and thorough advice, as Dr. Scott
speedy
has had the most remarkable and gratifying success.
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Delaines cotton
and wool
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Medium
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—

BATH.

Canada* Detroit* Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati. St. Louie. Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco*
and all points in the

AND ITS RESOURCES.
Complete in the thrilling history ot 100 eventful

Opinions of the Press.
[Hall's Medical Record, Ν. Y., July 1868.]
Many diseases, considered incurable, causing great
suffering in countless thousands of our fellow beings,
can in the

now in use.
for a

Proprietor.

Hath

—

for

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, qpd with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other line». Baggage checked through.
Tickete procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little & Co.'s,49J Exchange St.
L. W. F1LKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York.
President,
ocll '73
dtf

BANGOR.
FraniUia House,—Harlow St., 3lclat««h.
lin de Davis, Proprietors.

m.

m.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Bab
tors.

Tickets sold at Bednced Bates !

OUR COUNTRY

SATURDAY at 5 30 p.

HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to*· Windsor, Truro, New Glasand Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
Îcw
eland; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for Cape Breion, and at Halifax with

This is

er,

To

d&wlyl4

Steamship FALMOUTH,
(built expressly lor the route)
Capt. W. A. Colby, will Jeave
Boston Railroad Wharf, every
The

I
[

parties and picnics.

Peakes' Island Steamboat Co.

Prince Edward Int ape Breton and »t Johne, IV. F.

aububn
Elm IlouNe, €onrt. St. W- W, ΑΆ. Voting,

Cony Îlouie, Ο. A.&II. Cony. Proprie

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Men are earning 840 to $140 per week ! !
seillng

majority of cases be restored to permanent health under Dr. Scott's Scientific Theory, demonstrating the fact that his mode of treating diseases

..

From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p.

ASD

land;

Proprietor».

Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.10 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train lrom Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.

receipt

apr6

An Immediate Cure Guaranteed in all Nervous
Diseases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, Impotency, etc. Cures Rapid, Thorough and,
Permanent. Treatment invigorating,
Soothing and
Harmless.

114

Eml>rac'«ng the leading Hotels in the State, at which·
the Daily Press may always be found.

and West at 7.15 a. m.
Express 1 or Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. in.
Express train at 1,30 p. m. lor Auburn and Lew-

Η

and mention paper,

Refer bv permission only to ladies and gentlemen
in the highest walks of social life, who have been
curcd by us after all other methods have failed.

First National Bank,....
100
135
..136
Casco National Bank,
100
136
..138
Merch ants' National Bank,.. .75
100
101
National Traders' Bank,
135
136
(.100
Portland Company,
7ft
80
Portland Gas Company,....
50
73
75
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100.
....102 ...,104
A. & K. R. R. Bonds
88
90
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100
40
50
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7's
90
99
Leeds & F'rm'gton R. R. Bonds,100
87
82
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100
88
89
Portland & Ogdensburg K.K. Bonde,gola,85

MONDAY. .Tune 19,187C,
follows :

DIRECTORY,

etor.

IS A WORD, ALL WHO DESIRE RICH, PURE
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND
VITALITY—ALL THOSE WHOSE
IVTAL POWERS ARE
FAILING.

112

1876.

3,

pe«s-eflQ«»"OB»W

HOTEL

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

Catarrli, Astlima, Incipient Consumption, Nervous Debility,
Scrofula Λ Rheumatism,
Broken-Down
and Lost

on

JULY

HOTELS.

run as

rates to

connection* to

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
JMixed.
· PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, May 8,18"6.
my8dtf

Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal

—

Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Vertigo
and Epilepsy, Liver and
Kidney Complaints,

34
24
43
50

prepaid,

of $1.25,

or

Government6'fl. 1881..
119*....120
Government 5-20's, 1865......
.116 ....116}
Government 5-20's, July, 1865,
117J. ...117|
Government 5-20's, July, 1867,
119i....ll9g
Government 5-20's, July, 1868,
12lJ. ·, 12Ι>
Governmentl0-40's,
... j... 118}-»».11S*
State ol Maine Bonds,
109<....110
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,........ 102*.., .104
Portland City Bonds aid R. R
101*... .102*
Bath City Bonds,.
100
.102
101
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
..102*
Calais City Bonds
100
..102
Cumberland National Bank,... 40
*54
56
»

press,

Health and Strength restored to thousanddeemed incurable. Remarkable triumphs in Medis
cal Science.
DU. SCOTT'S wonderful discovery can liardly be
over-estimated in its importance for the preservation of HEALTH and LIFE itself, and bis method
lias brought about most extraordinary and remarkable cures in cases of

Offered AsJctd

lil|...

HOTEL·.

S.

for

notice.

Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a.m., and 2 p. m.
Return at 11.45 a. m., and 5.30 p. m. Will touch at
Ponce's, Trefethen's and Jenks' Hotels.

dtf

no2dtf

Halilax.

AKEAKGEMKXT

On and alter

Express train

** Ask lor
«riflcn's Klieumatic Remedies, tbey all
bear our trademark and
signature, and are put up
securely. Price SI. Ο Ο eacli;
forwarded to any part ot
the United States by ex-

through 'July, August and September, 1876, commencing Tuesday, July 11th, and may be consulted professionally from 10 a. m. till 9 χ>. m. at the

Central

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.
SUMMER

CO.,

N'FEAn Ε It 7ΙΑΓ.ΝΕΤ
Ρ will make two^trij>s «laily to
Peake»', Long and Little Cbeabeague Islands until farther

.4-^

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
With

Port-

Trains leave Portland for BanlS^^^^3gor, Waterville, Belfast and Dexter
at 111.20 p. m., 1/25 p. m.
Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. m.
Augusta, Haliowell, Gardiner, Brunswick til.20
$6.15 a. m., 1.25. 5.20 p. in.
Rockland $6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath $6.15 a. in., 1.25, 5.20 p. in.
Lewiston +6.15 a. m., 1.20,5.C0 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. in.
Tlie til .20 a. m. train lor Bangor makes close connection with Ε. & N. A. Railway foi St. John and

iston.

Whose treatment is unequalled and success unin the cure of Nervous and Chronic
visit Portland every Tuesday

U.

1

day (except

Grand Trunk Β. II. of Canada.

iS8!rs^E?®trains will

Ot. P."

every

Λ

Scott's.

Trefethcn's and Evergreen Landings. Returning will
arrive at City at 10.33 aud 12.30 a. in., and 6 p.m.
Fare lor round trip of 14 miles, 25 cents.
Sunday
trips at 10.30 a. m and 2 p. m. Arrangements for
Picnic and Excursions can be made at the Steamer,
or by applying to O. B. WRITTEN, Portland Pier.
>»'. B.—The Florence is an elegant Steamer well
titled and fimiinhed. and nrovided with all the
modéra life-saving apparatus. She lias also a new
Itoiler which has been used only two months. Her
jylldtt
length is 127 feet, breadth 39 feet.

in.

MONDAY,

for

LITTLE

MAIL JLINE TO

arrives at

RAILROAD.

Throngli Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Scats and
Berth»* at Ticket Office.
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for
Lowell at 1.30 p. m.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
GEO. JBATCHELDER. Supt.
juldtf

the
LOSS
OF
NERVE
POWER eured by use ot

"Ρ

m.

D.

Long lslan<is, touching

Sunday) at
Cushiug's,

at

FOR THE ISLANDS

mylO

Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
m. and 1,30 p. m. and Boston 8.45 a. m. and 6.00

Maine

Leave Boston at 7.30, t^.OO a. in., tl£.30
and at 7.00 p. m., eonnccting with
Steamers for Ittt. Desert and Rar
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Nervous Weakness, Paralysis, Softening
of the Brain, Chorea, and
all WEAKNESS caused by

SCOTT,

Sleeping Car,

Mondays.)
RETURNIMG,

effect a permanent
cure, the Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjunction with the Liniment.

Diseases, will

Portland Daily Press Stock JjiMi

Descriptions

Parlor Car attached.
Night Express with
Roston at £.15 a,

To

paralleled

1 75
3 80
2 50

(aj
@
@

Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Nnlem, Eynn, Chelsea and Ronton at
9.00 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m.
Saco, Ridrteford. Kennebuuk, fCittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptonx, Newburyport,
Saleni, Lyuu, Chelsea and Rostou at
J .30 p. m.. arriving in Bostou at 5.15 p. in., in
season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.20 p. m. Riddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Saco, Riddeford,
JHennebnnk, Wells*
North and South
Rerwiek, Conway
Junction, Eliot, Kittery, Porhmoulli,
Hamptons· Ipswich, Reverly, Salem,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at β.ΟΟ p.
m., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman

ΚΓΈ3YORK,

45
50
80
70

Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, 67 Exchange St.

Gold,..."...:

Office

jySeodlm*

Speedy and Complete.

23 @ 24
23
22 @
I.C...-8 75 @ 9 00
Cliar. I. X...11 25 @1150
Terne
9 50 @10 5o
Coke
9 00 @10 00
Antimony...
@ 20
Zinc
*.... 10 @ 10*
Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Bestbr'nds 65 @ 75
Medium... 55 @ 60
Common..
52
Half lbs
50 @
55
Nat'l Leaf...
90 @ 1 10
Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62
Varnish,
@
@

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro*· Saco, Riddcford, Kennebuuk. Wells, Λοι-ΐΙι Berwick, South
Kerwick,
Conway Junction, Elio t,

CURES

English

Coach.
Furniture...
Wool.
Fl'ce wash'd. 30
do unwasli'd 22

and 50 cents.

3, 1876.

by

internally by means ot the
Pills and Elixir—alternating one with the other
according to Directions.

1 POISONOUS DRUGS USED !

@
@
(cù.
© 1 00

@

externally

2.30 p. m.,

Norwich Hound Steamer Liues and all Kail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.
Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro and Centre
Harbor. New It ork and Philadelphia
for sale at Boston & Maine K. R. Ticket Office.
Ν. B.—Rates as low as by any other Line.
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Iransfer Station.
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FUKBER, Gon. Sunt.
S. II. STEVENS, Agent, Portland.
ap29ati

the
is

CHIROPODIST,

Char.

1 25
2 25
1 25

disease

W.

leaving Portland at 1.31 p. m.

Railroad,

JULY

Treated

OF

@

7|@

Teas.
Souchong.... 25
35
Oolong
do
choice 55
45
Japan
do choice 70

THIS

CORNS !
DR.
MBS.
WELCH,

9J

@

Nos.12,16
Refining...

Damar

@

Mixed
High Mixed
do bag lots

2 50
175

Clover, lb·... 17J@ 18*
Red Top bag 4 25 @ 4 50
H. Grass.bu. 2 87J@ 3 00
Canary Seed 6 00 @ 6 50
Noap.
8
ExSt'mR'i'd
@
7
@
Family
No. 1
@
6*
Npiccs.
Cassia, pure. 38 @ 42
45 @
Cloves
50
@ 20
Ginger
1
Mace
35
@
Nutmegs.... 120 @ 125
@ 25
Pepper
Starcb.
9 @
Pearl.
10J
Sugar,
Granulated..
@
Coffee A...
@
Extra C
@ 10|
9 @
C....
9*
60 @
70
Syrups
Eagle Sugar Refinery,
Ex

the

CORNS !

175

}·> box

20

at

Eastern

in., arrives at

a.

at

GOING

Stanton Block, 31 Exchange St.

The Fast Express Train
runs through to Boston
in Three HourM and Forty five Minutes,making close connection with Fall River, Stoniugton and

iltf

my23

ot the Liiniinent,
which, when properly applied, reduces the swelling, relieves the tension
and removes the inflammation, the cause ot pain
in a very short time, thus
restoring freedom of movement and elasticity to the
joints. The disease being
a blood poison, of" a peculiar nature, is

WEEK.

Straits

@ 8 50
@ 9 75

Shell.
21 ®
Shelled.... 40 @
Peanuts;..,. 2 00 @
CiCron
30 @
Currants..,.
8i@
Dates
7 @
14 @
Figs
Prunes-....
8 @
aisins,
Layer,new 2 00 @
L. M. new. 3 15 @
New Val.
ψ m....
llf@
Lemons φΏχ
@

Gr'nd butter

rooms

HOTEL·

M.

The

a.
p.

means

Corns. Bunions, Ingrowing and Thick Nails, Enlarged Joints, Warts, ele., treated in a skillful manner without pain, affording immediate relief so that
the boot can be worn at once with comiort.
Office Hour, from V Λ. 91. till Ν P. OT., Mat·
dlw
jyll
ilrday till 6 P. OT.

Halt,
Turks Is. ψ

hhd.(8 bu.)

market·
treated

Agents.

Has
(J.

8i

SaleraiiiN.
6 @
Salerat's^lb

prepared articles in

Portland
Boston 7.32 p. in.

ARE

A' CO.

CENTENNIAL,

SUNDAY TRAIN

Baggage Checked Through.
S. H. STEVENS,
J. T. FURBER.
Gen. Agent, Portland.
Gen. Supt.

Scientifically

CHIROPODIST.

14

6}@

eaten away, the

Kenison,

Bice.

"fin,

@6

General

I>r.

Pork,
Backs ....23 50 @24 00
22 50 @23 00
Clear
Mess
21 00 @22 00

13J@

nose are

SANFORD'S JAMACIA GINGER,
for Colds, Chills, and Simple Fever.
jyl2S&Wlm

g

2 (ai

St. Domingo.
Peacl) Wood

Herring,
Shore,

7

@

POTTER, BOSTON,

Provision*.
Mess Beef. ..10 00 @10 50
Ex Mess.. 11 00 @12 00
12 50 @13 50
Plate
Ex Plate.. 14 50 @15 00

Hams

of the

Each package contains a Treatise on Catarrh and
Dr. Santord's Improved Inhaling Tube. Price $1.00.
For sale by Druggists everywhere.
WEEKS &

9

@ 21 Cadiz,du.pd.
@ 18 Cadiz in b'nd 1311@
@ 22J Liverpool.
l)uty paid. 2 25 @
DycnooiU.
In bond... 1 37 j@
Barwood....
@ 3

Brazilwood.

cartilage

organs of hearing, of seeing, and of tasting so affected
to be rendered useless, the uvula so elongated and
inflamed as to produce a constant and distressing
cough. The return to health must necessarily be
slow, under the most favorable circumstantes, when
so seriously afflicted ; but as the evidence ot its great
value daily comes to hand, we become more and
more satisfied that there does not exist a case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by a judicious and persistent use of Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh.
The relief in every case obtained from the
first dose is an indication of what it will do when the
is
system brought constitutionally under its influence.

as

YOU

aiucr

Will leave Portland Pier dally (excepting
!) and 10.45 a. in., and 2451». m., tor

Procure mi Accident Ticket or Policj In*
su ring £15.OO per week 111 case of «lÎMnbliug injury, or S'iOOO in the event of death
by Accident, which arc for sale afc the ollice of

m.

leaves

Tiekets
—

W. D. LITTLE

will leave Portland for

Leaves Boston at 8
land at 12 55 p. m.

TO

the popular Routes, via I£oehe*ter and
Woree*ter, New Loudon, Sioniufitou anl
Fall Hirer Line*, for sale at the lewest rates

3.15,

to every person irlio purchases a ticket
at the Boston & Maine Κ. K. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, Ε. & Ν. A. or
Knox & Lincoln ltailroads can obtain
these Guide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.

a

Excursion

by all

p. m.
For Rochester, Farniington and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15 p. in.
For ICennebiink at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1 30,
5.30, 6.00 p. m.
For Naco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.t
1.30, 3.15, 5,30, 6.00 p. m.
For Scarborough. Blue Point nnd Old Orchard Beach at G.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00
p. ni._
Morning Trains will leave Keuuebunli
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

THE—

For the Islands
in m Mu

PHILADELPHIA AJVD RETtltN

For Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.30, 3,15 p. in.
For Manchester^ Concord and Upper Railroads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
3.15 p. m. ; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For threat Falls at 6.15, 8,45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00

Centennial Grounds

disease tliat afflicts
over 25 per centum ot the
human race. Almost every effort heretofore made
in the treatment ot this
disease has been to allay
the
present
suffering—
trusting to luck to effect a
cure. DR. P. J. GRIFFEN
& CO., after years ot research, now present to the
public the ouly

certain constitutions the transition from one to the
other is only a ouestion of time.
It is therefore a
singular thing tfet those afflicted with it should nor
make it the object of their lives to rid themselves of
it. A single bottle of any remedy cannot, in the
chronic stage, eflect a cure nor even bring the system
under its influence fully. In many such cases the

none

Rice, ψ lb...

is

Catarrh, in its extent and destructive force stands
next to Consumption and is closely allied to it; lor in

bones and

p.

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. It., and South
forwarded tree of Commission.
lines
t>y connecting
Γ AS S AO Β TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Ε. H. NA.?IPNO.\\ Agent*
TO Long U'barf· Bono·.
Jn23-ly

Peakes* and

Boston at 6.15, 8.45 a. id., 1.30,3.15,0.00 p. id.,
arriving al 3oston at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15,
8.00, 10 00 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, G.00 p. ill., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10,10 00 p. m.
For Lawreuee at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15, C.OO

GIVEN AWAY

distillation.

40
5 50

8oz
10

...

F. FOWLEB,

25

Rheumatism

in their essen-

tial form as obtained by

@10 25

@

plants

Passenger Train»

—

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

FLOnEKTOE

—

Commencing Monday July 3, 1876.

Wharfage.

!Vo

Tlic ('ommoriioiiM, Miauor I» and Fast Sail-

RAILROAD.

Street,

Leaτ<· each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

EPËj CENTENNIAL

IF

GUIDE BOOK
-TO

in.,

NEXT

Boston & Maine

COMPLETE

use

ments of

10

Bermuda..
Roundhogs..

WM. W. ARMSTRONG.
159 Harrison Ave., lioston.

a. in.

Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
mv4dtf
Portland, Me., May 4,187G.

and includes tickets entitling the holder to a F REE
(ΆΚΚΙΑΟΕ IN KONTOIV (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Kaiiroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

I

2.30 p.

at

Germany at lowest rates.
l'repaitl and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland. Me.
*lerliiig Cheek* i.««ued ia huiih
£1 and apwardtt.
to
my9dtf

5.00 p. m.,
in. Ν£Χΐ

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fi»h
and 1'Obeter Dealer», Produce Dealer»*,
Wholesale Dry fioods Merchant». Wholewale Milliner» and any others of Portland, who
are now shipping by this route.
Our landing in New Υογκ is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street )
For rates and further information, apply to
J. M. LUST, Supt. Portland, or
Η. N. TURNER,

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,
(rnASSMAMK)

ai

arrive* in New York 6.00

OFFICE,
AS

New York

Portland 1.15 p.

IVIOBNING.

Brunswick, Batli
.?10·50.
Augusta

Commercial

353

com-

of this remedy uutll cured.
It contains the great healing ele-

@10 00

..

5J

@

19
Sugar lead..
White wax..
60
Vamilla bean
Vitrei blue.. 10
Duch.
.'·
No. 1
No. 3
No. 10

Iu the

DAY.

Tickets

TICKET

in

Freight Scaring Portland

Boston & Maine β. β.

PERSEVERE

@ 63
@ 95
(aj 1 25
@ 1 25
@ 68

Potatoes..
Onions, bbl.. 1 75

....

Hotel is

PORTLAND,

ψ?ι„η
@ 20

15

iu

greatest success.
Respectfully yours,

December 25,1874.

@10 50
@ 12
31
3@
3 @
3*
10 @ 11
l'laeler.
@ 3 00
White,ψ ton
Blue
® 2 75
00
bis
8
Grou'd.in
@ 9 00
Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Produce.
9 6
Beef Side....
12
8 @
10
Veal
12 @
13
Mutton
Chickens.... 15 @ 18
18 @
20
Turkeys
Eggs, doz. 18 @ 20

Am. Zinc....
Camphor..
Rochelle Yel.
Myrrh....
Opinm.... 725 @750 Eug.Ven.red
Shellac— 40 @ 45 Red Lead....

Ipecac.."..··

the

58

@

tspuuug, icmieiiujjxuy preaeuce

nri'iren

sold at the

are

—

extremely embarrassing to myself and friends.
Six months ago I was induced to try Sanford's
Kadical Cure. After using two bottles I find myselt nearly, if not quite, permanently cured. I have
since reeommendou.' over one hundred bottles with

@ 2t
@ J6
@ 25
@ 2 10
@ 90
@ 00
@ 50
@ 50

2 00
85
60
40
45

auu

Freight lenring

(OTMSIAL

Emmons

—

Freight Retiring Jcry QnicK Despatch.

Special Rates will l>e given to Base Ball or Boat
Clubs and other parties, on application to F. E.
BOOTH BY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland,
PAYSONÏUCKER, Supt. Maine Central R. R.
<l2ni
ju28

Excursion

for

—

gale to Mt. Kineo House

011

§10.00.

pany

PA.

(Avenue, between

United States

Sperm

Balscapaira.

AVENUE

PBILADKLPDIA,

Messes. Weeks & Potter:
Gentlemen—Please allow me to testify to the great
merits of Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh.
For six years I have suflered greatly, particularly
while troubled with a cold, The accumulation of
mucous in my head and throat kept me constantly

39

@

Oil.
Kerosene....
Port.Ref.P'tr
Devoe Brill't

Alcoliol
Alum
Ammonia
carl)
Ashes pot...

Soft

feb21d&wly9

SANFOKD'S RADICAL CUKE.

now

follows:
and
From Boston $15.00. Portland,
Gardiner
and Lewiston $12.00.

formerly occupied by
Chapman,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
wliere may also be found a good assortment of
Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles.
dtf
apr29
store

Portland & Worcester Line

For Moosehead Lake !
are
return as

Steamship Line.

Dfrry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax ewry other Tueeday, for
Liverpool, touching at QuceuMfowu.
Passage—First-class—$50, $70 ami §80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate $U5 gold; third-class at
lowest rates.
The Glansow Lire of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest; rates.
Passengers looked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and

We would respectfully call the attention oi
Merchant» and others to the superior facilities
ottered by tlie

AND

PHILADELPHIA

First-class Weekly mail steamer* of this line sail from Qut bt c
Saturday moruiu;;,
erery
for
Liverpool, touching at

original and * only direct route to the Ε ange ley
Lakes is by

Tickets

—

Shortest Ocean Toy age.

to Farmington and thence by tlie old reliable Stage
line to the Lakes.
Hound Trip Tickets bave been placed on sale from
Boston at «14.00. Portland S11.00, Bath §10.00,
Btunswick $9 75, Lewiston $9,50.

D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG STORE,
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,

bottles of

@ 3 50
IVarnl νιοκή.
bbl..
Tar,
@ 3 75
Pitch (C.ïar)
@4 00
Wil. Pitch..
@3 75
ltosin
3 50 @ 6 (10
Turp'tine.gl. 35 @ 38

@
Russia.}3
14
Manila

(ORB,

BOSTON

LINE.

ALLAN

SUMMEB SERVICE.

Maine Central Railroad

This medicine has been before the public most of
lie time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
The
xcellent satisfaction to all who have used it.
Jitters are composed ol the best articles of the vegearc
able kingdom, and
again prepared by the
»ritfinnl iuveutor, and are confidently recomone
ot
the
best
articles ever ottered to the
Dended as
lublic, especially lor all those difficulties and ills atendant upon this season of the year. They are i>aricularly recommended lor the cure of
IndiiceNtioi· or Dytipepeia, Jaundice. Vj o*m
of Appetite, Oenernl Debility» C'omliveneMM, and nil «linen «e* canned
by nii.unhenltliy «itnle of
the Mtomachor bowel».
number of recommendations might be pubAny but the article is so well and
ished,
favorably Known
hat it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sutterer use
hem a short time according to the directions on each
>ottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
aid of them. The best article of the kind ever ofered lor the relief of the sick and suffering.
SOLD ONLY AT

panied by distressing Symptoms,
cured by the use of two

iiawKiug

MERCHANTS' QUICK DESPATCH.

FARM1KGT0N JND PHILLIPS !
The

Bitters !

Case of Six Years' Standing, accom-

A

ΤΙΧΊΞ3

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

—"VIA.

PHRIFVIMi

LAXATIVE AND

CATARRH.

Cask

Cord a go.
12 @

Amcr'ii ψ lb

Manila BOlt

35
IYailn.

Sagua

Almonds,

CITY,

Hotel, Saratoga.

Am. Calf.... 1 00 @ 1 10
Lime.
Rockland c'sk.
@110
Lumber.

,,

nnd

Three blocks west of Grand Central Depot, near the
Elevated Kailroad, and but twenty minutes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotelall modern improvements.
Kates $4 per day.
Liberal tenus to families. Free. muibus from Grand
Central Depot.
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor
Of Delf.van Hoose, Albany, Ν. Y., and Olaben-

21>J@
26J@
35i@

Heavy

Slaughter...

lpî?c«?;r,gh·

ter fair

Aye.

M id. Weight.

<js-·;··■·

St.Louis winof

25$@

Light

j

The only safe and always reliable remedy for tlie
immediate relief and permanent core of every symptom and stage of Catarrh. It is a medicine pure as
distilled water, and is obtained entirely by distillation of certain herbs and plants whereby the essential medicinal principle is alone obtained, while every
particle of woody fibre is rejected· It is entirely unlike every other before the public, and those who
29$ have tried ail other remedies are assured on the hon30*
or of the general agents that this medicine has and
30*
will accomjdisli all that is claimed for It.
40* I

fug.

ROSSinOBE HOTEL,
Junction

York,

New

rear

MURRAY'S

RADICAL

RAILROADS.

Rangeley Lakes

at the
of 30 Danfortli St., where she will examj ne the sick, and advise or prescribe as each case demands. Terms ^I.OO. She will visit those who
Mrs.
re unable to come to her residence if desired.
£ing, in addition to her clairvoyance and remedies,
tossesses a remarkable healing power which makes
febl7d&wti!5
ier very successful.
rm.

Tickling: Cough, Bronchitis, and Bleeding
of the Lungs
cured by

Clear Pine.
Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00
35 00 @40 00
No. 3
20 00 @30 00
No 4
Shipping.. 15 00 @2000
12
00 @15 00
Spruce
Hemlock.... 10 00 @12 00
Clapboards,
Spruce ex.27 00 @30 00
do No.l 15 CO @20 00
35 00 @55 00
Pine
Shingles.
Spruce, 35
Cetlar ex... 3 25 @ 4 00
@24 00
Cedar No.l 2 00 @ 3 00
Soft Pine..
@24 00
Hard Pine
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75
@25 00
14
ft.
00
@25
Latlis.spruce 1 50 @ 1 75
Hoops.
Pine
Short do 8 ft.16 00 @17 00
@ 2 25
Matches.
7 ft.12 00 @14 00
Pop rstaves.16 OO @17 00 Star, ψ gros. 2 00 @ 2 10
ITlolaesee·
@,4°°
R.O. Staves.
@45 00 Porto Rico.. 45 @ 60
Cieniuegos... 40 @ 45
Copper.
32 @
31
32 Muscovado..
(a)
Cop. Bolts..
jf.M.sheatiijNew Orleans 65 @ 75

No. 1

Directly opposite Main Exhibition Building,

Jg

Coul—(Retail).

Scal'd$>bx.

On 42d Street, Columbia Avenue, Yiola
Avenue and Elm Avenue,

12
12

10 (w
9

Cumberland 7 50 @ 8 00
7 50 @ 8 00
." ct"u
Chestnut.... 700 g 7 50
Franklin.... 9 00 w 9 50
Lehigh <£W.
8 00 @ 8 50
■Ash
CofTrr,
Java, PB).. 29 @ 30
20 @ 23
κ'ο
Cooprrngr.
Hud. Shook» andHeads.
Mol. City..
@245
@215
City..
Sug.C'try. 145 @ 150
P'ne .Sugar
boxsliooksG8 00 @70 00
lid. Headings,

Hake

PHILADELPHIA,

CENTENNIAL

J.erm't.pib
Factory

N. y. Dairy.

MBS. L. T. B. KING,
A RELIABLE Clairvoyant can be found

Ringing Noises in the Head, Nervous
Headache, Neuralgia, Earache, Deaf·
ness, Sore Throat, Swollen Tonsils, Ulcerated Sore Throat,

00
50

...

RAILROADS.

CLAIR VO YANT.

CATARRH.

..

amnle flue

MEDICAL

Corrected for the Pbess to July 12,1876.

pense and
at night.

Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. IT. "N oung,
No. 2CC Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low ratev.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Hues $13.00.
Freight taken as usual.
J, IS. COYLE, Jr., G eu 1 Agt,
0*^7-75
....

HOtice.

at sliyit

